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Town Talk

Pudding pot for Leno
Favorite son, comedian and 

“Tonight Show” host Jay Leno, 
will receive Harvard’s Hasty 
Pudding Theatricals 2011 Man 
of the Year . Leno’s festivities will 
take place on Friday, Feb . 4 in 
Cambridge .

The Andover High graduate 
joins Hollywood actress Julianne 
Moore, who is the troupe’s 2011 
Woman of the Year . 

- Judy Wakefield

Police sign one-year 
contract, no raises

Three Andover Police unions 
have agreed to one-year con-
tracts that do not include any 
annual pay raises due to the 
town’s tight budget, Town Man-
ager Buzz Staczynski announced 
Tuesday night . The contracts will 
end on June 30 .

“It addresses that we had no 
money included in the budget 
this year for the collective bar-
gaining process,” Stapczynski 
said . “We will start bargaining 
for a successor contract, a three-
year contract, in April .”

The agreement covers three 
unions: the Andover Police 
Patrolman’s Union, Andover 
Police Superior Officer’s Union 
and Public Safety Communica-
tors Union that covers employ-
ees who handle police and fire 
department communications, 
Stapczynski said .

Limited information was avail-
able on deadline . More on this 
story will be available in next 
week’s Andover Townsman .

- Dustin Luca

Accused dorm drug lab 
teens to enter plea

Andover residents John Per-
rone, 19, and Charles Smith, 
18, will appear in a DC district 
court in February to enter pleas 

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Rose Kiley, 3, gazes up as her mother checks out at the table as she casts her vote in the proposed $44 million Bancroft Elementary 
School project during polling hours at Andover High School. 

Town backs new Bancroft

Bancroft Elementary will be replaced 
with a new 680-student school, thanks to 
strong support at the ballot box Tuesday .

Exactly 12 hours following the closing 
of polls, the School Building Committee 
met on Wednesday morning to begin 
fine-tuning the project to prepare it for 
construction later this year . During the 
next two years, the School Committee will 
need to create a plan to redistrict students, 
decide how to close Shawsheen School and 
find a new home for its prekindergarten 
students . 

But on Tuesday night, in the emptying 
spaces of the Andover High field house 
minutes after polls closed, there was only 
a sense of celebration from supporters as 
the final numbers from Andover’s nine 
districts came out . School Committee 

members, selectmen, League of Women 
Voters members and others buzzed about 
the results as they were posted, precinct 
by precinct, until the moment where the 
total, if unofficial, vote was finalized: 

Yes: 1,955 . No: 1,168 .
Superintendent Marinel McGrath started 

making phone calls . Others shook hands 
and congratulated each other . School 
Committee member Paula Colby-Clements 
grabbed co-member Annie Gilbert and 
swung her around in celebration .

“I’m just so pleased, given the economic 
times we’re in, that Andover has chosen 
to invest in education and the schools,” 
Gilbert said . “It’s been a long process to 
get to this point, but we have a whole new 
process in front of us now, which will be a 
really exciting process .”

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

It could be a four-way race to 
complete a two-year hitch on the 
Board of Selectmen .

Four Andover residents have 
pulled nomination papers to 
complete the final two years of 
a term vacated when Selectman 
Jerry Stabile resigned a few 
months after being reelected last 
year . They are Larry Bruce of 
Chandler Road; Daniel Kowalski 

of Enfield Drive; Douglas Percy 
of Basswood Lane and former 
Planning Board Chairman Paul 
Salafia of South Main Street .

Residents may also see a race 
for a seat on the School Commit-
tee as Avon Street resident Don-
ald Gottfried has pulled papers 
to oppose incumbent Dennis 
Forgue .

As of the end of Tuesday, no 

By JuDy WakefieLD

Staff Writer

Tuesday deadline 
to run for office

Please see TALK, Page 4

Residents will decide this 
year whether to pave the way 
for solar farms and a new town 
yard in Andover . Both issues are 
expected to be debated at this 
year’s April Town Meeting, with 
the Planning Division seeking up 
to $100,000 for a new effort to find 
a site for the town yard .

What else residents will debate 
at 2011 Town Meeting remains to 
be seen . But in the wake of the 
approval of the $44 million Ban-
croft Elementary project, there 
are few big dollar items set for 
discussion . The warrant closes 
tomorrow, Friday, giving resi-
dents and municipal departments 
one more day to put together arti-
cles for townwide consideration . 

To date, no resident has sub-
mitted a private article, meaning 
anybody who wants to have an 
issue debated at April’s meeting 
needs to act fast .

“I haven’t even had any inqui-
ries,” Town Clerk Larry Murphy 
said . “I would think we would’ve 
heard something if anyone 
in town has anything in the 
works .”

To appear on a Town Meeting 
warrant, private articles from 
Andover residents require the 
signed support of 10 registered 
voters from Andover . 

“Other times with private arti-
cles, we’ve had people come in the 
day of or an hour before,” Town 
Manager Buzz Stapczynski said . 
“So just because there are none, 
that really doesn’t mean someone 
won’t come in at 4:29 p .m .” 

Stapczynski said there isn’t 
much on the warrant so far, with 
as few as a half dozen town-gov-
ernment articles ready to go .

When asked for details on what 
is coming from his office, acting 
Plant and Facilities Director Joe 

In wake, a light 
Town Meeting: 
Solar farms, 
town yard study

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Please see mEETiNg, Page 2

 DuStin LuCA/Staff photo
School Committee members Paula Colby-
Clements and Annie gilbert celebrate 
moments after receiving the final vote 
in favor of building a new Bancroft 
Elementary School.

She calls it her journey down 
the yellow brick road . But unlike 
Dorothy, who made those famous 
friends along the way, Andover 
teen Jenn Konjoian did not make 
friends . Rather, she clicked her 
heels and decided to work through 
the inner pain tearing her family 
apart . 

Still, she wanted to be home .
Jenn Konjoian was just 11 years 

old and in a psychiatric hospital 
coping with her inner demons that 
had caused frequent outbursts and 

long stretches 
of sadness . 
She had been 
diagnosed 
with bipolar 
disorder .

“I was only 
there (in West-
wood Lodge 
Hospital) 

for 10 days . I 
proved not only 

(to) myself but also to my family 
and the doctors that my strength 
could lead me back home . Like 
Dorothy, I refused to turn back,” 
she wrote in her college essay .

Now 17 and a senior at Andover 
High School, she’s speaking pub-
licly about bipolar disorder in 
hopes of helping others . Off medi-
cation for more than two years, 
she’s just another teenage Jenn 
in town these days and she loves 
that . There’s homework, track, 
field hockey, part-time jobs at 
Yang’s and her family’s nursery 
business in Andover, baby-sitting 
and the wait for college acceptance 
letters . 

“I’ve changed,” she said 
proudly . “There’s such a stigma 

By JuDy WakefieLD

STAFF WRITER

A+ in overcoming obstacles

Please see BALLOT, Page 2Please see TEEN, Page 8

Jenn Konjoian

New $44 million school to be built

Please see BANCROFT, Page 2

Future student, future school
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one had declared an interest 
in running against moderator 
Sheila Doherty, who oversees 
the Town Meeting, or Housing 
Authority member Dan Grams.

Two of the four residents 
who have shown interest in the 
two-year selectmen term also 
pulled papers to potentially 
run against selectmen incum-
bent Mary Lyman, who is up for 
reelection.

The deadline to submit nomi-
nation papers to run for an 
elected position in town is next 
Tuesday, Feb. 1.

Incumbents on Board of 
Selectmen, School Committee, 
Andover Housing Authority and 
the Town Moderator have pulled 
papers but not all of them have 
returned papers, according to 
the Town Clerk’s office. Not all 
of the political newcomers had 
returned nomination papers as 
of Townsman press time this 
week.

All of the returned nomina-
tion papers have been approved 
by the town clerk’s office. Can-
didates must submit nomina-
tion papers with 50 names of 
Andover residents who are reg-
istered voters.

Continued from Page 1 �

BALLOT: Deadline is Feb. 1

SELECTMAN (3-yEAr TErM) 
Name Address status 
Incumbent Mary Lyman School Street Pulled papers, has not  
     returned them 
Douglas Percy Basswood Lane  Pulled papers
Larry Bruce Chandler Road  Pulled papers

SELECTMAN (2-yEAr TErM)
Name  Address status 
Larry Bruce Chandler Road  Returned signed papers 
Daniel Kowalski Enfield Drive Returned signed papers
Douglas Percy Basswood Lane  Pulled papers
Paul Salafia South Main Street Pulled papers
 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Name  Address status 
Incumbent Dennis Forgue Reservation Road Returned signed papers
Donald H. Gottfried Avon Street Pulled papers

TOWN MODErATOr 
Name  Address status 
Incumbent Sheila Doherty Juniper Road Returned signed papers

ANDOVEr HOUSING AUTHOrITy
Name  Address status 
Incumbent Daniel Grams Corbett Street Pulled papers

Who’s running?

Over 3,100 residents turned 
out at the ballot box even with 
winter weather dropping an inch 
or two of snow on top of every-
thing and creating a difficult 
morning commute. Sixty three 
percent supported a debt exclu-
sion override of Proposition 2 
1/2, allowing taxes to be raised 
above the level allowed by state 
law, specifically to pay for the up 
to $44 million project. 

“We weren’t just getting par-
ents voting for this project,” 
Gilbert said. “We were getting 
senior citizens. We were getting 
people whose children have left 
the schools. We were getting 
parents from other school dis-
tricts, not just Bancroft.”

For Alex Vispoli, select-
men chairman, it’s been a long 
process.

“The Selectmen and the School 
Committee appointed the task 
force as a study committee four 
years ago,” Vispoli said. “When 
you think about a project that’s 
come through so many stages 
for so long, the amount of hours 
that have been put into it, ... the 
community can feel good about 
the process that’s in place. It 
shows the thoroughness of the 
project.”

rESIDENTS ON PrOJECT
Throughout the day, retired 

fire Chief and former Selectman 
Bill Downs handed out flyers 
outside of the field house, asking 
people to vote against Bancroft 
Elementary. Meanwhile, political 
signs scattered throughout the 
community brought attention to 
the vote that took place Tuesday 

and asked people to vote on the 
ballot in specific ways.

Even at the end of the day, 
leaving the field house to return 
home for the evening, residents 
had several things to say about 
the project.

“As an educator, I believe 
school children always need to 
be in a safe environment when 
they are learning,” Penbrook 
Circle resident Judy Rogers 
said. "It is our responsibility, as 
a town, to provide that environ-
ment for our children.”

Argilla Road resident Beryl 
Rosenthal offered similar 
comments.

“There is nothing more impor-
tant,” Rosenthal said. “If you 
don’t prepare children today, 
they are not going to be able 
to function successfully in the 
future. It is important to support 

the schools, whether we are talk-
ing about textbooks, buildings or 
teachers.”

Cost and plan design were 
heavy concerns for some voters, 
as nearly 37 percent of the town 
did not support the new school.

“I don’t think that a lot of 
thought went into presenting 
it to the state, or looking at a 
cheaper-cost school,” Apple 
Blossom Road resident Todd 
Davis said. “The school is going 
out way over-cost. ... They should 
re-evaluate it and go back to the 
state, and do the right thing.”

For Central Street resident 
Marie Concemi, an underly-
ing concern in her decision to 
vote against Bancroft stemmed 
from the fact that the proposed 
school didn’t seem, to her, like 
much of a school at all.

“The design is beautiful, but I 

don’t think it is appropriate for 
a school,” Concemi said. “I see 
the need for a new school, but 
this looks like a country club, 
not a school.”

WITH VOTE OVEr, MOrE 
WOrK SET TO BEGIN

Design development, which 
will determine the smaller 
details regarding the school proj-
ect such as the outer appearance 
of the school and more detailed 
design of the classrooms, started 
yesterday at 8 a.m.

“We’ll  continue to work 
really hard with the teachers, 
and the community members, 
and the staff, and parents and 
kids to get the best building we 
can,” Gilbert said. “We need 
everyone to keep coming to the 
meetings and give us the kind 
of great input that they gave 
us all along for us to get to this 
point.”

And more work will soon 
begin for the School Committee, 
who will work with the greater, 
larger details behind the new 
Bancroft Elementary School.

“We have to go forward and 
look at other issues, in regards 
to the future of Shawsheen, in 
regards to redistricting at some 
point,” Forgue said. “We have 
other things the School Com-
mittee needs to look at. There 
are plenty of things on our 
plate.”

  

For feedback on this story, or 
for other story-related inqui-
ries, please e-mail dluca@
andovertownsman.com.

Continued from Page 1 �

BANCrOFT: New school receives strong support at polls

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo 
Jodi Ramasamy, holds her daughter ella, 1, as her other children Jacob, 3, Anna, 4, and Maya, 7, look on as she checks out at the voting table 
during voting for the proposed $44 million Bancroft elementary school project during polling hours at Andover High school.

While there are relatively few projects 
coming to the 2011 Town Meeting, Select-
men Chairman Alex Vispoli said town 
residents can expect to hear about 
other projects being planned. 
“It is a challenge to keep up with the 
buildings that we have, as well as things 
that need replacement,” Vispoli said. 
“There’s always a pipeline of projects.”
Coming up for town consideration in 
future years will be efforts to move 
Andover’s town yard to a possible, 
larger Municipal Services Facility and 
another project to replace the Ballard-
vale Fire Station. 
Both projects have task force commit-
tees like the School Building Committee 
that are bringing these two projects to a 

point where the town can vote on their 
future.
“Those are two things that are major 
projects, that are out there in study 
phase,” Vispoli said.
Also supported by the Board of Select-
men on Monday with a unanimous 
vote: a request to the state to consider 
projects at Andover High School and 
Shawsheen Elementary School.
Statements of interest to the state for 
these two school projects were submit-
ted alongside a statement of interest for 
Bancroft in June 2007. The statements 
acknowledge needs to correct issues at 
the schools; in the case of Andover High 
School, it’s an effort to add eight class-
rooms and space to the cafeteria.

COMING SOON: TOWN yArD, BALLArDVALE FIrE 
STATION... HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION?

Piantedosi listed a number of 
maintenance and repair projects 
that he said could be combined in 
a few bulk articles or presented 
in several smaller, individual 
articles.  

ANOTHEr SEArCH FOr 
TOWN yArD HOME

The Planning Division plans to 
carry out another Request For 
Proposal to generate a new list 

of possible sites for what officials 
are now calling a “municipal ser-
vices facility,” because they say 
it will encompass more than just 
a town yard.  

“We have heard a lot of interest 
from people in the development 
community who are interested in 
helping with the RFP,” Paul Mat-
erazzo, planning director, said.

The $100,000 to be approved 
at Town Meeting would enable 
and finance studies that would 
determine the costs and benefits 

of putting the services facility at 
the locations.

Residents shouldn’t expect 
to see much else related to the 
town yard this year, said Piant-
edosi. Prior to the 2010 Town 
Meeting Andover officials pur-
sued a more than $20 million 
plan.

After planning redrafts an 
RFP, future locations could be 
offered to the town for further 
analysis and consideration.

“Almost a similar process was 

done two years ago,” Materazzo 
said.  

By around the beginning of 
March, Materazzo expects the 
town to begin looking at sites 
that respond to the RFP and 
start narrowing down the field 
to a few candidates. If Town 
Meeting approves $100,000, it 
would be used to study the sites 
deemed most appropriate for 
a future municipal services 
facility.

Continued from Page 1 �
MEETING: Searching for new sites for town yard
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The firsT day was very hard 
getting up, but after awhile 5:45 (in the 
morning) doesn’t seem too early.

– Andover fifth-grade teacher Kerri O’Dea 
on competing with teachers from nine other 
schools in a “Biggest Loser” style weight-
loss challenge.
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This is The besT place To go in The 
morning, to chit-chat and to hear what is 
going on in the town. everybody is like fam-
ily up here.

– Resident Joseph Madensky on the weekly 
coffee-and-doughnuts get together at Old 
Town Hall that attracts dozens of people each 
Saturday morning.

THEN: In 1956 the storefronts at 96 Main St.were home to Acadmy 
Barber Shop, left, and a women’s clothing shop owned by Ruth Morrison 
and Ruth Macreadie. 

TIM JEAN/Staff photo
Now: Today a coffee shop and art studio can be found at 96 Main St., 
at the intersection with Punchard Avenue. 

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

lazarus house is in need 
of gently used clothing. for 
more information about drop 
off locations and times visit its 
website lazarushouse.org.

Clothes needed at 
Lazarus House

registered democrats in 
andover will hold a caucus on 
saturday, feb. 5, at 10 a.m. at Mar-
land place, 15 steven st., andover 
to elect 18 delegates and three 
alternates to the 2011 Massachu-
setts democratic convention. 
delegates will be divided equally 
between men and women.

This year’s action agenda con-
vention will be held on saturday, 

June 4 at the Tsongas arena in 
lowell. all Massachusetts dem-
ocrats chosen at their caucuses 
will gather to adopt a new action 
agenda outlining grassroots and 
party building initiatives to build 
on our successes this year to pre-
pare us for the elections in 2012.

The caucus is open to all reg-
istered democrats in andover 
(registered as of dec. 31, 2010). 

Those not elected as delegate 
and/or alternate, who meet the 
qualifications, may apply to be 
add-on delegates in the follow-
ing categories: youth, minority, 
and disabled.

discrimination on the basis 
of race, sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin, disability, reli-
gion, ethnic identity, sexual orien-
tation or economic status in the 

conduct of the caucus is strictly 
prohibited. challenges to the 
delegate selection process can 
be filed with the Massachusetts 
democratic party, 56 roland st., 
suite 203, boston, Ma 02129 no 
later than 10 days after the cau-
cus date.

for more caucus information 
contact chaiwoman patricia 
commane, at 978-474-6047.

Democrats to hold caucus in Andover on Feb. 5

on friday, sen. barry finegold 
co-sponsored legislation allow-
ing consumers the opportunity 
to save money on their prescrip-
tion drugs by utilizing prescrip-
tion discount programs. 

“during the campaign, i heard 
time and again about the rising 
cost of prescription drugs and 

the burden they put on seniors 
and families in these tough eco-
nomic times. This bill will help 
decrease out-of-pocket expenses 
and allow people to continue to 
afford their medication,” fine-
gold said. “Massachusetts is 
the only state that prohibits 
consumers from utilizing these 

programs. our residents deserve 
better.”

The legislation, which was 
filed on friday by sen. Michael 
rodrigues, provides consum-
ers with access to cost-saving 
prescription discount programs 
when purchasing prescription 
drugs. These programs are 

designed to hold down the cost 
of medications for patients and 
can encourage adherence to 
medication regiments. studies 
have shown that as the cost for 
the patient increases, they are 
less likely to take their medica-
tion as prescribed.

Bill would provide prescription drug discounts

are you confused by the new 
changes in the tax law? do you 
know how these changes impact 
your business or family? Join a 
tax seminar on Tuesday, feb. 8 
at 7 p.m. at atria Marland place, 
15 stevens st., andover.

sponsored by the harvard club 
of andover, the guest speakers 
will be richard soo hoo, cpa  
Kenneth der, cpa and Joann 

ferraro, cpa. bring your ques-
tions and be prepared to learn 
more from the experts. free and 
open to the public. seating is lim-
ited, but registration is required 
at 2011taxupdateseminarforbusi-
nessesandindividuals.eventbrite.
com or call richard soo hoo 
cpa, president, harvard club 
of andover, 978-470-2293, rich-
soohoo@aol.com 

Free tax update seminar  
will be held on Feb. 8

ruth’s house, a nonprofit, non-
denominational thrift store located 
at 111 lafayette square, haverhill, 
says it “has a desperate need for 
men’s winter coats and jeans all 
sizes and for kids clothing, tops 
and jeans, size 4 through 18.”

people may also drop off dona-
tions for the sacred heart’s food 
pantry at ruth’s house.

all donations are tax-deductible, 

and donors will be issued receipts 
for their gifts. donations may be 
dropped off on Thursday, from 
10 a.m. to 5 pm, friday, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and saturday from 9 a.m. 
to noon. store hours are Tuesday, 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., wednesday, 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Thursday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., friday, 9 to 4:30 and 
saturday from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. it 
is closed on sunday and Monday.

Ruth’s House has need for men’s winter coats

The samaritans of Merrimack 
valley, a suicide prevention center, 
is looking for new volunteers.

“we rely on volunteers who, 
through the goodness of their 
hearts, reach out to help people 
who call our confidential crisis 
help lines,” according to a release 
from family service inc., which 
runs the program. “people from 
all walks of life are trained to offer 

support and caring for those who 
are lonely, despairing or suicidal. 
we are always looking for com-
passionate people who are will-
ing to give five hours a week to 
befriend our callers.”

The next training is Monday, 
Jan. 31, wednesday, feb. 2, Mon-
day, feb. 7, and wednesday, feb. 
9 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at family 
service, inc., 430 north canal 

street, lawrence. attendance at 
all trainings is required.  

The local samaritans group 
also hs a teen help line staffed 
by youth between the ages of 16 
and 18.  Teens are always with an 
adult volunteer and work a three-
hour shift a week. for more infor-
mation or to register, call debbie 
at 978-327-6671 or e-mail her at 
dhelms@familyserviceinc.com.

Suicide prevention center seeks helpShop for charity next 
month - at hospital

ready to shop? The board of 
auxiliary at lawrence general 
hospital is getting its huge 
february sales ready to help 
raise money for its current 
effort: renovations to the hos-
pital’s pediatric unit. The price 
of all the merchandise at the 
Thrift shop will be reduced 50 
percent from feb. 1 to 11. More 
bargain deals will follow at the 
end of the month, accordig to 
general manager nieves rios 
Moya.

all proceeds will benefit the 
pediatric unit renovations.

The Thrift shop is located 
across the street from the 
hospital and open Tuesday 
through friday from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. enter by lot 2, look for 
the “open” flag.

northern essex is looking for 
unemployed workers who are 
interested in boosting their com-
puter skills by taking one of two 
three-credit courses offered for 
free at the college.

The courses, computer for 
beginners and computer applica-
tions, will be taught on Tuesday 
evenings, starting Jan. 25, at the 
college’s new lawrence location, 
necc riverwalk, 360 Merrimack 
st.

“Many laid off workers are being 
held back in their job searches 
because of a lack of computer 
experience,” said chuck phair, the 
college’s assistant dean for arts, 

business, communications and 
technology. “These free courses 
will help them upgrade their com-
puter skills, giving them the tools 
to find and land a job.” 

computers for beginners is an 
introductory course providing an 
overview of a personal computer. 
Topics to be covered will include 
the use of the windows operating 
system, file management, secu-
rity, word processing basics, the 
world wide web and its resources 
including email, web browsers, and 
search engines.

computer applications is an 
intermediate course that intro-
duces application software for 

presentation graphics, electronic 
spreadsheets, and data base man-
agement and expands on word pro-
cessing and operating systems.

charles diggs, the college’s direc-
tor of enrollment services, is work-
ing with a number of community 
organizations and service agencies 
including the valley works career 
center to recruit students. “we’re 
looking for displaced workers, 
department of Transition clients, 
displaced homemakers and veter-
ans,” said diggs.

The ability to read english is 
required.

Those interested are invited to 
contact Jill palermo in enrollment 
services at 978-556-3735 or jpal-
ermo@necc.mass.edu.

Unemployed invited to take free computer courses at NECC
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Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788
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The following items were taken 
from Andover police logs for Jan. 
18 through Jan. 24:

ARRESTS
Tuesday, Jan. 18 — At 1:54 a.m., 

Craig Anderson, 23, of 68 Beaver 
Ave., Warwick, R.I., was arrested 
on Shawsheen Road and charged 
with operating under the influence 
of liquor.

Thursday, Jan. 20 — At 10:43 a.m., 
Kenneth Hoff, 52, of 100 Washington 
Park Drive, Andover, was arrested 
at his home and charged on a war-
rant for assault and battery.

Sunday, Jan. 23 — At 3:38 a.m., 
Evaristo Carrillo, 28, of 6 Spruce 
St., Methuen, was arrested on River 
Road and charged with a marked 
lanes violation and unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle.

At 12:23 p.m., Erik Whitehurst, 
36, who lives on Andover Street, 
was arrested at his home and 
charged with assault and battery 
on a household member.

THEFTS
Thursday, Jan. 20 — At 5:32 p.m., 

a Woburn Street resident reported 
a theft from her house.

CAR CRIME
Friday, Jan. 21 — At 1:59 p.m., 

police were contacted regarding a 
suspicious vehicle on Binney Street 
that had not moved in two weeks. 
Police ran the plates of the vehicle 
in question, and they came back as 
being stolen out of Lawrence. When 
towing the vehicle, police found the 

car’s ignition had been damaged, 
and a series of knobs were missing 
from the car’s heater.

Saturday, Jan. 22 — At 11:35 
p.m., a caller from Old River Road 
reported the theft of a vehicle that 
was believed to have occurred at 
some point since 3 p.m. that day.

INCIDENTS
Tuesday, Jan. 18 — At 4:41 p.m., 

police received reports of a railroad 
gate on Pearson Street that was 
stuck in a down position. Close 
to an hour later, the issue was 
resolved.

Wednesday, Jan. 19 — Icy road 
conditions generated several calls 
throughout the morning. Police 
notified the Department of Public 
Works and Highway Department 
in several instances in order to salt, 
sand or clean up roads.

Friday, Jan. 21 — At 10:45 a.m., 
police received a 911 call from an 
Olde Berry Road resident regard-
ing a coyote in a neighbor’s yard. 
Police advised the caller to stay 
away from the coyote, and per the 
officer in charge, police did not 
respond to the call.

At 9:09 p.m., an Algonquin Ave-
nue resident called to report some-
body who was walking around her 
house. She also reported that there 
was a vehicle parked outside that 
she didn’t recognize. A responded 
officer “reported it to be her neigh-
bor shoveling her driveway.”

Saturday, Jan. 22 — At 3:24 
p.m., two cases of fraud, involving 
the bank accounts of two victims 
residing at the same address, were 
reported on Washington Avenue.

Sunday, Jan. 23 — At 7:59 a.m., 

police received a 911 call regard-
ing two horses that were running 
loose in the area of Mercury Circle. 
The two horses were secured after 
being led back to their farm.

At 10:59 a.m., police received 
reports of a domestic argument 
in progress, as notified by a male 
caller involved in the argument 
who said he was trying to leave in 
his vehicle, but his wife wouldn’t 
let him because “she had her head 
in the window.” Police spoke to the 
two individuals and resolved the 
situation.

Monday, Jan. 24 — At 11:20 a.m., 
a case of fraud involving “a large 
sum of money” was reported on 
Haggetts Pond Road. 

AUTO ACCIDENTS
Tuesday, Jan. 18 — Police 

received and assisted with sev-
eral calls from around 7 to 9 a.m. 
regarding cars stuck in snowbanks, 
including one call of a police cruiser 
that became stuck in a snowbank 
on Clark Road at 8:24 a.m. Towing 
was necessary in several of the inci-
dents to free cars.

Wednesday, Jan. 19 — At 6:41 
p.m., a hit-and-run accident with 
no injuries was reported on Park 
Street.

At 7:06 p.m., police responded to 
an accident on Salem Street involv-
ing a Department of Public Works 
vehicle. No injuries were reported.

Thursday, Jan. 20 — At 8:04 a.m., 
police received reports of a four-car 
crash on Greenwood Road involv-
ing personal injury. Two of the cars 
involved needed to be towed from 
the scene.

Friday, Jan. 21 — At 6:41 a.m., a 

car crash involving a town plow 
truck was reported on River Road. 
Three vehicles were involved, and 
the driver of one of the vehicles 
was issued a written warning for 
not yielding to a right of way at an 
intersection.

At 11:18 a.m., a two-car crash 
with personal injury was reported 
on Andover Street. One of the two 
vehicles involved needed to be 
towed from the scene.

At 3:26 p.m., a two-car crash was 
reported on Shawsheen Road. No 
injuries were reported, but both 
cars needed to be towed from the 
scene.

Saturday, Jan. 22 — At 2:59 p.m., 
a hit-and-run accident involving a 
parked car was reported on Poor 
Street.

Monday, Jan. 24 — At 12:56 p.m., 
a hit-and-run accident was reported 
on Shawsheen Road.

At 1:54 p.m., a 911 caller reported 
that a trash truck hit her vehicle 
while backing up. The vehicle hit 
in the incident had to be towed 
from the scene, and the owner of 
the trash truck was given a citation 
for failing to use care while back-
ing up.

At 2:25 p.m., another hit-and-run 
accident was reported on Shaw-
sheen Road.

At 6:08 p.m., a two-car crash was 
reported on Minuteman Road. No 
injuries were reported, but one of 
the two vehicles had to be towed 
from the scene.

At 8:17 p.m., a two-car crash was 
reported on Main Street. One of 
the two vehicles were towed, and 
no injuries were reported.

Compiled by dustin luCa

dluca@andovertownsman.com

POlICE lOg  �

Andover Fire Deputy Al Del-
Dotto says the town is “lucky” a 
fire on the fourth floor of a six-
floor apartment community that 
is home to hundreds of Andover 
residents didn’t cause more dam-
age than it did.  

The blaze, which has been 
deemed accidental, started in 
the kitchen of an 600 Bulfinch 
Drive apartment and, due to a 
quick-thinking building man-
ager and rapid fire response, was 
kept exclusively to that area of 
the apartment. The fire started 
because a stove was left on and 
ignited something nearby, accord-
ing to the Fire Department.

“The building manager got a 
call from a neighbor,” DelDotto 
said. “He saw fire. ... He pulled 
the building hook and activated 
the fire alarm, and that gener-
ated the response from the Fire 
Department.”

The alarm also evacuated the 

building, leaving nobody inside 
the entire complex when fire 
crews arrived. The apartment’s 
door was closed, preventing the 
fire from growing quickly and 
spreading to other apartments.

Another part of the success 

in fighting the blaze was a lad-
der truck that was able to get a 
responder into the fourth-story 
apartment quickly as other 
responders negotiated the 
building.

M o st  o f  t h e  b u i l d i n g ’ s 

residents were able to return 
that night, with some excep-
tion for those in abutting apart-
ments.  Due to fire damage, the 
two residents of the damaged 
apartment haven’t yet returned, 
and the tenants won’t be able 
to return until all the damage 
— which includes smoke dam-
age to several surfaces — is 
repaired.

John Cunningham, a 27-year-
old, second-floor resident of the 
building, said he was glad that 
the manager reacted the way 
he did.

“Good reaction on his part,” 
Cunningham said. “He didn’t 
panic. He pulled the fire alarm 
and did the right thing.”

When responding to a fire, 
DelDotto said a person’s pri-
mary concern should be leav-
ing the building and getting to 
safety. If possible along the way, 
the person should also contact 
911, trigger the building’s fire 
alarm and close all doors lead-
ing to the fire.

by dustin luCa

STAFF WRITER

Apartment fire leaves one family homeless

Dustin Luca/staff Photo
A firefighter stands on the balcony of a fourth-floor apartment at 600 
Bullfinch Drive Thursday afternoon as Andover police and fire crews 
respond to a fire in the building.

Town Talk

regarding their alleged involve-
ment in a creating a DMT (halluci-
nogenic drug) lab at Georgetown 
University back in October.

Previously scheduled to appear 
in court on Jan. 24 for a status 
hearing, Smith and Perrone’s 
attorneys filed a motion to have 
their upcoming hearing vacated 
— effectively cancelling the hear-
ing — in favor of appearing in 
court sometime in mid-February 
to file pre-indictment pleas.

Perrone and Smith have been 
back home in Andover since 
released to the custody of their 
fathers at the end of October. As 
part of their release, the two men 
are required to stay in either Mas-
sachusetts or New Hampshire, 
wear ankle bracelet monitoring 
devices and maintain either full-
time employment or enrollment 
at a university.

In the request to vacate the 
hearing, the defendants wrote: 
“Counsel for the defendants and 
the government have reached an 
agreement that will resolve the 
matter by a pre-indictment plea.” 
The request was approved and 
ordered by U.S. Magistrate Judge 
Deborah Robinson on Jan. 20.

Attorneys Alan Dale and David 
Schertler, representing Perrone 
and Smith respectively, could 
not be reached for comment and 
did not return phone calls before 
deadline. 

But local attorney John Val-
erio, an attorney with Valerio and 
Associates on Chestnut Street, 
said Perrone and Smith could be 
submitting a plea that will earn 
them “points off what the sen-
tence will be.”

“It appears to me, based on 
what I’ve read at this time, they 
have worked out a disposition on 
the case with the U.S. Attorney 
General’s office,” Valerio said. “If 

they plead to a pre-indictment 
complaint, it would create a sen-
tence that is less harsh than if 
they plead to a post-indictment 
complaint.

“It appears the evidence against 
the young men is strong,” Valerio 
said. “By pleading guilty at an 
early stage, they get a consider-
ation in the end sentence.”

-Dustin Luca

Not the best trees  
to line our streets

Andover may be a Tree City 
USA, but the discarded Christ-
mas trees along many streets 
are a sorry sight. Residents put 
the trees outside with the trash 
during the past month as ordered 
by the town’s Department of Pub-
lic Works, but many trees were 
never picked up. Then it snowed 
and snowed and snowed, burying 
trees. 

DPW asks residents to be 
patient with Christmas tree 
pickups.

“The trees take up a great deal 
of room in the trucks as they do 
not compress down (the branches 
bounce back) and it is imperative 
that the regular trash be collected 
first. The driver makes the deci-
sion on route whether trees are 
collected that day or not. Christ-
mas trees are an ongoing pickup, 
but it is not unusual that it may 
take a couple of weeks for the 
trees to be collected,” DPW said 
in an e-mail to residents.

- Judy Wakefield

Makeup business is gone
Beauty & Main has closed on 

Post Office Avenue. Landlord 
Barry Finegold said the business 
closed just after Christmas. The 
space on Post Office Avenue is 
now vacant, and Finegold said he 
expects a new tenant soon.

- Judy Wakefield

Continued from Page 1 �
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� Classic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architecture
� Health club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-site
� Free, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parking
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Prestigious Andover address… for less

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w
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EvEnts  
CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment
THURSDAY, JAN. 27

LIVE MUSIC, Clarinetist Todd Brunnell and 
Synchronized Toast, 3 p.m., free,  Atria Marland 
Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover; 978-475-4225, 
ext. 110.

AUTHOR READING, Rosemary Herbert, 
“Front Page Teaser,” tale of an investigative 
reporter, Liz Higgins, on the hunt. A woman has 
gone missing from her suburban Boston home. 
As the clues take Liz from the Irish music scene 
to suburban Wellesley neighborhoods, she vows 
to move from light news reporting to writing 
front page stories, 7 p.m., $3, Andover Book-
store, 89R Main St.; 978-475-0143.  

EXHIBIT OPENING, The American Textile His-
tory Museum in Lowell welcomes the work of 
tapestry artists from around the world, called 
American Tapestry Biennial 8. The juried exhibi-
tion features 64 tapestries created by 54 artists 
from 12 countries, through May 1.

EXHIBIT OPENS, John La Farge’s Second 
Paradise: Voyages in the South Seas, 1890-1891, 
through March 27, luminous oil paintings, water-
colors and sketches from John La Farge’s jour-
ney to the islands of the South Pacific, including 
12 previously unknown sketchbooks, Addison 
Gallery, Phillips Academy. 

FRiDAY, JAN. 28

LIVE PIANO, Pianist Ginny Cahill, 2:30 
p.m., free, Atria Marland Place, 15 Stevens St., 
Andover; 978-475-4225, ext. 110.

SATURDAY, JAN. 29

LEARN ABOUT FENCING, Penta Fencing 
Club, every Saturday, 1-3 p.m. Open Fencing 
Session will feature demonstrations of modern 
fencing by Penta Fencing Club youth and adult 
members, 1 Jewel Drive, Wilmington; vaho@pen-
tafencingclub.com, 978-203-0380. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 30

CROSS COUNTRY SkI & SNOwSHOE TREk, 
AVIS Rafton Reservation, Andover, off High Plain 
Road, park near the leaf compost area. Begin-
ners welcome. No pets. Rain cancels. Meet at 10 
a.m.; David Dargie (978-996-4475, david@dargie.
com), Burt Batcheller (978-475-3665, burt.batch-
eller@comcast.net).

FRUGAL COOkBOOk AUTHOR TALk, Amy 
McCoy, freelancer turned food blogger turned 
author of the “Poor Girl Gourmet” cookbook, 
hosted by Northern Essex Community College, 
2 p.m., White Fund Room in the Louise Haffner 
Fournier Education Center in Lawrence, 78-82 
Amesbury St.

 
TUESDAY, FEB. 1

ANDOVER GARDEN CLUB MEETS, Environ-
mental Luncheon Lecture on Climate Change 
and What We Can Do About It, with Bill Schroeder 
who will outline the basics of climate change 
and identify steps that individuals can take to 
make a difference, 10:30 a.m., Salvatore’s (Sal’s 
Pizza and Italian Restaurant), 354 Merrimack St., 
Lawrence, $20-25, reservations required; Jan 
Brink, 978-475-8468, janbrink@comcast.net.

FISH ON! EVENT, “PARTY BOAT GROUNDFISH: 

‘Bad Blood,‘ 
good location

An Andover home is once again a movie 
location, thanks to a one-day shoot on Newport 
Circle.

Scenes for “Bad Blood,” a movie written by, 
directed and starring Boston writer Michael 
Yebba, were filmed on Saturday, Jan. 15, at 7 
Newport Circle, owned by local actress Laura 
J. Putnam. 

The stars on location at the Andover home 
Jan. 15 were actor/rapper Slaine, who starred 
as Bubba Rogowski in Ben Affleck’s “Gone 
Baby Gone” and actress Evalena Marie, who 
starred as the lead in “Serena and The Ratts” 
and was featured in the film “Shutter Island.”

Yebba has optioned the rights to his life 

story for a major motion picture titled “The 
Fallen.” He also starred as a bank robber in 
the Ethan Hawke and Mark Ruffalo film “What 
Doesn’t Kill You.”

“The film is about two brothers, Noel and 
Billy Brand, who have nothing in common. 
Noel (Yebba) is a successful single bachelor, 
while Billy (Slaine) is a failure and a derelict,” 
according to producer. “Noel is trying console 
his unhinged brother Billy. Evalena Marie 
plays the role of Jill, Billy’s stunning young 
wife.”

With a title like Bad Blood, readers might 
get an inkling of where the film may be headed 
from there.

Andover home backdrop for movie scenes

The Andover Choral Society 
celebrates its 81st season this 
Sunday featuring Beethoven’s 
late choral masterpiece “Missa 
Solemnis in D, Op. 123” The 
choral society says this work 
has not been presented in the 
Merrimack Valley for more 
than 20 years and that its depth 
and profundity were a forma-
tive influence on such other 
composers as Brahms and 

Verdi. 
Music Director Allen Combs, 

celebrating his 21st season with 
the ensemble, joins with Boston 
soloists and a full professional 
orchestra to perform this mas-
terwork. Soloists are Barbara 
Kilduff, soprano; Krista River, 
mezzo-soprano; Jason Wang, 
tenor, and Ulysses Thomas, 
bass.

The concert will be presented 

on Sunday, Jan. 30, at 3 p.m. at 
the Rogers Center for the Arts 
at Merrimack College, 315 
Turnpike St., North Andover. 
Tickets are $20. 

For information and tick-
ets, call 978-688-6353 or visit 
andoverchoral.org. Handi-
capped accessible, this concert 
is sponsored in part by a grant 
from the Massachusetts Cul-
tural Council.

Choral Society to perform rarely heard Beethoven work

Interested in dinner and a movie? 
The food is on you, but Merrimack 
College’s Rogers Center will pick up 
the tab for those interested in an occa-
sional classic movie.

The Rogers Center Free Film Series 
will play movies on select Wednesday 
nights at 7 p.m. this winter and spring. 
This year’s series was set to launch 
last night, Wednesday, Jan. 26, with 
“The Music Man” but snow forced a 
postponement. The showing will be 
rescheduled.

All movies are free of charge. For 
more information and to make reser-
vations call 978-837-5355.

Schedule
On Wednesday, Feb. 16, the Rogers 

Center will show “Metropolis” at 7 
p.m. 

Rogers Center description: A vast, sprawl-
ing tale of a dystopian city and the most 
expensive silent film ever made, Lang’s 
Expressionist masterpiece has excited 
the imaginations of viewers as diverse 
as Adolf Hitler and George Lucas. This 
Merrimack Valley premiere contains 25 
minutes of lost footage restored for the 
first time since its Berlin debut.

On Wednesday, March 9, “A Night at 
the Opera” will be shown at 7 p.m. 

Rogers Center description: The Marx 
Brothers considered this their best 
film and the “stateroom sequence” is 

possibly the funniest five minutes in 
screen history. The boys have a great 
time poking fun at grand opera and at 
wealthy dowager Mrs. Claypool (Mar-
garet Dumont) in particular.

On Wednesday, April 20, people can 
watch “The General” at 7 p.m. 

Rogers Center description: A box-office 
disaster on its release, this Civil War 
story features some of Buster Keaton’s 
most dangerous and expensive 
stunts. Now considered to be his finest 
work, it was one of the first movies to be 
inducted into the Library of Congress’ 
U.S. National Film Registry.

On Wednesday, May 11, the Rogers 
Center will screen “Breakfast at Tif-
fany’s” at 7 p.m. 

Rogers Center description: A highly-rated 
comedy based on the 1958 novella by 
Truman Capote. Holly Golightly 
(Audrey Hepburn), a socialite with a 
sordid past, falls for and inspires Paul 
Varjan (George Peppard), a struggling 
writer in this mod New York romance.

To be rescheduled: “The Music 
Man”

Rogers Center description: Confidence man 
Harold Hill arrives at staid River City intending 
to cheat the community with his standard scam 
of offering to equip and train a boy’s marching 
band, then skip town with the money since he 
has no music skill anyway. Things go awry when 
he falls for a librarian he tries to divert from 
exposing him while he inadvertently enriches 
the town with a love of music.

Roll credits: Rogers Center offers free monthly film series

The Marx Brothers are featured in the Rogers 
Center’s free monthly film series, with a 
March 9 showing of their “A Night at the 
Opera.”

On Saturday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 
p.m. a free faculty piano recital 
featuring Stephen Porter per-
forming works by Liszt, Schubert 
and Beethoven will be offered 
at Phillips Academy’s Cochran 
Chapel on Chapel Avenue. The 
Liszt commemorates the com-
poser’s 200th birthday this year, 
and the two piano sonatas are 
the final ones written by Schu-
bert and Beethoven.

Porter joined the Phillips 
Academy piano faculty in 2006. 
He has performed extensively 
in the U.S., Italy and Turkey, 
and last season was featured 
guest soloist with the Amadeus 
Orchestra of London at LSO St. 
Luke’s, chosen from a field of 
32 pianists. Solo recital venues 
where he has appeared include 
Harvard University’s Sanders 
Theatre, the Rockefeller Foun-
dation Study Center at Lake 
Como, Italy, Christ Church 
Cathedral in St. Louis, Amherst 
College’s Buckley Recital Hall, 
the Frederick Historic Piano 

Collection, and Albert Long Hall 
in Istanbul. Steinway and Sons 
selected him to give five solo 
recitals as part of the Legend-
ary Instruments of the Immor-
tals Tour, as well as to present 
the Art Case Collection and give 
lecture-recitals on the Horowitz 
piano. This fall Steinway chose 
him to give a Boston recital on 
the unique Walden Woods Con-
cert Grand. 

His many chamber music 
activities include appearances 
with members of the St. Louis 
Symphony, and with concert-
master David Halen at the invi-
tation of the Missouri Fine Arts 
Academy. He is a frequent col-
laborator with mezzo-soprano 
Krista River, and their recitals 
this year include performances 
of several works by Ned Rorem 
for which they received coach-
ing by the composer.   

For more information about 
the free concert, call the Acad-
emy at 978-749-4263 or e-mail to 
music@andover.edu.

Liszt’s 200th birthday 
celebrated in faculty recital

Want to be a part of this year’s 
Crafts in the Park? You only have 
a few more days to apply.

Andover Crafts in The Park 
2011 will be on Saturday, May 
7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or 
shine at the Park at the corner of 
Chestnut and Bartlet streets, one 
block off Main Street, Route 28. 

Celebrating 36 years, Crafts 
in the Park is a juried show is 
sponsored by Andover AFS, for-
merly known as American Field 
Service. Proceeds from the craft 
show’s booth fee are used for 
local student scholarships for the 
Andover AFS program, a high 
school intercultural exchange 
program. No sales commissions 
are charged in addition to the $85 
booth fee. 

Applications must be received 
by Jan. 30, 2011 to be included in 
the first jury process. Notification 
of participation will be mailed in 
February 2011. No application 
will be considered without pho-
tos or website address to images 
of your work and display. Checks 
will be returned to craftpeople 
not chosen for inclusion in the 
show, according to organizers. 
If you would like your photos to 
be returned, include an envelope 
with adequate postage. 

About applying
Eligible exhibits: Amateur and 

professional crafts people are 
invited to display and sell their 
original craftwork. The Andover 
AFS reserve the right to limit 
the number of craftspeople per 
craft.  

Application materials: Photos or 
website address to images of 
your work and display are nec-
essary for jurying purposes. The 
Andover AFS cannot judge your 
work without adequate photo 
representation of your craft and 
display. 

Application fee: Send the booth 
fee of $85, completed application 
form, and a No. 10 self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Andover 
Crafts in The Park, P.O. Box 685, 
Andover, MA 01810. 

Facilities: Free parking will be 
provided for the exhibitors. Hosts 
will help crafters find their area 
and provide brief relief during 
the day. Full instructions will be 
sent with acceptance. 

Space: 11 feet square (121 sq. 
ft.). Height limit 7 feet, because 
of some tree branches. 

Information: Visit atcraftsin-
thepark.com, e-mail jury@
craftsinthepark.com, or call the 
978-475-6829.

Craft your application  
soon for annual event

Please see CALENDAR, Page 6

PHOTOS BY KYLE COUTURE
Cameras are ready to record a scene with Rapper Slaine and Michael Yebba at a home in Andover. 
Pictured are cinematographer Austin Steele, Slaine, Yebba, second camera assistant Jessica Schumann 
and production sound Michael Quill.
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Femur head joint
  4. Co. name prior to CCN 
& Experian
  7. An encircling route
11. Actor Baldwin
13. Yeman monetary unit
15. Slightly curved blade 
sword
16. London Int’l. Advertis-
ing Award
17. Exchange premium
18. Am. artist Edwin Austin
19. Hyperopia
22. Purplish red color
23. Take in marriage
24. Promotional messages
25. Full of high-spirited 
delight
29. The study of plants
33. S. Am. camel relative
35. Amounts of time
36. Purplish brown
37. Treat with contempt
40. Set in advance
42. In a lucid way
44. Only 
laughed once
45. One point E 
of due N
46. Revolve
50. Harry Pot-
ter star
55. Olympic 
contests
56. A small 
lake
57. Arabian 
chieftain
58. 
Ribonuclease
59. Plants of 
the genus 
salvia
60. Small deer 
of Japan 
61. Slang for 
“alright”

62. ___ student, learns 
healing
63. Spring ahead

CLUES DOWN
  1. One of two equal parts
  2. About ilium
  3. June’s birthstone
  4. Calamity
  5. Jefferson named 
unalienable ones
  6. Rest in expectation
  7. Baseball’s ____ Ruth
  8. Flows away
  9. Belonging to Robert E.
10. Attempt
12. House in Spanish
14. Lerner and _____, wrote 
“My Fair Lady”
15. Summer shoe
20. Formerly Persia
21. A small wooded hollow
26. Duct or cellophane
27. Large flightless birds
28. Genus leuciscus fish

29. A place to sleep
30. Minerals
31. Scarlett’s home
32. 7th Hindu month
34. Poised to
38. Fitness guru Austin
39. Czech & German River
40. Slogged
41. College army
43. Short sharp barks
44. CA. citrus county
47. Brews
48. Fearful and cautious
49. The people of Chief 
Kooffreh
50. Euphemistic damn
51. Far East wet nurse
52. Where birds hatch 
their young
53. Wander
54. Male undergrad social 
club
55. Programming 
language

Crossword puzzle

Solution

EvEnts CalEndar

SECRETS OF THE SHARPIES,” veteran party boat 
cod fisherman Willy Goldsmith will discuss 
tackle and techniques, 7 p.m., Memorial Hall 
Library, Andover; mhl.org.

THURSDAY, FEB. 3

Book Swap, Temple Emanuel of Andover 
Sisterhood hosts, 6:30 p.m. Bring your gently 

used, current adult titles (within the last five 
years) and go home with some new ones. Hot 
apple cider, cocoa or coffee will be served.  
Temple Emanuel, 7 Haggetts Pond Road, 
Andover; templeemanuel.net, 978-470-1356.

FREE VIEwING, The Pike School will be 
showing Carbon Nation, a documentary film 
that has not yet been released nor shown to 
a public audience yet, 7 p.m., free and open to 
the public, Sunset Rock Road, Andover.

GaLLERY TaLk, with Methuen artist Kate 
Zehnter, who teaches color and design at 
Northern Essex Community College. Her exhibit, 
“The Unconscious Made Visible,” just opened, 
Bentley Library, 100 Elliott St., Haverhill, 4:30-
5:30 p.m. v

FRIDAY, FEB. 4

ToT ShaBBaT SaBBaTh SERVIcE, for 
toddlers, preschool, and school aged children, 
5:30 p.m., Temple Emanuel of Andover, 7 Hag-
getts Pond Road,  Andover; templeemanuel.
net, 978-470-1356.

LIVE MUSIcaL caBaRET, Spotlight Play-
house. Among the performers are Scott Hel-
mers and the sound man is Dr. Jeffrey Berube, 
both of Andover, Maria’s Galleria Function 
Room, 83 Essex St., Haverhill. Doors open at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $18, include Broadway music, 
coffee, tea, a dessert spread and a cash bar. 
100% of the raffle income will be donated to 
Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley; http://
www.spotlightplayhouse.org/season.html, 978-

380-8509. Shows also on Feb. 5, 11 and 12.

Continued from Page 5 �

The new exhibit at the Addi-
son Gallery of American Art 
may be just what residents need 
to escape a landscape of seem-
ingly unending snow - pictures 
of tropical paradise.

The museum on the campus 
of Phillips Academy will present 
John La Farge’s Second Para-
dise: Voyages in the South Seas, 
1890–1891. The exhibition fea-
tures oil paintings, watercolors, 
and sketches by John La Farge, 
an American painter, muralist, 
stained glass window maker, 
decorator and writer. The works 
in the exhibition were inspired 
by La Farge’s travels in the South 
Pacific with his close friend, the 
historian Henry Adams.

John La Farge’s Second Para-
dise: Voyages in the South Seas, 
1890–1891 will be on display 
at the Addison until March 27, 
2011.

In 1890, La Farge and Henry 
Adams began a journey to the 
islands of the South Pacific - 
Hawaii, Samoa, Tahiti, Raro-
tonga, Fiji, Australia, Java, 
Singapore, and Ceylon - that kept 
them away from their homes 

for well over a year. The Addi-
son exhibit showcases the most 
important La Farge oils, water-
colors, and sketches from that 
trip — some executed on site, 
others upon La Farge’s return 
to his home studio, according to 
a press release.

This exhibition also brings 

together for the first time 12 pre-
viously unknown sketchbooks 
from the trip, filled with La 
Farge’s drawings of people and 
landscapes, as well as detailed 
notes on culture and language. 
The Addison Gallery of Ameri-
can Art, off Chapel Avenue and 
visible from Route 28, is open to 

the public from Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
on Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. It is closed 
on Monday. Admission to all 
exhibitions and events is free. 

The Addison Gallery also 
offers free education programs 
for teachers and groups. For 
more information, call 978-749-
4015, or visit addisongallery.org 

Escape from the snow

John La Farge’s “Maua, apia. one 
of our boat crew,” 1891 is an oil on 
canvas, and part of the addison 
Gallery’s collection.John La Farge’s “Entrance to Tautira River, Tahiti,” ca. 1893, is a 

watercolor and gouache. 

Addison exhibit features warm, South Pacific images

ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK
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Opinion

Courtesy photo
With more than two feet of snow already on the ground, Cochran Chapel and the rest of Andover need to get ready for another winter storm, 
forecast to hit this week.

Letters to the editor

Lord have mercy
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As the town negotiates with nearly all of its employee 
unions this year and looks to control spending, there’s 
been some small, hopeful signs from the state that it will 
help Andover and other communities control their costs 
while providing reasonable packages to their employees. 
More is needed.

State officials have suggested pension reforms that 
seek systemic change, rather than simply to curb some 
of the more egregious abuses of this taxpayer-funded 
benefit. As importantly, they have the conditional sup-
port of four of the most important players on Beacon 
Hill - Gov. Deval Patrick, Senate President Therese Mur-
ray, House Speaker Robert DeLeo, and state Treasurer 
Steven Grossman. They promise savings, although not 
right away, as they would imposing reasonable limits 
on the retirement benefits of all new public employees. 
None of the changes would apply to those currently on 
the state payroll — even those who have been employed 
less than five years. The average lifespan is nearing 80, 
but even with the proposed change state workers could 
retire at 60 or earlier. The pensions remain based on 
an employee’s five highest-earning years instead of an 
entire career.

In a statement endorsing the latest reform initia-
tive, Michael Widmer, president of the Massachusetts 
Taxpayers Foundation, noted that “unlike the 2009 
and 2010 legislation which simply closed long-stand-
ing loopholes, these proposals offer a comprehensive 
reform of the pension system which strengthens its 
long-term financing while preserving a generous retire-
ment program for state and municipal employees.” 
The announcement comes on the heels of a renewed push 
by municipal officials, with the backing of Speaker DeLeo 
and others on Beacon Hill, to gain greater flexibility in 
the design of employee health plans. Taken together, 
they may signal, finally, some recognition that it is time 
to close the gap between private-sector and public-sector 
compensation policies. The previous Patrick policy on 
health care had been that cities and towns could join the 
state health plan, called the Group Insurance Commis-
sion, but only if 70 percent of the local unions agreed. 
That, predictably, went almost nowhere. In the past four 
years, only about two dozen of 351 municipalities could 
get their unions to agree. During the past year, not a 
single new community agreed to join the GIC in 2012.

The state already has the authority to impose so-called 
“plan design,” or to set the terms of health insurance 
outside of collective bargaining. Why shouldn’t local 
officials have the same authority? As MMA Executive 
Director Geoffrey Beckwith has said, “we believe the 
best way to achieve meaningful savings swiftly is by giv-
ing communities the ability to make plan design changes 
outside of collective bargaining.” 

Municipal officials could recover more than what they 
will lose in local aid if they are given the power to do 
so. The state must act and local officials must stand up 
for taxpayers and for a sustainable level of staffing and 
service.

Help from the 
state

Teacher: Townsman 
wrong to call for 
contract changes 
Editor, Townsman:

Your recent editorial (Opinion, 
“Support new Bancroft, control 
annual spending”) presents the 
Andover Townsman more as an 
ideological pamphlet than a legit-
imate news source. You suggest 
that the Bancroft School should 
be funded with the hides of pub-
lic employees who already pay 
taxes in Andover or their respec-
tive communities. To single out 
this group for what amounts to 
a double taxation betrays your 
personal bent towards the pub-
lic sector and your low regard 
for exceptional educators such 
as Fred Hopkins. Using a des-
perately needed structural 
improvement as a platform for 
politicizing contract negotia-
tions is dubious. It’s also unsus-
tainable - how can we attract and 
retain the best professionals to 
our schools, and in turn families 
to Andover, if we deconstruct the 
schools and the contracts of the 
faculty and staff?

Your comparison of public 
“business as usual” to private 
sector cuts is a tired cliché, and 
purely a political talking point. 
Public safety and education are 
not businesses, the employees 
do not share in profit or bonuses, 
and there are no manufactured 
products to sell for consumption. 
Also, the modest collective bar-
gaining agreements I have seen 
in Andover during the previous 
decade of booming business 
were funded by significant cost 
shifting concessions in health 
insurance. 

The need for a new school 
building should provide an 
opportunity for reflection on 
Andover’s healthy enrollment, 
and a celebration of one of the 
state’s most successful districts. 
Yet you see it as justification for 
a punitive approach to contract 
negotiations. A School Commit-
tee that was found guilty by the 
labor board for not meeting with 
the teachers and has unilaterally 
and prematurely ended negotia-
tions doesn’t seem to require 
your cheerleading. So, what 
purpose does this ideological 
stance against public workers 
serve? I suspect most residents 
are too busy to pay attention 
to your editorials. Most appre-
ciate the quality of education 
and public safety - that’s why 
people move to Andover. The 
Townsman circulates to far less 
than a third of the population in 
Andover, so I assume that’s why 
you try to appeal to ideological 
fringe groups that have a grudge 
against public workers.  

MATThEW J. BACh
Malden

Andover high teacher
Editor’s note: The Townsman 

circulation department reports 
an average weekly circulation 
of 5,700 during December 2010. 
There are about 11,000 homes in 
Andover.

Doctoring the national 
resume: Reading an 
edited Constitution
Editor, Townsman:

The new Congress recited an 
edited version of the US Constitu-
tion. What was so embarrassing 
or controversial about America’s 
history that our national lead-
ers did not want to recite all the 
words?

The Continental Congress cre-
ated our first constitution, the 
Articles of Confederation ratified 
in 1781. It was not easy to get 13 
independent minded colonies to 
agree, but they did. They knew 
that by finding common ground 
and a sense of common purpose, 
they would take their first halt-
ing steps towards nationhood.

But the Founders also knew 
the Articles were self-limiting, 
leaving many questions and 
issues unresolved. So they com-
mitted to creating a constitution 
that would expand the scope and 
range of issues necessary to bind 
the colonies into a nation undi-
vided. For them, the desire to 
create a nation outweighed the 
scope of their disagreements. 

The US Constitution has been 
the model for democratic gov-
ernments to emulate around the 
world. It has weathered storms 
of political upheavals and times 
of great adversity. 

Did the new Congress fear 
repercussions about the “3/5 
compromise,” or talking about 
amending the Constitution, or 
that the qualifications for pub-
lic office exclude a religious 
test? Did the new Congress not 
wish to speak of slavery, or the 
disenfranchisement of women, 
black Americans, and Native 
Americans?  

The Constitution speaks of 
“life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness.” But the Founders 
knew that in 1787 such rights 
and privileges would not apply 
to everyone in America.  

While the Founders did chart 
a course for a new democracy, 
they also knew their ability to 
see into the future had its limits. 
The Founders expected us, even 
challenged us, to continue their 
journey into democracy and to 
amend our constitution so that 
it continues to be an enduring 

reflection of who we were, who 
we are now, and maybe a glim-
mer of where we shall be in the 
future.

The Congress should not 
have hidden away sections of 
the Constitution, but should 
have brought forth the entire 
document, and declared “Look 
where we started, and look how 
far we have come in just over 200 
years!”

John F. ZiPETo
14 Canterbury St.

Pike deserves props for 
snow-day formula
Editor, Townsman:

We really liked reading about 
our secret formula for snow 
days. School Committee mem-
ber David Birnbach was really 
cool to tell everyone about it at 
the School Committee meeting. 
The more kids who do it, the 
less school there is. Flushing 
four pieces of ice down the toi-
let, wearing pajamas inside out 
and putting a spoon under your 
pillow really works. 

But the reporter mixed up 
where the formula came from - 
Pike kids invented it.

AndrEW PoSTAl, AgE 8
grade 2, Pike

9 hearthstone Place

Supporting academic 
competitions
Editor, Townsman:

In addition to the wonderful 
high school athletic programs 
and competitions we support 
today, we should be funding 
equally important “athletic 
competitions for the mind.” As 
our School Committee begins FY 
2011-12 budget discussions, we 
should prioritize funding for the 
following high school academic 
competitions. These national and 
international programs empha-
size innovation, creative problem 
solving, critical thinking and 
teamwork. 

lemelson-MiT inventTeam: This 
is the top high school “inven-
tion” competition in the U.S. It 
is designed to excite high school 
students about invention; 
empower students to problem 
solve; and apply lessons from 
science, technology, engineering, 
and math to develop invention 
prototypes. Last spring, I sat in 
on the final-round presentations 
at MIT and they thrilling.

FirST: For Inspiration and Rec-
ognition in Science and Technol-
ogy, started by inventor, Dean 
Kamen, FIRST sponsors excit-
ing competitions that motivate 
students to pursue education 
and career opportunities in sci-
ence, technology, engineering, 
and math, while building self-
confidence, cutting-edge knowl-
edge, and life skills. This season 
marks its 20th anniversary and 
50,000 students from around the 
world joined this year’s competi-
tion kickoff via a live NASA-TV 
broadcast and webcast.

T h i n k Q u e s t :  S p o n s o r e d 
by the Oracle Foundation, 

this competition challenges 
students to apply their criti-
cal thinking, communication 
and technology skills to a real-
world problem. Teams research, 
develop and test their solution 
before presenting it to a global 
audience.

intel international Science and 
Engineering Competition: This is 
the world’s largest high school 
science competition, focused on 
cutting-edge innovation.

I love reading the wonderful 
articles about the high perfor-
mance of our high school sports 
teams. Going forward, I hope we 
can make similar investments in 
these exciting “athletics for the 
mind” initiatives.

dAvid BirnBACh
Andover School Committee

86 osgood St.

Don’t abandon pets, find 
another option
Editor, Townsman:

In these difficult economic 
times, the incidence of abandon-
ment and cruelty to animals is 
rampant.

I recently became aware of just 
such a situation that has left me 
speechless at night and with a 
constant sadness in my heart. 
Some uncaring, unthinking per-
son abandoned three loving kit-
tens in a remote section of North 
Andover. These helpless animals 
were left without food, water, 
shelter or hope. Fortunately, a 
kindly and loving couple came to 
their rescue. Without this inter-
vention they would have died a 
cruel death of starvation, disease, 
or become prey to a predator. 

The animals were put in con-
tact with the Merrimack River 
Feline Rescue Society, which 
played the most significant part 
in their rescue. They were trans-
ported to the shelter where they 
were evaluated as to their health 
and after the necessary vaccina-
tions were spayed and neutered 
and then put up for adoption. 
These kittens were not feral so 
they had at one time known the 
comfort of a home. Then, for 
whatever reason, they were dis-
carded like an unwanted toy. 

The two male kittens were 
soon adopted and went together 
to, hopefully, their forever home. 
The kitten was also adopted and 
I’m sure is happy in a new lov-
ing home. This true story has a 
happy ending, which is not the 
usual scenario. Fortunately there 
are places like the Merrimack 
River Feline Rescue Society, 
that work tirelessly and unself-
ishly for these poor unwanted 
animals.

Please, if you are ever in a 
similar, desperate situation, do 
not dispose of your pet(s) in such 
a cruel and heartless manner. 
There is help out there.

ElEAnor WilkinSon
dennysville, Maine

Formerly of Andover

Letters poLicy
The Townsman accepts letters to 

the editor from the community. Letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.

web question
this week’s question

Town Meeting is coming, but no 
private articles have been submitted. 
What would you like to see debated 
or up for a vote at Town Meeting?

Revisit a bylaw change tar- �

geting “blight” properties.
Restore the winter parking  �

ban, so it just becomes a univer-
sal effect during the winter.

Deer hunting, so the town  �

can vote on it.
A dog park, where dogs  �

can be off their leash.
Restore the street lights  �

shut off in recent years.
A resolution to recognize  �

the memory of Market Basket 
(1973-2010).

Other (submit your own  �

answer).

Last week’s answers

Last week’s questions was 
“With Marshalls leaving and 
Stop & Shop on its way, what do 
you want to see go into Shaw-
sheen Plaza?” With 273 people 
responding, the answers were:

A department store like  �

Wal-Mart, Kohl’s or... Mar-
shalls: 53 votes, 19.41%

A movie theater, big or  �

small: 50 votes, 18.32%
Bring back Andover Jade:  �

43 votes, 15.75%
Other answer...: 38 votes,  �

13.92%
Bring back New England  �

stores, a five and dime: 24 
votes, 8.79%

A fine dining establish- �

ment: 24 votes, 8.79%
A burger joint: 22 votes,  �

8.06%
An electronics retailer: 19  �

votes, 6.96%

the “other” stuFF
Last week, we also allowed voters to 
provide their own answers.  Among 
the 38 “other” submissions, many resi-
dents called for either a Trader Joe’s 
— a grocery store chain that special-
izes in not-so-typical products — or a 
hardware store of some kind to fill the 
soon-to-be vacated Marshalls space.  
Other suggestions mentioned included 
ice cream parlors, grocery competition 
for Stop & Shop, a liquor store, a gym 
or fitness studio, a bowling alley and 
an arts and crafts store.  
One submission also asked for housing 
for the poor and those with addictions, 
two people suggested a strip club and 
one responder dared to ask, “who 
wants to open in such a snobby town?”  
One response also liked all ideas on 
the table, except for one: “Anything 
but Wal-Mart,” the post said. “This is 
Andover!”
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For one school in Andover, the 
biggest losers will be the biggest 
winners this February.

Teachers from St. Augustine 
School and nine of the town’s 10 
public schools are all competing 
to lose as much weight as pos-
sible in the district’s “APS Big-
gest Loser Team Weight Loss 
Challenge.”

“We’ve got teams of four and 
five up to about a dozen,” Art 
McDermott, owner of Matrix 
Strength & Fitness in Andover 
and organizer of the competi-
tion, said.

The challenge, obviously 
inspired by the TV show of that 
name, started on Monday, Jan. 10 
and continues until Valentine’s 
Day. Each teacher needed to pay 
$57 for five weeks of Matrix’s 
bootcamp exercise program, but 
with the winning school earning 
a healthy $2,000 prize to distrib-
ute among its participants, indi-
vidual teacher payouts could run 
anywhere from $133 to $500.

The only school in town not 
participating is High Plain 
Elementary, which McDermott 

said is running its own, in-house 
weight-loss challenge.

Among the 10 participating 
schools, 79 teachers are working 
out and going for the gold. But 
for many, the prize money at the 
end isn’t why they’re going.

Peter Comeau, track coach 
and athletic instructor at the 
high school, said the end reward 
is actually getting in better 
health.

“It is amazing that everybody 
wants to get back into shape,” 
Comeau said. “Being an ath-
letic instructor and not being in 
shape, it is motivating for me to 
get involved with this.

“People let themselves go, but 
to see people working out all 
day at school, I’m glad that I’m 
healthy enough to get back into 
shape,” Comeau said.

For some, like Bancroft fifth-
grade teacher Kerri O’Dea, the 

hard part of the program was 
starting — but the rivalries that 
exist between the schools help 
drive participants.

“The first day was very hard 
getting up, but after awhile 5:45 
(in the morning) doesn’t seem 
too early,” O’Dea said. “I think it 
is very cool. My mom and dad go 
to St. A’s, and with the Comeaus 
here, the rivalry goes along with 
the school rivalries as well.”

“It is great,” Parker said. “We 
have a Facebook page at the high 
school just for our group.”

At Matrix, while the workouts 
take place, teachers from dif-
ferent schools talk about what 
they’re covering in class, share 
stories and discuss what schools 
are losing the most weight so far. 
Many of the teachers continu-
ally chat about one particular 
teacher who, in only the first 11 
days, had lost 15 pounds.

McDermott hopes that some of 
the teachers, if not all of them, 
will continue with the boot-
camp training after Valentine’s 
Day because he believes their 
commitment to better fitness 
will encourage kids to commit 
themselves.

“They provide great examples 

for kids,” McDermott said. “It is 
great to bring them together. I 
don’t know when they will see 
each other otherwise. Now they 
can work together for this one 
purpose, with the same goal 
in mind, and to show the kids 
that this is what you want to be 
doing.”

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Morning glory: Teachers learning how to lose
Schools have 
‘Biggest 
Loser’ weight 
loss challenge

APS BIGGEST LOSER, BY THE NUMBERS
   Possible payout 
School Team name Members per person

Bancroft Elem Bancroft Beauties and a Beast 11 $181.82
High Plain Elem NOT PARTICIPATING, HAS ITS OWN CHALLENGE 
Sanborn Elem (none) 4 $500
Shawsheen Elem Shawsheen She-wolves 4 $500
South Elem Sweaty South 5 $400
West Elem In It Win It 7 $285.71
Doherty Middle Doherty Dolls and a Dude 10 $200
West Middle (none) 4 $500
Wood Hill Middle Wood Hill Whittlers 10 $200
Andover High Weight, Weight Don’t Tell Me 9 $222.22
St. A’s St. A’s Team Sassy 15 $133.33

DuSTIN LuCA/Staff Photos
Peter Comeau, athletic instructor and track coach at Andover High 
School, stretches out and works his upper chest muscles while 
competing in the school system’s “Biggest Loser” competition.

While wearing their “APS BIGGEST LOSER” T-shirts, three of the 
challenge’s 79 participants hold out arm bars to strengthen their 
shoulders and, in the process, tighten their lower body via their sitting 
positions. Pictured, from left, are Bancroft fifth-grade teacher Kerri 
O’Dea, South Elementary second-grade teaching assistant Karyn 
Francis and South Elementary kindergarten teaching assistant Sue 
Comeau.

to depression and anxiety...I want 
to help others because you can get 
through it. I did.”

Earlier this month, the Andover 
teen’s story was aired on Boston 
television. She was part of Channel 
5’s “A Plus Award” segment about 
teens overcoming obstacles and 
excelling in school. Her guidance 
counselor, Peggy Cain, nominated 
her.

Her mother and aunt, Patricia 
“Patty” Konjoian of Joseph Street 
and Gina Gallagher of Marlbor-
ough, have written books about the 
ordeal. They bill “Shut Up About 
Your Perfect Kid” (Three Rivers 
Press, $15) as a survival guide 
meant to help “ordinary parents of 
special children.”

“I have a super-supportive family 
and I don’t know where I would be 
without them...families can work 
together,” Jenn Konjoian said. 
“Mine did and that’s the message 
I want to get out.

“Forget labels. Be motivated to 
change,” she said.

It’s a trophy-for-everything soci-
ety and, like her mom, Jenn Kon-
joian wants families to know that 
it’s OK if a kid is not perfect.

“I am now involved in a teen 
speaking bureau to raise aware-
ness for depression,” according to 
Konjoian. “I did not hide from my 
past. Instead, I wanted it to change 
me for the better.”

Dorothy’s traumatic dream 
changed her life for the better, Kon-
joian said. That parallels her story 
of 2003. 

“The flashback of my victory 
is why I now live each day with a 
smile,” she said.

Continued from Page 1 �

TEEN: A+
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“I have 
walked the 
length of 
Indian Ridge, 
speculating on 
the origin of 
that strange 
formation,” 
wrote Claude 
M. Fuess in his 

book, “Andover, Symbol of New 
England” (1959, published by 
the Andover and North Andover 
Historical Societies). Fuess 
(rhymes with “geese”) was the 
author of several books, a head-
master of Phillips Academy, and 
an active citizen of the town.   

Fuess explains in the book 
that Indian Ridge is “an extraor-
dinary kame.” A kame is an 
irregular mound of till, sand, 
and gravel deposited by a 
retreating ice sheet or glacier. 
“Moraine” can be a synonymous 
with kame or else is used sim-
ply to describe the deposited 
material. In any event, Moraine 
Street is by Indian Ridge.

Indian Ridge is one of thou-
sands of kames left over vast 
areas by retreating ice sheets, 
but it is a large and beautiful 
kame, studied by geologists 
from all over the world in the 
19th Century when the science 
of modern geology was mov-
ing into its modern era. Indian 
Ridge helped prove the exis-
tence of ice ages. Some believe 
it is a “terminal moraine,” 
marking the furthest advance of 
the Wisconsin Glacial Episode. 

There are other Andover 
landmarks left by ice sheets. 
For instance, Pomps Pond may 
be a glacial feature called a 
kettle hole, formed by a chunk 
of broken-off ice sheet. We 
find many “erratic boulders” 
(a geologic term) in Andover. 
I have both a kame and an 
erratic boulder in my backyard 
in New Hampshire (although I 
think the erratic behaves quite 
predictably for a boulder). The 
erratics were broken off larger 
rock formations and moved by 
ice sheets to sit alone for mil-
lennia when the ice retreated. 
Some people pay to have errat-
ics moved to their front yards.

The Laurentide Ice 
Sheet changed the region’s 

topography forever, or at least 
until the next glaciation. The 
Laurentide covered most of 
Canada and terminated about 
where New York City today 
exists, leaving Long Island, 
Block Island, Nantucket, 
and Martha’s Vineyard as it 
retreated. A remnant of the 
Laurentide still exists on Baf-
fin Island in Canada. The last 
advance of the Laurentide is 
called the “Wisconsin Glacial 
Episode,” and it is believed to 
have formed Indian Ridge about 
12,000 years ago.

“Scour” is the word for what 
ice sheets do. They can be two 
miles thick, which makes them 
pretty heavy. 

For the record, most of what 
we colloquially call “glaciers” 
are ice sheets or parts of ice 
sheets. True glaciers, which 
often reside in mountains, are 
smaller than ice sheets and 
come and go with relative fre-
quency. Ice sheets stay much 
longer and are humongously 
large. Antarctica is an ice sheet. 
Greenland is mostly covered by 
the - ah - Greenland Ice Sheet. 

The Laurentide existed from 
approximately 100,000 to 10,000 
years ago. It was so huge it 
altered the jet stream.

The period of the most recent 
ice coverage is called “Last Gla-
cial Maximum, and is part of the 
present ice age (yes, present). 
Ice ages have pulses of tempera-
ture: increases and decreases 
that cause ice sheets all over 
the world to expand and con-
tract. These pulses occur every 
40,000 to 100,000 years.

There have been at least five 
ice ages in the earth’s history. 
In between these ice ages the 
earth was totally iceless. Our 
current ice age began 2.5 mil-
lion years ago, and we are now 
in a receding interglacial period 
within that ice age. There is no 
reason to believe that future 
glaciation will not occur in our 
neighborhood. We are speak-
ing in geological time, so you 
needn’t put your house on the 
market. Besides, that might 
not help anyway. During one 
ice age, the entire world was 
a snowball, and not even L.L. 
Bean would have helped.

Doesn’t all this stuff give you 

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Townspeople

Just four years ago, Andover 
High didn’t have a wrestling 
team. Now it even has a feeder 
system.

About 50 first- through eight-
grade boys compete each Satur-
day morning in the eight-town 
Northeast League.

Ryan Trombi and Brian Major 
are coaching the youth team, 
open to all Andover boys of 
appropriate age, said Major.

Eight Andover High wrestlers 
joined their young counterparts 
at Dunn Gym at 8 a.m. last Sat-
urday, Jan. 22. The youth team 
travelled to Chelmsford High 
last Wednesday, Jan. 19, and 11 
young boys wrestled Chelms-
ford youth prior to a varsity 
match between the two towns’ 
high school varsity teams.

“This was a huge deal for our 
kids,” said Major.

“Andover is very much in a 
developing stage of our pro-
gram maturity. We practice two 
times per week and wrestle 
live on the weekends. Our goal 
is to teach the kids about the 
fundamentals of wrestling and 
ensure that they have fun while 
doing it,” according to Major. 
“[High School coaches] assist 
us in working with the younger 
kids with the goal of developing 
a successful feeder system for 
their program.”

The young wrestlers compete 
against youth teams from North 
Andover, Haverhill, Masco, Dan-
vers, Lynnfield, Reading and 
Westford.

There are two parts to each 
meet. The kids scrimmage for 
the first 90 minutes, with 18 
people refereeing the matches. 
“I like to call this organized 
chaos,” jokes Major, but it gives 
each boy four or five opportuni-
ties to wrestle different oppo-
nents and get some coaching. 
Then, there are dual meets, 
with each team wrestling two 
other teams one on one, while 

adults keep score.
At the end of the season, the 

wrestlers will be eligible for 
championship competitions.

GoinG to the mat

JAN LEE SEEGER/Staff photos 
Thomas Moeller, 12, of Andover, bottom, wrestles an opponent in the 120-pound weight class during the 
opening scrimmages of the four-team youth wrestling meet hosted by Andover at Andover High School 
Saturday.

Wrestling in the 71-pound weight class, left, Andover’s Nate Dykstra, 
13, wins the first match of the day, 6-1. Just a few years ago, Andover 
Youth Services started a program to bring wrestling back to Andover.

Competing in the 50- to 60-pound weight class, Ben Ashworth, 9, of 
Andover, top, wrestles an opponent during the during the opening 
scrimmages of the day, at the four-team youth wrestling meet hosted 
by Andover at Andover High School Saturday.

Ice ages and  
Indian Ridge

Bill Dalton

With free coffee, doughnuts 
and bagels available, who could 
say no to a quick, friendly chat 
every Saturday morning?

Many cannot, and that’s why 
the return of a Saturday com-
munity coffee in Andover is 
attracting as many as 80 resi-
dents during its two hours, even 
on even on a freezing morning 
less than 24 hours after a win-
ter storm, like last Saturday.

“Because there are so many 
people, we don’t have room for 
many more,” Ann Grecoe, who 
helps run for the event, said. “It 
is a forum, and we are making 
the space bigger.”

Grecoe said some nearby 
office cubicles will soon be 
moved to create more room for 
the get-together. One attendee 
at this past weekend’s coffee, 
Selectman Ted Teichert, also 
said he hoped they would 
move it outside during the 
summer, in front of Old Town 
Hall, where there is more 
space and people could enjoy 
the weather.

The Saturday Community 
Coffee is an event held every 
Saturday morning from 9 
to 11 a.m. at Andover’s Old 
Town Hall, also known as the 

Town House. The now defunct 
Andover Bank had offered free 
coffee and doughnuts on Sat-
urdays for many years, and 
attracted a regular crowd of 
people to talk about town poli-
tics, kids sporting events and 
other issues. When Banknorth 

acquired Andover Bank, it con-
tinued the tradition only briefly. 
In recent years, the weekly 
coffee has been missed and 
so volunteers relaunched the 
opportunity. But because the 

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Saturday coffee overflowing

25 Years Ago 
Jan. 23, 1986

An audience of 138 people 
gathered in West Elementary 
School auditorium, Tuesday eve-
ning to hear a proposal for the 
curriculum instruction plan that 
will cover a four year period and 
bring the Andover school system 
into the 21st century as presented 
by Supt. Kenneth Seifert.

A pilot project set to begin in 
February will have area police 
departments using videotapes 
along with breathalyzers when 
drunk drivers are booked at local 
police stations. The Governor’s 
Highway Safety Council decided 
to provide grants for the program 
to Andover, North Andover, Law-
rence and Methuen.

Raytheon Company’s Massa-
chusetts operations gained sev-
eral significant new contracts 
during 1985 and increased its 
employment in the Common-
wealth by 1,700 to more than 
30,700.

Town Manager Kenneth 
Mahony applied his red pencil to 
town budget requests for the 1987 
fiscal year last week, and came 
up with a total recommended 
budget of $40, 671,047.  The fig-
ure, which is about $1.2 million 
less that the amount requested 
by town departments, reflects an 
increase of $2,613,575 over total 
budget figures for last year.

Chester T. Jenkins, vice presi-
dent and senior mortgage offi-
cer at Andover Bank has retired 
after 34 years of service.  

50 Years Ago 
Jan. 26, 1961

A general pay raise “not 
in excess of five percent” 
will be granted employees of 
the town, according to Town 

compiLeD By susan mcKeLLiget

A l l  T h o S e 
Y e A r S  A g o

Rapidly growing, 
weekly ‘welcome 
center’ to expand

Please see DAlToN, Page 10

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff photos
Residents gather every Saturday morning at the old Town Hall for Andover’s weekly Saturday 
Community Coffee.  After growing in popularity, the program may need to expand on its existing space 
after the event routinely dances the line of full capacity.

Resident Dan Kowalski, who is running for one of two available 
Board of Selectmen seats in March, sits down and has a chat with 
one town resident at Andover’s weekly Saturday Community Coffee.

Please see Coffee, Page 10 Please see YeARS, Page 10
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Two Andover youth in 
Holocaust play

Katherine Hall, a sixth grade 
student at Doherty Middle 
School, and Nathan Ladd, a sixth-
grader at the Andover School of 
Montessori, performed in “Ter-
ezin: Children of the Holocaust” 
at the Waring School in Beverly 
on Jan. 14. 

The show has been touring 
for school groups and other 
organizations, and the Jan. 14 
show was a fundraiser to take 
the show to the Scotland Fringe 
Festival next August. The play, 
written by Anna Smulowitz of 
Newburyport, the daughter of 
Holocaust survivors, is about six 
children interned during World 
War II at Terezin in what is now 
the Czech Republic. It is a piece 
about hatred, prejudice and bul-
lying that has been produced in 
Europe and the United States for 

the past 40 years. 
The subject matter is geared 

to students in fourth grade or 
above. 

Andoverites help Girl 
Scout dessert event

An Andover resident is assist-
ing with a Girl Scout “Cookie Cre-
ations” event that will bring top 
chefs together to benefit the orga-
nization. Others with Andover 
ties will be creating desserts.

Some of the North Shore’s top 
chefs will use Girl Scout cookies 
to create delicious desserts in the 
annual Cookie Creations event 
on Wednesday, Feb. 16 at The 
Danversport Yacht Club. Those 
attending will receive tastes of 
all of the Cookie Creations and 
award a “crowd favorite,” and 
there will also be complimen-
tary appetizers and a silent auc-
tion. Guest chefs include: Day 

to Remember Catering’s execu-
tive chef Shawn Bramble, Green 
Land Café’s executive chef Kali 
Hislop, Andover’s I Dream of 
Jeanne Cakes’ owner and pastry 
chef Jeanne Topham, The Land-
ing’s executive chef Steve James, 
The Lyceum’s chef de cuisine 
Dan Friley and Mad Maggie’s 
Ice Cream’s owner and Andover 
resident Steve Reppucci.

Guest judge Laurie Lufkin, 
host of Inspired Cooking with 
Laurie Lufkin will determine 
the “best overall dessert.”  ookie 
Creations committee member 
Susan Demoulas of Andover 
will be assisting with this fun 
event, according to the organi-
zation. Proceeds from the event 
will help keep programs and 
camp fees affordable for Girl 
Scouts. For more information 
e-mail events@girlscoutseast-
ernmass.org or call 857-453-
5325. To purchase tickets, visit 

girlscoutseasternmass.com.

Family proud of Army 
private

Andover resident Miguelina 
German’s niece, Army Pvt. Geysi 
M. Gil Rosario, has graduated 
from Basic Combat Training at 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla. 

During the nine weeks of train-
ing, the soldier studied the Army 
mission and received instruction 
and training exercises in drill 
and ceremonies, Army history, 
core values and traditions, mili-
tary courtesy, military justice, 
physical fitness, first aid, rifle 
marksmanship, weapons use, 
map reading and land naviga-
tion, foot marches, armed and 
unarmed combat, and field 
maneuvers and tactics.

Gil Rosario is the daugh-
ter of Fabio Gil of Margin St., 
Lawrence.

Townspeople   �

some perspective?
Getting back to Indian Ridge, 

it was so named because earlier 
Andoverites thought it was an 
Indian burial ground. Although 
there is no evidence of it being 
a burial place, the ridge was a 
natural trail for aboriginals, and 
arrowheads have been found 
all over it. Today, the best part 
of Indian Ridge is reserved for 
conservation. It lies between 
Red Spring and Reservation 
roads.

We are lucky to have Indian 
Ridge in its current state. In 
1896, the heirs of Hartwell 
Abbott, who owned the ridge 
as well as the Old Abbot 
Homestead, decided to log 
Indian Ridge. Some towns-
people wanted to keep the ridge 

pristine, but a Town Meeting 
failed to allocate the money the 
heirs wanted. A small group of 
residents, led by Alice Buck, 
began a drive to raise the 
money, yet they fell short. The 
Abbott heirs saved the day and 
showed that they were good 
guys after all. They dropped the 
price by $500 and sold Indian 
Ridge in 1897 for $3,000, which 
was the amount that had been 
raised. Alice Buck is memorial-
ized on a plaque affixed to a 
boulder on Indian Ridge, and 
good, old AVIS manages the 
property.

Next week: The Little Ice Age 
Comes to Town.

Bill Dalton writes a weekly 
column for the Andover Towns-
man and enjoys receiving your 
emails at billdalton@andover-
townie.com. 

Continued from Page 9 �

DalTon: Glacier forms Ridge

coffees attract more than the 20 
to 30 people originally expected, 
thee Council on Aging now runs 
it, with coffee and food donated 
by the downtown Starbucks and 
Dunkin’ Donuts.

The Council on Aging relies 
on several town volunteers to 
host the event, and people from 
all over Andover come to take 
advantage its warm, comfort-
able environment, according to 
resident Joseph Madensky.

“This is the best place to go 
in the morning, to chit-chat and 
to hear what is going on in the 
town,” Madensky said. “Every-
body is like family up here. Buzz 
(Stapczynski, the town manager,) 
has something going here that is 
really great. He really does.”

Conversations over coffee cover 
just about everything. Last Sat-
urday, some people talked about 
politics while others debated the 
pros and cons of the Bancroft 
Elementary School project.

Others buzzed about the recent 
page 1 Townsman news that 
Marshalls is leaving Shawsheen 
Plaza. One resident said empty 
storefronts in the plaza are trou-
bling, and another posed a con-
spiracy theory that an incoming 
Stop & Shop, originally slated to 
arrive last year but now delayed 
until May, intentionally stalled 
its opening to force Marshalls 
to leave. Others refused to buy 
that theory, and the conversation 
went elsewhere.

“People stay in contact with 
what is going on around town,” 
Grecoe said. “One person will 

have one piece, another will 
get another piece. ... Everybody 
has their own little piece of 
something.”

Lowell Street resident Helen 
Castaldo, who just moved to 
Andover in July, said she wishes 
other towns would run similar 
events.

“You find out a lot about the 
people in the town, and the town,” 
Castaldo said. “It is great. I think 
that more small towns like this 
should do things like this. It is a 
people thing. It is needed.”

Dan Kowalski, who has just 
begun a campaign for a seat on 
the Board of Selectmen, said he 
came to hear from the people he 
may one day represent.

“I knew that I’d meet people 
who have history in the town, 
people who have seen where 
the town has been and people 
who have opinions about where 
the town is now and where it is 
going,” Kowalski said. “It’s cer-
tainly valuable to me, and when 
you look around at these people, 
it is certainly valuable to these 
people.”

“Even for people who are run-
ning for office, it is good to see 
people and get a pulse for what 
is happening,” Teichert said. 
“It’s the welcome center on Main 
Street.”

  

Residents interested in 
helping run or organize the 
Saturday Community Coffee 
are encouraged to contact Ann 
Grecoe at anngrecoe@aol.com 
or Co-Operator Emily Kearns at 
emily_kearns@yahoo.com.

Continued from Page 9 �

Coffee: Bigger space may be needed

Manager Thomas E. Duff. He 
also announced this week that 
the request by policemen and 
firefighters for a minimum-
maximum range of $5,000 to 
$5,500 is being studied - and he 
felt that some recommendations 
probably will be made leading to 
the eventual attainment of that 
goal.

Voters assembled at Town 
Meeting will be asked to appro-
priate some $1,313,950 in special 
articles, according to a prelimi-
nary look at the warrant. The 
major expenditure is $969,875 
for the proposed school on Love-
joy road - and this figure may be 
reduced if the School Building 
Committee obtains tighter esti-
mates prior to Town Meeting.

75 Years ago 
Jan. 24, 1936

A bronze tablet will be unveiled 
at the 11th annual concert and 
ball to be held by the Andover 
Police Relief Association in the 
town hall Friday morning. The 
bronze tablet will be unveiled 
in memory of the honored dead, 
dating back as late as 1925, when 
the association organized follow-
ing the murder of officer Robert 
Black. The names of all officers 
who have died during the past 
10 years will be inscribed on the 
tablet, which will be hung in the 
police station.

A total of 44 new voters regis-
tered at the first registration of 

the current series held Wednes-
day afternoon at the town 
house.  

No candidate for the Board of 
Selectman took out his papers 
this week, but it is expected that 
this will be done shortly. Roy E. 
Hardy and Sidney P. White were 
the only ones left in the field who 
had been mentioned most prom-
inently for the position. There 
will be but a single candidate to 
oppose Dr. J.J. Daly. Percy R. Holt 
of Main Street was the only one 
to take papers out this week. He 
is in the field for tax collector.

100 Years ago  
Jan. 27, 1911

H.F.Chase, the local athletic 
dealer, received a large case of 
sporting goods on Monday morn-
ing from Draper and Maynard, a 
firm in Plymouth, N.H. On Mon-
day afternoon, the factory of the 
firm was burned to the ground.

John Clinton had a narrow 
escape from death Sunday after-
noon. While walking on the rail-
road track he was struck by a 
locomotive. His arm and shoul-
der were severely bruised.  

If one stood in the warm sun-
light in a spot sheltered from the 
wind, in the square on Tuesday 
afternoon, it was not hard to 
imagine that spring had come. 
Moreover, the persistent play-
ing of a hurdy-gurdy in front of 
the bank building did not detract 
from the feeling that came over 
one that winter was going.

Continued from Page 9 �
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Mr. and Mrs. Chris Arm-
strong of Andover are pleased 
to announce the engagement 
of their son, Ryan Kenneth 
Armstrong, to Laura Eliza-
beth Flexon, daughter of Dana 
Flexon of Bryn Mawr, Pa. and 
Robert Flexon of Newtown, 
Pa.

Ryan is a graduate of Brooks 
School in North Andover and 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
advertising design from Syra-
cuse University. He is a graphic 

designer for New World Group 
in New Jersey.

Laura is a graduate of the 
Academy of the Notre Dame in 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. She received 
a bachelor’s degree in com-
munications from Syracuse 
University. She is currently 
a merchandising manager at 
Macy’s in Harold’s Square, 
New York City.

The couple plan an October 
2011 wedding in Bryn Mawr, 
Pa.

engagemenT  �

Ryan Armstrong  
and Laura Flexon
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Obituaries

R i c h a r d  W . 
Clukey,  92 ,  a 
longtime resi-
dent of Andover, 
passed away on 
Thursday, Jan. 
20, 2011 at Law-
rence General 
Hospital.

Mr. Clukey was 
born in Waterville, Maine, on Oct. 
19, 1918. He graduated from Wa-
terville High School.

A World War II veteran, he was 
a captain with the 103rd Infantry 
Division of the Maine Army Na-
tional Guard, serving his last three 
years in the South Pacific and was 
the recipient of a Bronze Star. 

Richard owned and operated 
Kilroy’s Army Navy Store in Wa-
terville until he moved to Andover 
in 1955 and became a salesman for 
Tire Rubber Co./Converse Rubber 
and later for Spector Shoe of Avon, 
until his retirement in 1988. 

Richard was the beloved hus-

band for 61 years to the late Mary 
(Bloxsom) Clukey who passed 
away on Jan. 13 of this year; and is 
survived by his son, Edward C. 
Clukey and his companion Janis 
Sanford of The Woodlands, Texas; 
daughters, B. Gail (Clukey) Maz-
zaro of Augusta, Maine, and Mary-
ellen (Clukey) Dufresne (wife of 
the late Michael F. Dufresne) of 
Atkinson, N.H.; eight grandchil-
dren; nine great-grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews. 
He was predeceased by eight 
brothers and sisters. 

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial service 
will be announced in the spring. Dona-
tions in Richard’s memory may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, 30 
Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701; Amer-
ican Diabetes Association, P.O. Box 11454, 
Alexandria, VA 22312; or, American Lung 
Association of New England, 460 Totten 
Pond Road, Suite 400, Waltham, MA 
02451. To leave online condolences, visit 
contefuneralhomes.com.

Richard W. Clukey, 92

Rose D. (Lara-
tonda) Messina, 
89, a resident of 
Andover, former-
ly of Lawrence 
and Atria Mar-
land Place in 
Andover, died on 
Saturday, Jan. 22, 
2011, at the Win-

gate at Andover.
Mrs. Messina was born on Feb. 

9, 1921 in Lawrence, to Michele 
and Antonetta (Miele) Laratonda. 
She graduated from Lawrence 
High School, Class of 1938, she 
worked for the Caritas Holy Fami-
ly Hospital until her retirement. 
She was a member of St. Rita’s 
Sodality at Holy Rosary Church in 
Lawrence. She was also a former 
member of the Italian Women’s 
Club. She was most recently an 
attendant of St. Michael Church in 
North Andover. 

She was the wife of the late Lou-
is F. Messina. She is survived by 

her daughter, Annette and hus-
band Vincent of North Andover; 
four granddaughters; and five 
great-grandchildren; sister-in-law, 
Mary Laratonda, and brother-in-
law, Sam Tripoli, both of Haverhill; 
as well as several nieces and neph-
ews. She was predeceased by her 
daughter, Marguerite “Peggy” De-
minski; and sisters, Lena Laraton-
da, Carmela Tripoli, Mary Bonen-
fant, Louise Peters and Daniel 
Laratonda.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass will 
be celebrated on Friday, Jan. 28, 2011 
at noon in St. Michael Church in North 
Andover. A burial will follow in the Bel-
levue Cemetery in Lawrence. Friends 
may call on Thursday, Jan. 27, 2011 
from 3 to 7 p.m. at the John Breen Me-
morial Funeral Home Inc., 35 Merrimack 
St., North Andover. For more informa-
tion or to send an online condolence, 
please go to: www.breenfuneralhome.
com. In lieu of flowers, the family re-
quests a donation made to the charity 
of one’s choice on Rose’s name.

Rose D. Messina, 89

Jo s e p h  W . 
Bibeau, 83, of 
Pelham, passed 
away Jan. 21, 
2011 at his home. 
He was the hus-
band of the late 
Jeannette (Pel-
letier) Bibeau.

Born in Law-
rence, Nov. 28, 1927, the son of 
the late Emile and the late Helen 
(Duffy) Bibeau, he attended St. 
Patrick School in Lawrence.

Mr. Bibeau served with the 
Merchant Marines during World 
War II and later in the U.S. 
Army.

He was a pipefitter with Oxford 
Paper in Lawrence for over 25 
years and was a member of the 
Plumbers & Pipefitters Union 
Local 25. He was also a mem-
ber of the VFW 8349 Arnold 
Greenwood Post in Methuen. He 
was the City of Lawrence Swim 
Champion in 1947.

Mr. Bibeau is survived by a 
daughter, Laurie Maesano and 
her husband Mark of Andover; 
four sons, Wayne W. Bibeau 
and his wife Donna of Notting-
ham, N.H., Jay C. Bibeau and his 
wife Donna of Pelham, Shawn 
E. Bibeau and his wife Kelley of 
Salem, N.H., and Randy Bibeau 
and his wife Dawn of Pelham; 
eight grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; a sister, Eileen 
Marget of Andover; and several 
nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends called at 
the Pelham Funeral Home, Pelham on 
Monday. His funeral Mass was Tues-
day at St. Patrick Church in Lawrence. 
Committal services were private. Those 
wishing may make contributions in 
his memory to Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion, Massachusetts/New Hampshire 
Chapter, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, 
MA 02472. Arrangements by Funeral 
Directors John W. Crane and James F. 
O’ Donnell, Jr. (603) 635-3333.

Joseph W. Bibeau, 83

Mrs. Barbara 
R. (Raymond) 
Bachand,  75 , 
died Tuesday, 
Jan. 18,  2011 
at  t h e  L aw -
rence General 
Hospital.

B o r n  i n 
Somerville, Mrs. 

Bachand had been an area resi-
dent for the past 41 years. She 
had been employed for many 
years at the Exchange Net-
work and attended St. Patrick 
Church.

The mother of the late Ray 
Alexander, she is survived by 

her husband, Roger L. Bachand; 
one son, Scott Alexander of King 
George, Va.; one sister, Joan 
Vinacco of Providence, R.I.; one 
brother, Edward A. Raymond, Jr. 
of North Attleboro; two grand-
daughters, Rhaya Alexander 
Cheyenne Alexander; aunt, Anna 
M. DiGenio of East Boston; close 
friend, Muriel M. Caracoglia of 
Lawrence. There are several 
nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: The funeral ser-
vices were on Saturday at 11 a.m., at 
the Racicot Funeral Home, 256 Broad-
way, Lawrence. Friends called on Sat-
urday from 9 to 11 a.m. at the funeral 
home. www.racicotfuneralhome.com.

Barbara R. Bachand, 75

Richard Alfred Chambers was 
born in London, 22 April 1923, 
son of Alfred Eustace Chambers, 
a civil engineer, and Ann Marie 
Fredriksen, a native of Denmark. 
His father worked in Russia (the 
Caucasus), Egypt and Mexico 
in the early 20th Century and 
subsequently became a pioneer 
in the industrial use of stainless 
steel and in the aircraft indus-
try. The Chambers lived in Lon-
don and at “Stoneyware” on the 
Thames River in Marlowe, Berk-
shire, England. Richard’s pater-
nal grandfather, George Thomas 
Chambers, was warden of St. 
James Garlick Hithe Church in 
London.

Richard graduated from 

Winchester College and stud-
ied at Balliol College of Oxford 
University in Oxford, England, 
receiving a B.A. in 1944, a B.M. 
and B.C.H. in 1947 and an M.A. in 
1948. From 1948 to 1950 he served 
in the Royal Air Force. He was a 
Fellow in neurology at Harvard 
University Medical School from 
1951 to 1953 and in 1956, and he 
was the Will Edmonds scholar at 
the Royal College of Physicians 
in London from 1955 to 1956. 
Richard was an instructor at the 
University of Toronto, Canada 
from 1957 to 1960, and an associ-
ate professor from 1960 to 1961 
and a professor from 1961 to 
1966 at the New Jersey (formerly 
Seton Hall) College of Medicine 

and Dentistry in South Orange, 
N.J. In 1966 he became profes-
sor of neurology and chairman 
of the neurology department at 
the Jefferson Medical College 
of Thomas Jefferson University 
(est. 1824) in Philadelphia, where 
he remained for many years. In 
1972 he became a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
Canada, and in 1976 he became 
a Fellow of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London. Richard 
was a member of the Boodles 
Club of London.

Richard was married in 
Andover in 1956 to the late 
Margaret Madeleine Doherty of 
Andover, who died in 2002. He 
and Margaret had no children 

and his only sibling, his brother 
John Claridge Chambers, was 
killed during World War II in a 
flying mission over the English 
Channel in 1942. Surviving him 
are his wife’s seven nephews and 
six nieces, seven grandnephews 
and seven grandnieces, and two 
great-grandnieces.

ARRANGEMENTS: At the request of 
the deceased there will be no services 
or calling hours. Following cremation 
there will be a private family commit-
tal service at the Doherty Family plot 
in St. Augustine’s Cemetery, Andover, 
in the spring. Donations may be made 
to the MSPCA Nevins Farm in Methuen. 
Arrangements are by the Burke-
Magliozzi Funeral Home, Andover.

Richard A. Chambers

Mr. Lionel D. 
Hamel, 95, died 
Saturday, Jan. 
22, 2011 at the 
Nevins Nursing 
Rehabilitation 
Centere.

Born in Agte, 
P.Q., Canada , 

Mr. Hamel had been an area resi-
dent all of his life. He served in 
the United States Navy, and was 
a veteran of World War II. He 
had been employed at Hamel’s 
Market until its closing. Mr. 
Hamel was a member of our Lady 
of Good Counsel Parish and the 
Lawrence Lodge of Elks B.P.O.E. 
65.

The widower of Helen (Graney) 
Hamel, he is survived by two 
sons, Daniel and his wife Jean 
Hamel of Summerfield, Fla., 

Michael and his wife Denise 
Hamel of Breckenridge, Colo.; 
two sisters, Pauline and her hus-
band Pat Bissonnette of Salis-
bury, Irene Gamache of Andover; 
one brother, John Hamel of 
Methuen; four grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.

The Hamel family would like 
to express their gratitude to 
the staff of the Nevins Home for 
the excellent care given to their 
father.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Mass was cel-
ebrated on Wednesday at 10 a.m., at 
St. Theresa Church. Burial followed in 
the Immaculate Conception Cemetery. 
Friends called on Tuesday from 4 to 7 
p.m., at the Racicot Funeral Home, 256 
Broadway, Lawrence. www.Racicotfu-
neralhome.com.

Lionel D. Hamel, 95

Andover is fortunate to have 
40 individual structures and 
sites listed on the National 
Register as historically signifi-
cant. The town also has seven 
National Register Historic 
Districts of which one, Ballard-
vale, has also been designated 
a local historic district by a 
1995 Town Meeting vote. In 
total, over 900 structures are 
now included on the Andover 
Building Survey list.

Through the efforts of the 
Kennedy & Johnson adminis-
trations, the National Historic 
Preservation Act was created 
by Congress on Oct. 15, 1966.  
That essentially created The 
National Register of Historic 
Places. Administered through 
the Department of the Interior 
and its agency, the National 
Park Service, it was no coin-
cidence that it came just 10 
years prior to our nation’s 
Bicentennial.

Although we already 

recognized the most important 
nationally historic sites, it was 
apparent that there were thou-
sands of properties at the state 
and local levels that should 
be recognized as historically 
significant and added to the 
federal list. The government 
mandate was to direct the 
states to create a survey of 
their most historically signifi-
cant places.  

Massachusetts already had 
in place the Massachusetts 
Historic Commission, which 
had been established by the 
legislature in 1963. Andover 
created its Andover Histori-
cal Commission in 1970 as a 
public agency of our local 
government that operates as 
an advisory commission for 
historical and preservation 
issues. The name was changed 
to the Andover Preservation 
Commission in 1996 to avoid 
public confusion between the 
Andover Historical Society, a 
private nonprofit organization 
established in 1911, and the 
town’s own commission. One 
of the commission’s first proj-
ects was to create the Andover 
Historic Building Survey and 
identify which individual prop-
erties should be included on 
the National Register. 

Preservation Planning Con-
sultant Nancy J. Stack pre-
pared the preliminary report 

in 1975 that listed 685 proper-
ties. Five area neighborhoods 
were identified and one burial 
ground was included. The Phil-
lips Academy area and Shaw-
sheen Village were skimmed 
over during the survey, as 
most of their historic struc-
tures had already been well 
documented. Both areas were 
added to the final inventory, 
which was completed in 1978.  

In 1980 the town received 
a matching grant from MHC 
through federal funding to 
hire a preservation consultant 
to develop a preservation plan 
for the community. Wendy 
Frontiero spent nine months 
reviewing the inventories, 
updating information and out-
lining historic districts. 

On July 7, 1983, six neigh-
borhoods and 42 individual 
structures, including two 
railroad bridges, for a total of 
501 properties were entered 
into the National Register. 
Academy Hill, Andover Village 
Industrial District, Ballardvale, 
Central Street, Main Street/
Locke Street, and the West 
Parish Center were officially 
designated as National Reg-
ister Historic Districts which 
then included 459 of these 
structures. Shawsheen Village 
was added to the National Reg-
ister in 1984, creating seven 
districts in Andover.

So what makes a property 
historically significant? The 
age and period of a building, 
the defining architectural style 
and the historical significance 
on a local, state or national 
level all play important roles. 

The National Register des-
ignation is an honorarium 
meant to educate the own-
ers and community as to the 
importance of the property. 
It unfortunately does little to 
protect it from demolition or 
loss of its historic fabric by 
the owners. Listed properties 
are, however, protected from 
encroachment or “adverse 
impact” from federally funded 
projects. Listed properties are 
also eligible for tax-incentive 
credits if the owners should 
apply for restoration fund-
ing. The creation of local 
historic districts, such as 
Ballardvale, also a National 
Register District, can prevent 
adverse development within 
its district boundaries. Visit 
the website mhl.org/his-
toricpreservation/ to see all 
the National Register proper-
ties in Andover. 

“Andover Stories” is a 
weekly column about interest-
ing local people and events, 
told in anticipation of the 
Andover Historical Society’s 
100 anniversary in 2011.

Andover Stories
By Jim Batchelder 

Andover Histrorical Society

History lives here, just check the National Register

Elizabeth, Lara and Silvia Thompson with one of the three dollhouses they donated. Lara Thompson 
is a former social worker at the Professional Center for Child Development and a former resident of 
Andover.

Former Andover resident 
Lara Thompson and a moth-
ers’ group she belongs to 
has donated “three beautiful 
fully furnished wooden doll-
houses” to the Professional 
Center for Child Development 
this month, according to the 
Osgood Street facility.  

Thompson, her two young 
children, Silvia and Elizabeth, 

and her mother, Rosemarie 
Cogliano of Andover, have set 
up and delivered the three 
dollhouses, which are being 
enjoyed by the young children 
who use the center. Thompson 
is a former social worker at 
the PCCD.

“Lara was asked by her 
husband what she wanted 
for Christmas. She said she 

wanted to do something for 
the children at the PCCD,” 
according to Ellen Waddill, 
PCCD’s parent and commu-
nity liaison. “Lara wanted 
to contribute the dollhouses 
to the center in the hope 
that the creative expres-
sion and the joy of indepen-
dent play would stay with 
the children for a lifetime.” 

Mom donates dollhouses to PCCD

Temple Emanuel
On Thursday, Feb. 3, from 

noon to 2 p.m. Temple Emanuel 
of Andover, will hold its senior 
program. Please join us for lunch 
and a variety of games. Temple 
Emanuel is located at 7 Haggetts 
Pond Road, Andover. Please visit 
the website templeemanuel.net 
or call the Temple Office at 978-
470-1356 with any questions.

On Thursday, Feb. 3, Temple 
Emanuel of Andover Sisterhood 
will have a Book Swap at 6:30 p.m. 
Bring your gently used, current 
adult titles within the last five 
years and go home with some 
new ones. Enjoy the evening 
by sharing one of your favorite 
books and sipping something 
warm and comforting hot apple 
cider, cocoa or coffee. 

On Friday, Feb. 4, at 5:30 p.m. 
Temple Emanuel of Andover, will 
hold a special abbreviated “TOT 
Shabbat” Sabbath service, for 
toddlers, preschool, and school 
aged children. Rabbi Robert 
Goldstein will lead the child-
centered liturgy and tell a story. 
Cantor Donn Rosensweig will 
lead the singing. This service is 
Open to the Public.

On Sunday, Feb. 13, Temple 
Emanuel of Andover Brotherhood 
will have a breakfast at 8:30 a.m. 
Temple Emanuel is located at 7 
Haggetts Pond Rd.,in Andover. 

St. Augustine Parish
St. Augustine Parish, 43 Essex 

St., Andover hosts Fr. Michael 
Sullivan, OSA for its annual Par-
ish Mission the on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 6 to Wednesday, February 
9 from 7 to 9 p.m. Fr. Michael will 
inspire, enlighten and entertain 
as he stresses God’s unfailing 
love for us and the importance 
of living out our faith in our 
relationships. Each evening will 
focus on a different topic:

Sunday: Call to Be Born Again
Monday: Call to Healing and 

Wholeness
Tuesday: Call to Fidelity and 

Commitment
Wednesday: Call to be One 

Bread, One Body
Join us for any or all of the eve-

nings. You will leave with a smile 
and a renewed appreciation of 
the Catholic Faith.

Religion   �

Grief Share
Grief Share, a support group 

for anyone who has experienced 
a loss. A new 13-week session is 
starting Saturday, Sept. 25 from 
10 to noon at the Parish House 
of Free Christian Church 28 Elm 
St., Andover. Contact Emily 978-
686-1125.

Down syndrome
“Celebrating Our Special 

Gifts,” a Down syndrome LGH 
Support Group provides sup-
port and education for the 
parents of children with Down 
syndrome. Parents encourage 
and strengthen each other, 
sharing experiences, knowledge 

and understanding, to enrich 
the lives of their children so 
they may reach their fullest 
potential. Meets the third Mon-
day of each month, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Clark Auditorium at 
Lowell General Hospital. Par-
ents and children of all ages 
are welcome. Call group leader 
Linda at 978-459-6854.

Multiple sclerosis
New multiple sclerosis 

support group is forming in 
Andover. Date, time, location 
to be announced. Contact Judy, 
wakefam4@comcast.net. There 
are also other support groups 
for multiple sclerosis in the area: 

Dracut — TW’S Pub, 10 a.m., 
second Wednesday of month, 
call Lori at 978-441-0515 or Car-
olyn at 978-459-7531, Atkinson, 
N.H., at Atkinson Community 
Center, 10 a.m., third Wednes-
day of month, call Helen at 603-
382-1222; and Methuen at Nevins 
Nursing Facility, 10 a.m., fourth 
Monday of month, call Marcia at 
978-474-0075.

HIV/AIDS
AIDS Action of Andover 

Mothers Group, for mothers 
and other family members of 
people who are HIV positive or 
have AIDS, twice monthly; 978-
470-2626.

SuppoRt gRoupS  �
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Every so often, I come across 
a book which makes me want to 
curl up under my blankets and 
read all night. Every so often, I 
come across a book which seems 
to be over in a moment, despite 
its hundreds of pages. 

Every so often, I come across a 
book like Revolution, by Jennifer 
Donnelly - a book with a plot so 
potent and intriguing, and with 
characters so lifelike, that I am 
disappointed when the story 
ends and I am left alone, sitting 
with just a book in my hands.

The best of these characters 
is Revolution’s defiant hero-
ine, Diandra, or Andi for short. 
Andi’s life has been shattered 
by the death of her younger 
brother, Truman. Her mother 
is unable to cope and has slowly 
become more and more insane; 
her father has abandoned their 
family. Andi only clings to life 
for her music, for the guitar 
that allows her to momentarily 
forget her pain. 

Everywhere Andi turns, there 
are reminders of the brother 
she lost, from portraits on 
the walls to her brother’s key, 
which she wears around her 
neck. Everywhere Andi turns, 
there are reminders of her mis-
takes, which she believes led to 

Truman’s death.
Her morose lifestyle is cut 

short when her father shows 
up and takes charge, putting 
her mother in a mental hospital 
and taking Andi to Paris with 
him for winter vacation. During 
the vacation, she must begin to 
write her senior thesis or risk 
expulsion from her elite Brook-
lyn prep school.

It is Andi’s adventures in Paris 
that are most enthralling. Don-
nelly seamlessly integrates the 
French Revolution into a mod-
ern-day tale of adversity. Andi 
realizes that people during the 
French Revolution endured 
losses just like hers. People often 
disregard horrifying historical 
events because they occurred 
during a time so different from 
theirs. But the pain of those who 
lost a loved one to the guillotine 
during the revolution is no dif-
ferent than the pain of those 
who lost loved ones to genocide 
in Darfur.

Revolution’s best quality is its 
strong heroine. Andi is the type 
of recalcitrant rebel to whom 
everyone can relate in some way. 
Unlike Twilight’s Bella (sorry, 
Meyer), she is smart enough 

to realize that life is about so 
much more than finding your 
soul mate. Unlike Bella, heart-
break does not end her life. She 
has more to live for than boys. 
In Andi’s words, “Boys let you 
down, but music never does.” 

An abrupt, poorly-written 
ending can often ruin a book. 
This is not the case with Revo-
lution (Delacorte Books for 
Young Readers, 2010). Donnelly 
finishes the novel with grace, 
and with an imperfectly per-
fect ending. Revolution is like 
a small piece of decadent dark 
chocolate: it is over quickly, but 
it is enough to leave the reader 
satisfied. The novel ends with a 
meaningful message that does 
not feel cliché or stupid.

I give Revolution 10 out of 10 
stars. It is an intelligent, pur-
poseful novel that resonates 
long after the last page has 
been read. Although it is 472 
pages long, not a single word is 
wasted; each sentence carries 
meaning and plays an integral 
role in the story.

The writer is an Andover 
resident and student who writes 
book reviews for young adults.

Reviewed By CaRoline lu

WHAT’S UP ConTRIBUToR

Education

Youth Book Review:  
‘Revolution’

Sanborn ❤s Seguin
Bruin gives young students lesson in heart health

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
Bruins player Tyler Seguin talks with students from left, Ryan Feehan, Ethan Vitali, Savannah Gillis and Julia Bardetti while visiting the Sanborn 
School to assist with the Jump Rope for Heart program. 

Sanborn School students Aislin Macmahon, left, and Lauren Quintana 
excitedly raise their hands to answere a trivia question from Bruins 
player Tyler Seguin while he visited the school to assist with the Jump 
Rope for Heart program. 

Sanborn School student Bobby Marcus reacts to Bruins player Tyler 
Seguin as he walks in to visit the school to assist with the Jump Rope 
for Heart program. 

This is 
the third 
article 
about my 
three-step 
self assess-
ment and 
improve-
ment pro-
cess. I call 
part three 

“Do you feel the music?” This 
is probably the most impor-
tant of the trilogy. 

A little background on the 
personal history of the ques-
tion might be helpful.

In my undergraduate col-
lege years, I worked in the 
Lackawanna Bethlehem 
Steel Company just outside 
of Buffalo, n.Y. I worked in 
the no. 2 open Hearth Shop. 
occasionally I would cash 
my check at Luther’s Tavern. 
It was five blocks from my 
home. otto Luther served 
a great roast beef on a rock 
salted roll and a good glass 
of Iroquois Beer from the 
tap. on one of my trips to 
the Bar Room Bank, I met 
Jerry Berry (his real name). 
He was 25 years older than I, 
had a problem with drinking 
and was an excellent poker 
and dice player. He made a 
fortune in the service while in 
Africa in World War II. I used 
to drive him to the action in 
the Buffalo area. I was not the 
perfect undergraduate col-
lege student. 

on a snowy Saturday eve-
ning, with no big game in 
the area, we started talking 
about my future. He was sin-
cerely interested that I make 
something of myself. He then 
launched into one of his mil-
lion dollar lectures. For Jerry, 
I was always an attentive 
listener. 

Whether you become a 
good fireman, truck driver, 
teacher, politician or a dad, 
you need to feel the music 
of others, he said. Reading 
their music requires that you 
put yourself in their shoes. 
Ivy League schools call that 
empathy. This is different 
than sympathy, a big dif-
ference. You must look and 
listen to what people say and 
do. The music is not always fa 
la la and can even be happy 
and sad tunes. The tunes are 
their emotions. In spite of 
what others may tell you, you 
must remember people think 
more with their hearts than 
their heads. It might even be 
a good idea if you examined 
the songs you sing. 

I was a little uncertain 
about his message and we 
spent a good hour discussing 
his idea before I had some 
understanding to the mean-
ing. I bought him a glass of 
his favorite beer and went 
home. A few years later he 
moved to a farm in the coun-
try and one night I received a 
call that Jerry had become a 
philosopher in heaven. Before 
he died he defeated the curse 
of alcoholism.

I began to look and listen 
more, and as he predicted, 
I began to feel the music 
within me and others. I also 
discovered if you can commu-
nicate in a sincere way, that 
you have some understanding 
of how the other person feels, 
he will respond in a most 
receptive way. You might say 
you are both in harmony. 

I have observed hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of people. 
The most effective are those 

who feel the music of oth-
ers. They even think more 
of others than themselves. I 
am sure you have seen such 
people: the doctor who sees 
you as a person and not a hip 
replacement or the salesman 
who sincerely wants to know 
what you want and need. He 
doesn’t consider you just 
another opportunity for a 
sale. How about the politician 
who really hears what song 
you are singing and not his 
internal tune - what do I need 
to get reelected. 

We have a tendency to 
divide people into two cat-
egories; those who care 
and those who don’t. I bet if 
research were done on the 
validity of our feelings, we 
would be significantly more 
right than wrong. 

In my experience, the 
best examples of feeling the 
music have come when I 
have observed teachers with 
a head and heart. They are 
those teachers who hear the 
music of the children, and 
by their behavior show they 
are sincerely interested in 
the students and their music 
as well as teaching them the 
academic lesson. In such 
cases the experience is more 
meaningful, produces greater 
achievement and is more 
memorable for years to come. 
The respect in the room is 
overwhelming and inspira-
tional. But educators are like 
other groups of people – some 
hear the music, some do not.

There is no question in my 
mind that one of the most 
musically inclined conduc-
tors in Andover is Bill Fahey, 
Youth Services director. 
He feels the music of most 
people. His greater skill is 
in helping those who are not 
superstar athletes, may not 
score high on MCAS, may 
be rebellious and bored silly 
with school. He listens to 
their music and gets them 
to compose better songs 
and sing a different tune 
that makes sense for them. 
He knows there are more of 
these musicians in our town 
then most realize. He really 
feels the music of an army of 
composers. It is unfortunate 
he is not provided a bigger 
stage for such productions. 
He and his staff all feel the 
symphony.

It is now time to put a con-
clusion to this opus.

Let’s start from the end of 
the trilogy and go back to the 
beginning. We need to get in 
touch with our feelings and 
the feelings of others. We 
need to examine what we do 
too much and too little and 
decide on a balanced strategy. 
We need to decide which gear 
we are in and, if necessary, 
adjust accordingly. If all of 
this doesn’t cause you some 
self improvement and allow 
you to feel some music, I will 
refund your money and in my 
evening prayer tell Jerry he 
was out of tune!

Ken Seifert is a 40-year 
resident of Andover and for-
mer superintendent of the 
Andover schools.

Feel the  
music of others
Ken Seifert

Don’t be surprised to hear 
groups of people muttering “I 
can’t believe the kids are this 
old already” during the next 
two weeks. Andover’s public 
elementary schools are getting 
ready to register children for 
kindergarten.

School Committee policy indi-
cates that children entering kin-
dergarten must be 5 years old on 
or before Sept. 1, 2011.

Children entering grade 1 who 
did not attend kindergarten in 
Andover last year, should also 
complete the registration forms. 

Children entering grade 1 must 
be 6 on or before Sept. 1, 2011

The kindergarten registration 
packet for 2011 and the full day 
kindergarten application offered 
at all six elementary schools can 
be downloaded from the Andover 
Public School website, aps1.net. 
If you cannot download a packet, 
contact the assistant superin-
tendent’s offices at 978-623-8506, 
leave your name and mailing 
address, and the school depart-
ment says it will mail a packet 
to you. People are asked to spell 
their last names.

To register a child, parents 
must present:

child’s Birth Certificate; �

Proof  of  residency in  �

Andover (one of the following for 
the Andover address where you 
live: proof of ownership, original 
deed or purchase and sale agree-
ment; original lease/rental agree-
ment; or copy of latest mortgage 
payment)

Immunization records,  �

health forms. Copies of these 
documents must be submit-
ted at the registration ses-
sion and will be made a part 

of your child’s file, according 
to a school system release. 

Kindergarten 
registration dates and 
times
Bancroft ElEmEntary
15 Bancroft Road
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 6 to 7 p.m.
Francine Goldstein, principal
Telephone: 978-623-8880

HigH Plain ElEmEntary

333 High Plain Road
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 6 to 7 p.m.
Pamela Lathrop, principal
Telephone: 978-623-8900

SHawSHEEn ScHool
18 Magnolia Ave.
Monday, Feb. 7, 6 to 7 p.m.
Moira O’Brien, principal
Telephone: 978-623-8850

SanBorn ElEmEntary
90 Lovejoy Road
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 7 to 8 p.m.
Patricia Barrett, principal

Telephone: 978-623-8860

SoutH ElEmEntary
55 Woburn St.
Thursday, Feb. 17, 6 to 7 p.m.
Colleen McBride, principal
Telephone: 978-623-8830

wESt ElEmEntary
58 Beacon St.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7 to 8 p.m.
Liz Roos, principal
Telephone: 978-623-8800

Time to register for next year’s kindergarten

Part 3 of 3 StEPS 
to SElf 

imProvEmEnt

Jan. 14: Determining your gear.
Last week: Shibui, the art of find-

ing balance.
Today: Do you feel the music?

Defiant heroine leads perfect ‘Revolution’

Teens may have a hard time 
declaring “there’s nothing to 
do!” this summer, if they attend 
Phillips Academy’s 21st annual 
Summer opportunities Fair on 
Sunday, Jan. 30.

The free event for high school 
and middle school students will 
be held in the Smith Center on 
the Phillips Academy campus in 
Andover, and is open to the gen-
eral public from noon until 2 p.m.  
The fair gives students and their 
families a chance to meet with 
representatives from more than 
80 local, national, and inter-
national summer programs 
as well as gap-year programs. 
Andover youth can learn about 
programs dealing with academic 
enrichment, outdoor adventure, 
international homestay, travel, 
internships, community service, 
camps, arts, sports and more.

The Smith Center is located off 
Route 28 near the intersection 
of Salem Street on the Phillips 
Academy campus in Andover, 
Massachusetts. The event is 
sponsored by the Phillips Acad-
emy Summer opportunities 
office and the Parents of Stu-
dents of Phillips Academy.

For more information, call the 
Summer opportunities office 
at 978-749-4480 or visit andover.
edu/summerops/fair.

Teens: See what 
your summer 
might hold
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The following students at West 
Middle School made high honors and 
honors, according to a release from the 
school:

High Honors, Grade 6
Peter Abbe, Matthew Adams, Ben-

jamin Andresen, Nicholas Bacskai, 
Stephen Bambury, Samantha Bap-
tiste, Akash Behera, Caroline Benson, 
Ananya Bhattacharya, Nicholas Brad-
shaw, Cassandra Brussard, Katherine 
Burns, Rachel Cadet, Talia Carpinteri, 
Christopher Carver, Bogeum Choi, Iris 
Choo, Gillian Cowe, Maxwell Currie, 
Isobel Darfoor, Duncan Davies, Clara 
deLemos, Wesley Elmer, Alana Ferris, 
Megan Ferronetti, Rachel Ferronetti, 
Thomas Galligani, Meghan Gibson, 
Allison Gilkie, Abby Goldman, William 
Grady, Alexander Hajdukiewicz, Tay-
lor Hardock, Julia Harrington, Megan 
Hartnett, Peter Heckendorn, Chloe 
Hillson, Carolyn Holden, Katherine 
Holden, Olivia Huang, Patrick Hughes, 
Caroline Ingram, Ashwin Iyengar, Nich-
olas Jabour, Santiago Jacome, Han-
nah Johnson, Nicholas Jones, Andara 
Katong, Vishvesh Kaul, Julia Keenan, 
Madison Kefferstan, Janelle Kelleher, 
Emma Kelley, Benjamin Kesler, Nicole 
Kim, Siobhan Kindlan, Emma Koral, 
Kaitlin Lahood, Kevin Larney, Benja-
min Ledoux, Gabriel Levine, Edward 
Lu, Jeffrey Lynch, Madison MacWade, 
Sharon Mai, Matthew Mangione, Kait-
lyn McDonald, Ling Peng Meng, Ajay 

Menon, David Meshnick, Pooja Mud-
dasani, Reetahan Mukhopadhyay, Ryan 
Mulligan, Mari Nagahara, Alexander 
Nelson, Laura O’Brien, Zane Ohlen-
busch, Evan Paige, Nicholas Patane, 
Maya Patel, Anderson Perry, Ernest 
Perry, Courtney Pierre, Roberto Powers, 
Zachary Rivard, Jacob Ruthazer, Lind-
say Sakellarios, Brett Sawka, Lucinda 
Schirmer, Zara Silva-Landry, Casey 
Starkweather, Jonathan Swain, Juli-
anne Teichert, Julianna Temple, Travis 
Traub, Sophie Uluatam, Nicholas Vita, 
Caroline Wacome, Bruce Waters, Adam 
Weber,Nathaniel Wiley, Noah Williams, 
Sarah Wilson, Sarah Wright, Jonathan 
Xue, Charles Ziegenbein 

High Honors, Grade 7
Nathan Abbott, Dillon Aisenberg, 

Veronica Alois, Ian Angles, Sami Aruri, 
Ramona Bago, Abigail Berthiaume, 
Ryan Bessette, Amy Bordogna, Michael 
Briggs, Cara Cahill, Evan Chang, Timo-
thy Chen, Allison Clark, Griffin Clark, 
Nicholas Conti, Grace Conway, Abi-
gail Day, Grace Dever, Emily Doherty, 
Angela Dolan, Samara Dowe, Henry 
Duerr, Matthew Ericson, Sarah Fein-
berg, Angelina Ford, Brendan Fournier, 
Katherine Fraser, Denise Galiazzo, 
Leah Gens, Jack Gerard, Olinah Has-
san, Liana Hertel, Conor Hews, Allison 
Hoerl, John Hoyt, Jillian Hughes, Darin 
Hunt, Katherine Hunt, Abigail Huntress, 
Julia Jennings, Brenna Keefe, Chantal 
Kellerd, Lydia Kelley, Brianna Knight, 

Olivia Koulopoulos, Kara Krekorian, 
Eleanor Lang, Joshua Lang, Eric Lee, 
Rachel Major, Ceara Manship, Abigail 
Marcou, Alison McCarron, Max McCa-
rthy, Elizabeth Metzemaekers, Allison 
Morgenstern, Olivia Mosher, William 
Owen, Andrea Papa, Simon Pereira, 
Adam Primak, Yazhini Ramesh, Kath-
leen Rigazio, Victoria Roche, Andrew 
Rooks, Emily Rothmann, William Rullo, 
Isabelle Russo, Maggie Sakellarios, 
Dylan Schneider, Tom Shneer, Nicolas 
Steenbergen, Dayna Thibodeau, Mat-
thew Tringali, Joshua Turner, Taha 
Vasowalla, Matthew Vieira, Beatrice 
Ward, Thomas Wright, Helen Zhao, 
James Zhou

High Honors, Grade 8
Michael Adams, Rebecca Adler, Year-

ahm Ahn, Noah Appleby, Elizabeth 
Bambury, Natalie Benson, Sabrina 
Boutselis, Gillian Brassil, Andrew 
Cadigan, Michael Calabro, Jackson 
Callahan, Courtney Carver, Colleen 
Caveney, David Chao, Hannah Chap-
man, Laurie-Maude Chenard, Beitrice 
Choo, Lauren Cowe, Robert Crockett, 
Katherine Davies, Meghan Day, Devan 
DeSisto, Jacob Doskocil, Caroline 
Drooff, Kimberly Feng, Jeremy Forget, 
Jeffrey Gilkie, Courtney Grygiel, Jack 
Harrington, Caroline Hartel, Natalie 
Hartel, Paige Hartnett, Tia Helmbrecht-
Lommel, Mei Houser, Jenny Jung, Lacey 
Kirks, Demetrios Kostakis, Mary Kuan, 
Charley Lei, Benjamin Levine, Daniel 

MacDonald, Scott MacDonald, John 
McGovern, Owen Meech, Laura Moris-
sette, John Murphy, Melanie Murphy, 
Emilee Nason, Hasib Naveed, Avnee 
Patel, Meera Patel, Julia Perry, Caroline 
Price, Lillian Puccia, Sarah Rothmann, 
Julia Sambuco, Brian Sargent, Janak 
Shah, Sarah Spaulding, Morgan Stark-
weather, Barbara Sudol, Kathryn Vie-
ira, Lynn Wang, Michael Weber, Kayla 
Yee, Dylan Zhang, Vivian Zhong

Honors, Grade 6
Aditya Amin, Anthony An, Ashley 

An, John Atwood, Dawna Badie, Mad-
eleine Baptiste, Jackson Berry, David 
Boullie, Jenna Bukowski, Hannah Cal-
laghan, Rory Cochrane, Catherine Cox, 
Matthew Croston, Katherine Devaney, 
Chad DiCenzo, Benjamin Dick, Jack 
Finn, Cedric Gillette, Ryan Giunta, Rus-
sell Glinos, Luke Jodoin, Stephen Ken-
nefick, William Kim, Dylan Knepper, 
David Lee, Victor Majumder, Thomas 
Moeller, Margaret Norris, Ian O’Neil, 
Connor Reardon, Emma Rosenfeld, 
Abby Scanlon, Saige Schrater, Lucia 
Smithson, Madelyn Streb, Aliona Suki-
ennik, Jeremy Travaglini, Miller Tyr-
rell, Mitchell Vargas, Justin Yee

Honors,Grade 7
Joseph Aronov, Kaitlyn Barry, Nor-

ris Beati, Miles Branscombe, Ethan 
Brother, Leigh Burte, Amar Chunduru, 
Jackson Curran, Hannah Donovan, Mat-
thew Faulkner, Matthew Fitzpatrick, 

Ashley Giannone, Kevin Giribaldi, 
Louis Iglesias, Kayla Kobelski, Maxi-
milian Krinsky, Aishik Lala,  Lee 
Lebensbaum,Ian Loyd, Zachary Mar-
cus, Claudia Martinez, Kiley McMahon, 
Jonathan Paolera, Leonid Parfenov, 
Gregory Partyka, Kileigh Patrick, 
Jacqueline Retelle, Ethan Smith, Mat-
thew Soares, Joseph Spinale, Matthew 
Stamas, Mason Stauffer, Peter Traub, 
Gregory Wang, Luke Washburn, Adam 
Wright, Spencer Wright, David Yepez, 
Tiana Yeung, Danielle Zabar

Honors, Grade 8
Hannah Ameen, William Baldwin, 

Alexander Baptiste, Sebastien Bou-
las, Jeremy Brownholtz, Reid Bryant,  
Brian Burns, Abigail Cohen, Kailey 
Cullen, Seamus Curtin-Orsmond, Mar-
garet Danisch, Lea Duncan, Marcos 
Dymond-Throop, Garrett Finn, Ayana 
Fleurant, Natalie Getty, William Hen-
nessy, Courtney Heseltine, Caroline 
Hughes, Emma Ingram, Brooke Kabriel, 
Ryan LaCroix, Nolan LeBlanc, Anne 
Lyons, Yash Malai, Kellen McAuliffe, 
Quinn McCarthy, Connor McCullough, 
Kate Metzemaekers, Jiya Nair, Hamza 
Naveed, Terence Norton, Monica Now-
icki, Kathryn Nuzzolo, Hyungju Park, 
Caitlin Patten, Andrew Riemer, Chris-
topher Rollins, Nicholas Scarpa, John 
Stettiner, Michael Stuart, Corey Thibo-
deau, Alexander Tran, Casey Williams, 
Taesan Yoon, Daniel Zhang

West Middle School announces term 1 honor roll

St. Augustine School fifth- 
through eighth-graders dreamed 
of maps and globes last week 
as they competed in the school 
National Geography Bee compe-
tition. Winners were determined 
in each middle level homeroom, 
and class champions contended 
before a captive audience of 
their middle school classmates, 
according to the school.

Seventh-grade finalist Jared 

Martinez of Andover (pictured) 
smiled in victory as he became 
the school champion. If he passes 
the official Bee standardized test, 
he will have the opportunity to 
represent St. Augustine School 
on the national level, according 
to teacher Karen Landers.

Eighth-grader Stephen Quin-
lan was the private school’s run-
ner up, and fifth-grader Matthew 
Surprenant took third.

No GPS required: Andover 
student takes St. A Geo Bee

Making the dean’s list
Bucknell University has 

released its dean’s list for out-
standing academic achievement 
during the fall semester of the 
2010-11 academic year. A student 
must earn a grade point average 
of 3.5 or higher on a scale of 4.0 
to receive dean’s list recognition. 
Three students from Andover 
met this standard.

Devin M. Geary � , daughter of 
Joseph and Ann Geary, a 2008 
graduate of Andover High 
School,

Julie E. Ingram � , daughter of 
Jeffrey and Jane Ingram, a 2009 
graduate of Phillips Academy, 
Andover and

Elizabeth V. MacMillan � , daughter 
of John and Louise MacMillan, a 
2008 graduate of Phillips Acad-
emy, Andover.

Three students from Andover 
were named to the dean’s list at 
Hamilton College for the 2010 
fall semester, according to the 
school. They are:

Rebecca Cairns � , daughter 
of Glenn and Jane Cairns of 
Andover. Cairns, a senior major-
ing in French and government, 
is a graduate of Andover High 
School.

Alice Grant � , daughter of Mar-
tha and Christopher Grant Jr. 
of Andover. Grant, a first-year 
student, is a graduate of Brooks 
School.

Matt Therkelsen � , son of Bev-
erly and David Therkelsen of 
Andover. Therkelsen, a junior 
majoring in biochemistry/
molecular biology, is a graduate 
of Andover High School.

A student must achieve a 
grade-point average of 90 or 
above during the term to be 
place on the dean’s list. Hamil-
ton is a liberal arts college with 
an emphasis on individualized 
instruction and independent 
research.

Molly Suzanne Ozimek-Maier of 
Andover has been named to the 
dean’s list for the 2010-11 falll 
semester at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison School of 
Education.

Students who achieve at a 
high level academically are 
recognized by the dean of their 
school or college at the close of 
each semester. To be eligible 
for the dean’s list, students 

must complete a minimum of 
12 graded degree credits in that 
semester. Each school or college 
sets its own grade-point average 
requirements for students to be 
eligible to receive the honor.

Nicholas P. Milley has been 
named to the dean’s list at the 
University of Richmond for the 
fall term of 2010. Milley, a senior, 
is enrolled in the Robins School 
of Business and is majoring in 
accounting and finance. The Uni-
versity of Richmond requires a 
grade-point average of at least 
3.6 for dean’s list academic 
achievement. Milley is the son of 
Pat and Nick Milley of Andover.

Pestis helps preschoolers
Andover student Shelby Pustis 

has decided to volunteer with 
Jumpstart at Wheelock College 
this year.

Jumpstart is a national non-
profit organization meant to 
help reduce the education gap 
in low-income areas by pairing 
college students with preschool-
ers to develop language, literacy, 
social and emotional skills. 

During this year of service, 
from fall 2010 to spring 2011, 
Pustis has been dedicating 
over 300 hours of service to 
preschoolers in the Roxbury 
and Dorchester communities of 
Boston. Placement on a Jump-
start team means that she has 
become an AmeriCorps member 
and is performing “an invaluable 
service to help children from 
low-income families enter school 
prepared to succeed,” according 
to the organization.

Dean’s lists honors
Valerie Rand of Andover, a junior 

at the University of Arizona, was 
named to the dean’s list with 
distinction after earning a 4.0 
grade-point average for the fall 
2010 semester.

Kevin DiPasquale of Andover has 
been named to the dean’s list in 
the University of Notre Dame’s 
first year of studies for outstand-
ing scholarship during the fall 
2010 semester. 

Students who achieve dean’s 
honors at Notre Dame represent 
the top 30 percent of students in 
their college. 

The following students from 

Andover made the dean’s list at 
Salem State University for the 
fall of 2010:

Diane Ladd �

Peris Mbugua  �

Danielle Riendeau  �

Janet Muasya  �

Nicole Fluet  �

Jeffrey Hunt  �

Morrisville State College 
recently announced that Mark 
Brogan of Andover has been 
named to the dean’s list for the 
fall 2010 semester.

To be named to the dean’s list, 
a student must achieve a grade-
point average of 3.0 to 3.99 for 
the semester and complete 12 
credit hours.

Jump-starting business in 
Nicaragua

William Mara of Andover, a busi-
ness student at Select Quin-
nipiac University, will start the 
new year putting his knowledge 
to use far from the classroom, as 
he works alongside Nicaraguan 
entrepreneurs to help jump start 
several businesses in the Cen-
tral American nation.

Named to 
their presidents’ lists

Matthew B. Gibbs of Andover, a 
sophomore accounting major, 
has been named to the presi-
dent’s list for the fall semester 
at SUNY Oswego.

The president’s and dean’s 
lists represent the academic 
top 25.9 percent of the Oswego 
student body. Students who 
achieve grade-point averages of 
3.80 and above on the 4.00 scale 
are named to the president’s list, 
the top 6.3 percent of Oswego 
students. To be included on the 
dean’s list, students must have a 
semester grade-point average of 
3.30 to 3.79.

Erin Christopher of Andover was 
named to the president’s list at 
Florida State University for the 
first semester. The president’s 
list is achieved by having a 
required grade-point average of 
4.0 in all classes.

Christopher is a 2010 graduate 
of Andover High School and is a 
pre-professional health/biology 
major.

More Andover residents 
named to dean’s lists

Zachary Goodman of Andover 
was named to the dean’s list at 
Franklin Pierce University in 
Rindge, N.H. for the 2010 fall 
semester. 

Goodman, a junior majoring 
in history and education, earned 
dean’s list status by maintaining 
a term grade-point average of at 
least 3.3 on a scale of 4.0.

Christina Conley of Andover has 
been named to the dean’s list at 
Providence College for the fall 
2010 semester.

To qualify for the dean’s list, 
students must achieve at least a 
3.55 grade-point average with a 
minimum of 12 credits.

Providence College is the 
only college or university in 
the United States administered 
by the Dominican Friars. The 
Catholic, liberal arts college has 
an undergraduate enrollment 
of approximately 3,900 students 
and offers degrees in 49 aca-
demic majors. 

David Hathaway of Andover, son of 
Janet and Stephen Hathaway, has 
been named to the Furman Uni-
versity dean’s list for the 2010 fall 
semester. Furman’s dean’s list is 
composed of full-time undergrad-
uate students who earn a grade 
point average of 3.4 or higher on 
a four-point system.

Tyler J. Bedford of Andover has 
been named to Fitchburg State 
University’s dean’s list for the 
fall semester. Dean’s list honors 
students for consistently high 
academic achievement. A stu-
dent is named to the list after 
achieving a 3.20 or better aver-
age while attending classes full-
time.

ON cAMPus   �

Seventh-grader Jared Martinez of Andover was a finalist in the 
Geography Bee at St. Augustine School.
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Five Andover eating establishments 
will be among about 20 businesses vying 
to be named the creator of the best des-
sert in the Merrimack Valley at a Feb. 5 
event called Sweet Indulgence.

The event benefits Congregation Beth 
Israel of the Merrimack Valley, located 
in Andover and involves “TV Diner” 
host Billy Costa.

Attendees will vote for their top three 
desserts. 

“The fundraiser should be a lot of fun 
and a great opportunity to showcase the 
great restaurants, bakeries and cater-
ers that we have in the valley,” said 
organizer Jonathan Brody of Andover. 

The five Andover food businesses 
that will be there are Glory, Palmers, 
Sweet Mimis, On the Bone and I Dream 
of Jeanne.

“I think that is the biggest contingent 
from any town,” Brody said. “And we 
targeted the Andover Inn which is tied 
up with Trustees weekend and can’t do 
it this year.”

“Yummy, yummy, something choco-
late,” is all Mimi Queen of Sweet Mimi’s 
candy store on Main Street would say 
of her entry. “Potato chips dipped in 
chocolate, maybe popcorn, hmmmm, 
we’ll see.”

Andover’s new state Sen. Barry Fine-
gold will sit alongside famed foodie 
Billy Costa of the “TV Diner” television 
show and KISS108 radio show, and pas-
try chef Suzanne Kreiger of L’Andana 
Grill in Burlington, to judge desserts at 
the Sweet Indulgence event. Finegold, 
who said pecan pie is a favorite, just 
couldn’t resist this assignment.

“I’m a conisseur of desserts,” he 
laughed saying he’s drawn to anything 
with ice cream.

He’s sitting at “the blue ribbon table” 
to tally votes for the best dessert in 
Merrimack Valley.

Also, Brody said the tenants of the 
new Bridal Building on Main Street in 
Andover are involved. While the build-
ing has not opened, a special bridal 
package is being put together as an auc-
tion item for the event. Tenants of the 
Elm Square building include First Date 
and Christina’s. A pre-wedding photo 
session for the bride by Photography 
by Linda and a free tuxedo from Russo 
Tux will be part of the package.

Business
Harvard Univer-

sity Medical School 
has named Mark B. 
Abelson, MD, CM, 
FRCSC, the founder 
of Andover Eye, as a 
clinical professor of 
ophthalmology. He 
is an internationally 
recognized expert in 

ocular pharmacology, 
clinical ophthalmic 

pharmacokinetics, dry eye, allergy, and 
blepharitis. Before being named a clini-
cal professor, he most recently served as 
a clinical associate professor at Harvard 
Medical School.

Abelson has developed a number 
of disease models that are used inter-
nationally in the regulatory approval 
process in allergy and dry eye, and has 
played a pivotal role in the approval of 
more than 30 new ophthalmic drugs, 
according to a release.

He has written over 500 publications 
and abstracts, including his text, Aller-
gic Diseases of the Eye and editor of the 
Pharmacology Section of Principles and 
Practice of Ophthalmology. As well, he 
has served as guest editor to numerous 
supplements, including Acta Ophthal-
mologica. He has been invited to speak 
in over 20 countries on these topics. For 
15 years he has written a monthly col-
umn in Review of Ophthalmology on 
therapeutic topics with the appropriate 

clinical use of ophthalmic drugs and 
recently surpassed the 200-column 
mark. 

He attended McGill University, earn-
ing his bachelor’s degree with honors. 
He earned his MD, CM from McGill Uni-
versity Medical School and after resi-
dency at Royal Victoria Hospital, was 
awarded his Fellowship in the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. He is 
a member of the Board of Trustees and 
senior clinical scientist at the Schepens 

Eye Research Institute, and he also 
serves on the Medical Advisory Board 
to the Dean of McGill Medical School. 
He has received numerous awards, 
including the Honor Award from the 
American Academy of Ophthalmology, 
the Service Award from the Kerato-
Refractive Society, the Alcon Laborato-
ries Ophthalmology Hall of Fame, and 
Distinguished Alumnus Award from 
the Harvard Medical School Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology.

Andover Eye founder now professor at Harvard Medical

Residents with a sweet tooth or two can help choose the top three desserts in the area.
 

Dessert dynamos
By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Andover-based Samel Insur-
ance and Arbella combined to 
donate $1,000 to Bread & Roses, 
a food pantry in Lawrence that 
serves up to 170 free meals per 
day to men, women and children 
in need.

In recognition of the dramatic 
increase in families and individu-
als turning to food pantries and 
homeless shelters for assistance 
this winter, Samel Insurance par-
ticipated in the Arbella Agent 
Challenge Grant Program. For 
participating Arbella Insurance 
Group agents, Arbella matches 
charitable donations to food 
pantries up to $500. Samel Insur-
ance donated $500 and Arbella 
matched the donation with 
an additional $500, providing 
Bread & Roses with a total gift 
of $1,000.  

“I continue to be so impressed 
with the dedication of the staff at 
Bread & Roses to serve those less 
fortunate. No one should ever go 
without food,” said Samel in a 
release. 

Bread & Roses has been meet-
ing the needs of the Lawrence 
community since 1980 providing 

hot, nutritious meals, cloth-
ing, and basic life necessities. 
The soup kitchen is open five 
nights a week and is run by 
dedicated volunteers. Other ser-
vices include providing enough 
food from emergency reserves 
for a family to get through to 
the end of the month or locat-
ing shelter on a cold night.  
To make a donation to Bread 
& Roses, call 978-681-8768 or 
visit the website at: www.
breadandroseslawrence.org. 
For more than 68 years, Samel 
Insurance, an independent insur-
ance agency, has been providing 
commercial and personal insur-
ance needs. It has two locations, 
Samel in Andover and Para-
mount Insurance in Merrimack, 
N.H. Samel Insurance is an active 
member of the industry and com-
munity associations including the 
Independent Insurance Agents 
Association, the Massachusetts 
Association of Insurance Agents, 
the National Instar Users Group, 
the Andover Business Center 
Association and the Lawrence 
Rotary Club. 

Samel stocking the pantry

Dr. Mark B. 
Abelson

Five locals in dessert competition

Sweet Indulgence
Saturday, Feb. 5
8-11 p.m., $35 advance, $40 door 
UMASS Lowell Conference Center, 50 Warren St., 
Lowell  
Andover entries: Glory, Palmers, Sweet Mimis, On 
the Bone, I Dream of Jeanne
Attendees will vote for their top three desserts.
Dancing, DJ, cash bar, auction items include bridal 
package involving Andover businesses, chance 
to be on “TV Diner” TV show as a restaurant critic, 
Benefits Congregation Beth Israel of the 
Merrimack Valley in Andover
More info: sweetindulgence.info, 978-494-0769

Courtesy photo
Jayne Tonry, territory manager of Arbella Insurance Group (left), 
and Jon Samel, president of Andover-based Samel Insurance (right), 
present a $1,000 check to Bob Lanzoni, executive director of Bread & 
Roses food pantry.

The Merrimack Valley 
Chamber of Commerce’s Busi-
ness Expo Trade Show and 

Health and Wellness Fair will 
be Wednesday, April 6 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Michael’s 

Function Hall, Alpha/River St., 
Route 110, Haverhill. 

For more information about 

the trade show, call thelocal 
Chamber of Commerce at 978-
686-0900.

Merrimack Valley chamber expo trade Show set for April 6
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Sports

Family business
For Andover hockey’s Jill Manning, 

there is no greater motivation than beat-
ing the teammate with the same last 
name that is targeting her in drills.

“If we’re racing, my sister is trying to 
beat me,” said Manning with a laugh. “I 
know she’s looking at me in sprints and 
wants to win. And she’s pretty speedy, 
so it’s a good motivator for both of us.”

The senior co-captain may still have 
the edge, but sophomore Morgan Man-
ning has impressed in her first season 
seeing major playing time for the Golden 
Warriors.

That competitive fire was long ago 
instilled in the sisters by their father, 
Andover girls hockey assistant coach 
Greg Manning.

“Our dad knows all of our strengths 

and weaknesses,” said Morgan. “He has 
been watching us play for so long and 
knows what we can do. He can definitely 
be hard on us, but when the tears come 
out when I get home he knows what to 
say. We love having him here.”

Jill Manning is no newcomer to the 
Andover varsity hockey team. She first 
make the squad as an eighth grader and 
skated on the top line for the first time 
last season, notching six goals and 15 
assists while setting up the high-scoring 
duo of Sarah Oteri and Nicole Giroux.

“I’d say I have pretty good hockey 
sense,” said Manning, who has five goals 
and five assists this season. “I know 
where people are on the ice and where 
to pass it to them. I have always though 
I was more of a distributor, but I want to 
put more goals in this season.”

While they are siblings, Morgan is 
hardly a carbon copy of her sister on 

the ice.
“Our mom (Linda) always says we 

look like totally different players on the 
ice,” said Morgan, who centers the third 
line and has three assists. 

“We have very different skating styles, 
and I get a little more angry and aggres-
sive towards opponents. I am smaller in 
stature, so I have to try to use what I have 
to push players that outweigh me.”

Golden Warriors coach Phil Rowley 
agreed that the sisters are very different 
both in playing style and personality.

“Jill is very reserved,” said Rowley. 
“She also has the experience. Morgan is 
smaller, but she is just a ball of energy. I 
think Greg is a little more like Morgan, 
because is an energetic guy.”

It is from their father that the girls 
first discovered their love of hockey, 

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITeR

Manning sisters, father all key members of Andover girls hockey

JAN LEE SEEGER/Staff photo
It’s always a battle when sisters Jill (left) and Morgan Manning race during practice. Jill, a senior co-captain, is joined on the 
Andover girls hockey team by her sophomore sister Morgan. They play under the watchful eye of their father, Golden Warriors 
assistant coach Greg Manning.

Wrestling

Caleb Lynch (145), David Ortiz (215) 
and Mike Tiwari (125) each scored 
4-0 records for Andover, which 
bested Pelham (63-18), Salem 
N.H. (42-35), Hollis-Brookline (39-
35) and Bishop Guertin (44-27) on 
Saturday. Jack Reilly (103), Brett 
Welch (119), Sean MacDonald (135), 
Tito Brito (140) and Jose Davila (171) 
each added three wins for the 
Golden Warriors.

  

Paul Jackson scored a pin in 
47 seconds at 189 pounds, but 
Andover lost to Chelmsford 
45-25 last Thursday. Brett Welch 
(119), Mike Tiwari (130), Caleb Lynch 
(152), Nick Marcotte (160) and David 
Ortiz (215) added wins for the 
Warriors.

Boys track

team going the distance
Ryan Cooney won the 2-mile 

(10:22.9), Pat Farnham took the 
300 (34.2), Brian Knapp won the 
600 (1:17.6), Simon Voorhees won 
the 1,000 (2:39.7) and they all 
teamed to win the 4x400 (3:41.0) 
as Andover topped Haverhill 
56-30 last Wednesday. Will Ossoff 
won the mile and Pat Morrow took 
the high jump for the winners.

girls track

Bishop sets best
Eve Bishop set a personal record 

in the 300 with a 38.3 as Andover 
rolled to a 62-24 win over 
Haverhill last Wednesday. Molly 
Lynch (50 dash), Emily Belluche (50 
hurdles), Maggie Mullins (mile) and 
the 4x400 relay each added wins 
for the Warriors.

Boys BasketBall

luschenat raining threes
Craig Luschenat knocked down 

four 3-pointers on his way to 18 
points as Andover blasted Bill-
erica 73-56 last Wednesday. Joe 
Bramanti added four 3’s of his own 
for a game-high 25 points and Sam 
Dowden added 12 points for the 
winners.

Boys skiing

sherman tops the field
Nick Sherman was first over-

all with a 20.40 and Tom Suglia 
was fourth as Andover swept 
Haverhill  135-0 last Thursday. 
Golden Warriors Adam Risman 
(sixth) and Matt Cummings (eighth) 
added top-10 finishes and Kurt 
Geffken was 13th.

girls gymnastics

mattison, Warriors roll
Rachel Mattison won the bars 

(9.10), beam (9.45) an all-around 
(36.65) as Andover topped Lowell 
138-128 last Monday. Jenny Coneeny 
added a second in the all-around 
with a 35.5 for the winners.

Boys ice Hockey

swett leads rout
Matt Swett notched his third two-

goal performance in four games 
as Andover drubbed Haverhill 
8-0 last Wednesday. Tyler Weeks, 
Chris Kucharski, Kyle Wakefield, Liam 
Centrella, Luke Walker and Scott 
Campbell each scored a goal for 
the winners, while Centrella and 
Jim Burns each had two assists. 
Kyle Berthiaume made 14 saves for 
the shutout.

  

Facing a four-goal deficit after 
two periods, Andover surged 
back with three goals in the third 
before falling to archrival Central 
Catholic 4-3 on Saturday.

“Our captain Matt  (Swett) 
stepped up and challenged his 
teammates and they responded,” 
said Andover coach Mario 

Martiniello. “It was a completely 
different level of competition.”

Swett started the rally with a 
goal, Tyler Weeks cut the lead in 
half, and Liam Centrella made it a 
one-goal game with 1:12 left in 
the contest.

“We are playing them again in 
a few weeks,” said Martiniello. 
“So this gives us confidence we 
can beat them the next time. 
Winning a period against one 
of the best in the state is an 
accomplishment.”

  

Matt Swett continued to role, 
scoring two goals against his 
former school Austin Prep, in a 
2-2 tie last Monday. Swett also 
scored two goals earlier in the 
season against Austin, where 
he played for three seasons. Kyle 
Berthiaume made 22 saves for the 
Golden Warriors.

girls Hockey

manning, leary score in win
Jill Manning scored one goal and 

assisted on the other as Andover 
downed Newton South 2-0 last 
Monday. Meaghan Leary added the 
other goal, while Meagan Keefe had 
two assists and MacKenzie Dutton 
made 10 saves for the shutout.

  

Weekly Roundup: Lynch, wrestling score sweep

Boys BasketBall
Jan. 28 ......Haverhill .............................................................. 7:30 p.m.

girls BasketBall
Jan. 28 ......Methuen ................................................................... 7 p.m.
Jan. 31 ......Notre Dame Academy ...................................... 6:30 p.m.

Boys Hockey
Jan. 29 ......Waltham ................................................................... 6 p.m.
Feb. 2 ........Boston Latin ............................................................ 8 p.m.

girls Hockey
Jan. 29 ......Waltham .............................................................. 5:10 p.m.
Feb. 2 ........Weston ................................................................. 7:30 p.m.

Boys track
Jan. 30 ......State Coaches Meet .......................................... 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 3 ........at Lowell ................................................................... 4 p.m.

girls track
Jan. 30 ......State Coaches Meet .......................................... 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 3 ........at Lowell ................................................................... 4 p.m.

Boys gymnastics
Jan. 27 ......at Braintree ............................................................. 7 p.m.
Jan. 28 ......at Salem .................................................................... 7 p.m.
Feb. 1 ........Lowell ........................................................................ 7 p.m.

girls gymnastics
Jan. 29 ......at Central Catholic ............................................ 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 2 ........at Billerica ................................................................ 4 p.m.

sWimming
Jan. 27 ......Chelmsford ......................................................... 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 29 ......at Reading ................................................................ 7 p.m.
Jan. 31 ......at Haverhill ......................................................... 3:30 p.m.

Boys skiing
Jan. 31 ......at Masconomet........................................................ 3 p.m.
Feb. 2 ........at North Andover and St. John’s Prep ......... 3:30 p.m.

girls skiing
Jan. 27 ......at Haverhill and Masconomet ........................ 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 1 ........at North Andover and Manchester essex ... 3:30 p.m.

Wrestling
Jan. 29 ......at quad meet with Timberlane, Lowell and Warwick  

.......................and Warwick (RI) ................................................. 10 a.m.
Feb. 2 ........at Cambridge ........................................................... 4 p.m.

tHe Week aHead  

FiLE photo
Nick Sherman flies down the snow during competition last season. 
Sherman took first overall to help Andover to a victory last week.

Beasley’s work earns her Fortnight honor
Coach Jim Tildsley of the Andover High School girls varsity 

basketball team nominates senior elon Beasley as this week’s 
“Player of the Fortnight” award winner. 

“elon has contributed to our program for four years now. She’s 
a great practice player and a team leader who knows her role 
well. When she plays, she plays well. elon is a hard worker who 
is well-liked by her teammates,” said Tildsley.

The next “Player of the Fortnight” award will be given next 
week, to a boys basketball team player.

please see hOCKEy, page 16

please see ROuNDuP, page 16

Merrimack College will add 
women’s crew and golf, push-
ing the total number of inter-
collegiate sports at Merrimack 
to 22 beginning in the 2011-12 
academic year, announced 
President Christopher e. Hopey 
and Director of Athletics Glenn 
Hofmann.

“We are delighted to add wom-
en’s crew and golf to an already 
strong athletic roster,” Hopey 
said in a release. “The addition 

of these programs will not only 
enhance our athletic program, 
but it will also enable us to 
recruit from a more diverse pool 
of prospective students, nation-
ally and internationally, who can 
benefit from our academic and 
athletic excellence.” 

Women’s golf will compete 
in the Northeast-10, giving 
Merrimack participation in 17 
of the conference’s 21 sponsored 
intercollegiate sports.

Merrimack College adds two women’s sports
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from stories to hours spent in 
front of the TV watching the 
Bruins.

“Our dad loves hockey, so since 
we were young we’ve always 
watched the Bruins on TV all the 
time,” said Jill, who called young 
star Tyler Seguin as her favorite 
player. “He’ll find Bruins games 
from 20 years ago and we’ll watch 
them with him. I’m definitely a 
big Bruins fan now.”

Greg, who grew up in Mil-
ton and played hockey at Saint 
Michael’s, first taught his daugh-
ters to skate when they were 
3-years-old, and has coached 
the girls’ teams since they were 
young.

“I really enjoy coaching the 
girls,” said Greg, a sales manager 
at OfficeMax. “I do find myself 
being tougher on my daughters 
than anyone else, and I need to 
step back. It doesn’t happen too 
much with the high school team 
because I coach the defense, but 
I’ll catch myself on occasion.”

While having three members 
of a family on the same team 
could be an issue at home, Jill 
said that it could not be working 
out better.

“It’s been a lot of fun,” she said. 
“Sure, we are competitive, but we 
help each other out. I give her 
advice, and she gives me advice 
too now. It’s great to spend time 

together.
“When we come home, we’ll 

have hour-long conversations 
about the games, constructive 
ones. Our mother had to become 
a hockey fan, watching my father 
play then watching us play 
forever.”

A champion
Being a leader is nothing new 

to Jill Manning. She was also a 
tri-captain and key player on the 
Golden Warriors field hockey 
team that won the Division 1 
state championship for the first 
time in program history this 
fall.

“That was just surreal,” said 
Manning, who scored six goals 
and added 11 assists during 
the season. “We all has such an 
amazing time. Everyone was so 
excited.”

Manning turned in one of the 
biggest plays of that run.

After having to leave the Divi-
sion 1 North final early with 
dizziness, Manning returned to 
score the game-winning goal in 
overtime for a 2-1 win over Acton-
Boxboro. That send the Golden 
Warriors to the state semis for 
the first time ever.

“That was one of the greatest 
moments of my life,” said Man-
ning, who also had two assists in 
the title game. “To be a part of 
that team was something very 
special.”

Continued from Page 15 �

Hockey: Andover family 
makes sport a family affair

Meaghan Leary scored one goal 
and had two assists, but Andover 
fell to Acton-Boxboro 4-3 on Sat-
urday. Jill Manning added a goal 
and an assist and Emily Apple-
ton had a goal for the Golden 
Warriors.

� � �

Andover fell to Arlington 3-0 
last Wednesday.

Boys GymnAstics

nieves helps Andover roll
Sam Nieves won the vault (8.4) 

and Brian Manning took the par-
allel bars as Andover took first 

in a tri-meet with 123.4 points, 
topping Salem N.H. (122.15) and 
Newton North (96.2) last Thurs-
day. Colin Rivet placed second in 
the all-around while Shane Psoinos 
was second in the floor exercise 
and third in the vault and Bobby 
Cummings was second in the rings 
for the winners.

� � �

While batt l ing injuries , 
Andover fell to powerhouse 
Braintree 162-108 on Saturday. 
Brian Manning (parallel bars), Sam 
Nieves (floor exercise) and Colin 
Rivet (all-around) each added 
a second-place finish for the 
Golden Warriors.

Continued from Page 15 �

Roundup: Gymnastics 
team rolls to win

Courtesy photo
Andover’s U12 girls hockey team recently played in and won two local tournaments. On New Year’s Day, it beat Arlington 5-1 in the Arlington 
Tournament. On Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the girls beat Newton 7-1 to win the Winter Classic held at Phillips Academy. The win placed  its 
overall record at 33-3-1. Team members include Mimi Krajewski, Emma Feeney, Sarah Rigazio, Charlotte Reeves, Katie O’Reilly, Caroline 
Benson, Katherine Devaney, Meghan Galanos, Caroline Ingram, Anabelle Barrett, Courtney Pierre, Brianne Taylor, Meggan Rodriquez and Laura 
Zavrl.

U12 Hockey champs

PA coach to enter Hall 
of Fame Saturday

Former Phillips Academy 
Andover baseball coach Andy 
Cline has been selected for 
induction to the Massachusetts 
Baseball Coaches Association 
Hall of Fame. The banquet and 
induction ceremony will take 
place this Saturday, Jan. 29, at 
6 p.m. at the DoubleTree Hotel 
in Westborough, preceded by a 
5 p.m. reception.   

Cline’s 23 seasons from 1986-
2009 as head coach at Andover 
netted a 250-138 record, while 
his career high school victory 
total, which includes four sea-
sons, 1975-78, as head coach 
at Berea High School in Ohio, 
stands at 306. His Andover teams 
claimed Central New England 
Prep School Championships in 
1995, 1996, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2007 

and 2008. He retired from Phil-
lips Academy in 2010 after more 
than three decades as a coach, 
math teacher, residential dean, 
dorm parent, mentor, and friend 
to generations of students, par-
ents, and colleagues, according 
to the school.

The MBCA Hall of Fame ban-
quet and induction ceremony 
are open to the public. Tickets 
are $35 if purchased in advance, 
$40 if purchased at the door. 
To purchase tickets in advance 
contact Kevin Graber, Andover 
baseball coach and assistant 
dean of admission, at 978-749-
4052 or kgraber@andover.edu.

Drew teaches hockey 
to Tennessee kids

As part of the Merrimack 
hockey team’s trip to Nash-
ville earlier this year, the team 
donated its time to the St. Mat-
thew’s School, teaming up with 

the Nashville Predators to host 
a Friday morning clinic for 
first-, second-, third- and eighth-
graders.

As part of the Predators’ com-
munity involvement movement, 
John Jamieson, Billerica, Rob 
Morton, New Hartford, N.Y. and 
Nick Drew, Andover, visited St. 
Matthew’s School, a small Cath-
olic school located in Franklin, 
Tenn., about 30 minutes from 
the Bridgestone Arena in down-
town Nashville.

Jamieson, Morton and Drew 
taught two clinics, one to first-, 
second- and third-graders, and 
another to the eighth-grade class, 
teaching both boys and girls how 
to stick-handle and shoot before 
the kids scrimmaged each other. 
Drew showcased his goaltending 
talents during an eighth-grade 
shootout.

“I thought it was really cool,” 
said Merrimack’s sophomore 
goaltender. “It was fun to teach 

kids that didn’t know too much 
about hockey. Promoting the 
sports is good for college hockey 
and good for our team.”

Over 75 kids took part in the 
clinic, many of whom picked up 
a hockey stick for the first time. 

Merrimack played Alabama-
Huntsville later that Friday night 
and on Saturday afternoon in the 
first two college hockey games 
ever in the state of Tennessee. 
Many of the students at the clinic 
were given tickets to the War-
riors’ Saturday game, donated 
by Merrimack Athletics.

Belanger helps Babson
Bentley University freshman 

Peter Belanger, of Andover and 
Andover High School, helped 
the Bentley men’s swimming 
and diving team down Babson 
College, 130-99, Wednesday, Jan. 
19. His relay-race team touched 
first in the 400 medley relay in a 
time of 3:49.94.

spoRts fRom tHe community  �
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special
someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today
The Classified Connection

800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found

LOST CAT - 8 yr old orange
tiger, neutered male.
Lost on Chase Rd in

Sandown N.H. on Jan. 22nd.
Please call (603) 887-2503

LOST CAT Orange female
with white nose/chest/stomach
/paws. CousCous is 11 years
old, missing from Rockport
since 6/18, may be Broadway
/Main St. area. 978-325-2189
anytime or 978-546-9373.

LOST CAT Tuxedo Cat
(black and white) on Jackson
Street in Methuen, MA. Miss-
ing since 10/12/10. If found,
please call 978-837-8519.

LOST GREEN PARROT
1/19/11..mini mcCaw.lost in
north lawrence area...berkly
street area. Bird is all green
with red on wings.Please call
with any imfo at 978-681-0543.

LOST, in South end of New-
burport, Sterling Silver
bracelet, w/heads of children
w/their names & birthdates
engraved. Extremely senti-
mental. Reward, 978-255-2662

LOST: KEYS (5/6) Friday
Jan. 21 in Lawrence. Has rite
aid store tag & clasp. Call
(978) 476-3798

LOST: Male neutered cat,
white & grey, "Ace", approx-
imately 7 yrs. old, wearing
black collar with white paw
prints. Missing from Foun-
tain St., Haverhill on Jan. 11.
Call (508) 423-4445

FOUND 1/9/11 at Beverly H.S.
2 medium size puppies. Call
animal services to claim.
Animal Services 978-605-2361

FOUND CAT, downtown Bev-
erly, female calico, very
friendly, blue collar with
bell, has been outside for sev-
eral months. Friends of Bev-
erly Animals, 978- 927-4157.

FOUND:Cat female long hair,
black with small white mark-
ing on chest. Pleasant St
Beverly hanging around
since Christmas Friends of
Beverly Animals 978- 927-4157

FOUND: Ladies black
leather lined glove, found at
Riverwalk in Lawrence, out-
side building D. in parking
lot Jan. 17th (603) 382-1326

FOUND SET OF KEYS (5)
Front end of entrance to
Market Basekt off Highland
Ave. in Salem MA.

Call (978) 828-8806

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

The largest classified
advertising market-
place north of
Boston. Reach up
to 355,000 shoppers
with one call!

ANDOVER - Lovely 1 bedroom garden condo with
large windows, high ceilings, period details, new
flooring and carpet. 2 deeded parking spaces.
Building updates include new laundry facility, roof,
heating and electrical systems. $139,900

Ask for Ellen Yurko

NORTH ANDOVER - Charming 7 room, 4 bedroom
Colonial featuring a new kitchen, neutral colors,
gracious fireplaced living room with built-ins,
hardwood floors and sun room. Convenient to
commuter routes. $399,000

Ask for Rhonda Goff

ANDOVER - In-town location for this 8 room, 3
bedroom Ranch. Hardwoods, fireplace, central air,
great yard with in-ground pool and garage.

$409,900

Ask for Jennette Belben

ANDOVER - Freshly updated 8 room, 3 bedroom
Colonial features a new roof, new pergo floors and
interior paint. All the modern updates with an
architecturally compatible addition. $359,500

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - Updated and renovated 5 room condex/
townhouse featuring new dishwasher and kitchen
countertop, new windows, hardwood flrs, bonus 3rd floor
and paver backyard patio. Separate utilities. $257,000

Ask for Rhonda Goff

©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

ANDOVER - 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Ranch with an open
floor plan and separate suite. Fireplaced family room
with 2 glass sliding doors leads to the wrap around
deck. Wonderful views of Fosters Pond. $419,900

Ask for Maureen Keller

BOXFORD - 3 bedroom, 2 full bath Cape featuring a first floor
master addition. Country kitchen with gas fireplace and front to
back living room. Many improvements including new roof,
decks and garage doors. $439,900

Ask for Marilyn Burke

8 Dufton Court

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

ANDOVER - Great near town location! This lovingly
maintained 7 room, 3 bedroom Raised Ranch
features gleaming hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces,
large rooms, oversized garage and perennial
gardens. $489,000

Ask for Jeffrey Queen

A N D OV E R - Fr e s h l y p a i n t e d 4 b e d r o o m
Split Entry with a beautiful fenced backyard. Fireplaced
family room, cathedral ceiling sun room and great location
convenient to major commuter routes. $449,900

Ask for Nuala Boness

JUST
LISTED!

9 Special Notices
How Are Your Resolutions
Going? Learn the top 3 tools
to get on track. Sat., Jan. 29,
10-11:30am, Caring Hands Cen-
ter for Massage & Wellbeing,
Haverhill. $25. 617-669-1698

LARGE LAW FIRM
SOUGHT for

R.E. CLASS ACTION SUIT
Call Neil, (781) 598-0602

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements
running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including
SATs. 978-273-4933

MIT GRAD will tutor MATH
nights & weekends.
Call (978) 273-9795

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

G/C BUILDER'S LICENSE
COURSE Register by Jan. 18
for Danvers, Lowell,
Haverhill 1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

GLOUCESTER - High traffic
location Storefront with
space for inventory,

Many successful business
nearby.

Call Kathleen Claypool
Century 21 NorthShore
Directline 978.884.2111

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

29MA Investment Property MA
Everett - Centrally located 2
family with many updates,
separate systems and new
gas boilers. Vinyl exterior,
parking. $223,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Gloucester - Looking for a
good investment property?
This 3 family is de-leaded,
fully insulated and needs
TLC. $229,000

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

30MA Businesses For Sale MA

OPEN SUNDAY, Jan. 30th,
12:30 to 2, 31 Railroad
Square, Haverhill. Turnkey
beauty salon, Asking $109,900.
M. Celata R.E. (781) 289-7500

30NH Businesses For Sale NH
Restaurant Gross.......$800,000
Pizza..........................$59,000
Bar & Building..........$199,000
Tavern......................$149,000
Pizza, Bakery, & Apartments
.................................$239,000
7-11 For sale..............$259,000
70 seat bar................$149,900
Pizza, 60 seats..........$269,000
Restaurant.............$1000/mo.
Restaurant, bar ok.......$169k
Restaurant 80 seats......$120k

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD
www.sresre.com

31MA Homes MA
Amesbury- Arts & crafts
style with many original fea-
tures. Fireplace surround,
period staircase. Large
kitchen , french doors to ter-
raced french yard. $324,500
Call Pat Skibbee 978-465-8851
RIVER VALLEY RE

Amesbury - Great neighbor-
hood! Glowing hardwood
floors, formal dining room, 3
bedrooms. Glass/wall en-
closed front porch. Brand
new boiler & roof. $289,000

978-462-6898
RIVER VALLEY RE

BEVERLY - 3500 sf, sunken
living room sharing 2 sided
fireplace w/ family room,
custom granite kitchen, mas-
ter suite with deck. 3 addi-
tional bedrooms, heated gar-
age. $609K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241 MerryFox Realty.

Billerica - Spacious 4 bedroom
colonial with open concept.
Huge deck, finished lower
level, fireplace. $269,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

BOXFORD - Country house
with 1st floor master. Tow of-
fice rooms, front to back liv-
ing room with fireplace &
window seats. Bright family
room with woodstove. Patios

& decks! $450,000
RIVER VALLEY RE

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

GLOUCESTER-Spacious Co-
lonial. Open floor plan, Oak
floors, 3 beds, 1.5 baths
Just move in! Under $300K
KATHEEN CLAYPOOL
Century 21 NorthShore
978.884.2111 Directline

GLOUCESTER
WATERFRONT!

Year round home, 3 beds, 2
baths, Updated, yard, garage

$699,900
KATHLEEN CLAYPOOL
Century 21 NorthShore
978.884.2111 Directline

Groveland - Granite eat in
Kitchen, stone tile floor with
custom walnut cabinetry.
Screen covered porch, pine &
hardwood floors, double
staircase, four bedrooms.
$409,900 call:978-462-6898
RIVER VALLEY RE

Hamilton - 7 room, 3 bed-
room ranch with dining
room, family room, 2 full
baths, patio, fireplace, 2 car
attached garage. $214,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

31MA Homes MA

HAVERHILL-Crystal Lake
Golf Community New Con-
struction starting at $419,000
Open Sat. & Sun. 12-3

RosemaryScalera
Century 21 McLennan

978-373-2100 Direct 977-314-4967

Looking for a top
Agent? Call

RosemaryScalera
Century 21 McLennan

978-373-2100 Direct 977-314-4967

Lynn - 6 room, 3 bedroom co-
lonial with dining room, en-
closed porch, private rear
yard. Sluice Pond neighbor-

hood. $139,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Malden - Nice size colonial
on a quiet street. 4 good size
bedrooms, huge yard, front
porch and more. $174,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

METHUEN-Beautiful Young
Colonial loaded with ameni-
ties on cul-de-sac, Marsh
school district 4 bedrooms,
24x28 family room, sunroom,
central air, & more! $439,900
Rosemary Scalera Century 21
McLennan & Co. 978-314-4967

METHUEN-Resale at The Re-
serve at Merrimack Valley
Golf Club. Golf course lot,
fabulous views, upgraded
house-tasteful-manicured. A
great deal at $609,900 Call Ja-
net McLennan, Century 21
McLennan & Co. 978-683-8008

Newbury- Prestigious home
with character & space!
Grand barn/carriage

house/garage. Large eat-in
kitchen. In ground pool, pine
floors, fireplace. $399,000

978-462-6898
RIVER VALLEY RE

ROCKPORT - Antique Cape in
Historic area 2 beds, 2 bath,
Tastefully updated.

PLUS studio apartment.
Parking. $549,000

KATHLEEN CLAYPOOL
Century 21 NorthShore
978.884.2111 Directline

ROCKPORT - Desirable south
end, multi-level contempo-
rary, near Cape Hedge and
Pebble beaches, ocean views,
multiple decks, private lot,
recent updates. $725k Call
Rick Petralia Coldwell
Banker 978-865-1203

SALEM-9 room antique in N.
Salem, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, country kitchen, and
family room. Period detail,
mahogany wood, 9' ceilings,
new roof, double lot. $399K
Call Betsy Merry

508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM -Gracious colonial in
S. Salem Neighborhood sited
on double lot, features living
room, dining room, family
room filled with light, coun-
try kitchen and long drive-
way. $319K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Immaculate home,
fireplaced living/dining room,
hardwood floors, renovated
kitchen and bath, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room,
private yard and patio. $299K
Call Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.

MerryFox Realty

The Reserve at Merrimack
Valley Golf Course. 42
homes, gated community,
low maintenance fee ranches
an Estate Homes- Only 9 lots
left. Furnished Model Open
Daily 12-4 Call For Directions

Janet McLennan
Century 21 McLennan & Co.

978-604-0361

31NH Homes NH

ATKINSON-Spacious Colonial
on beautiful 2+ acres lot with
2 fireplaces, cathedral family
room, 4 bedrooms, attached 2
car garage................ $439,900

RosemaryScalera
978-314-4967 C21 McLennan

House, 2 acres..........$199,900
3-2 Londonderry, NH $169k
3 bed Foreclosure.......$123,900
Condex Short Sale.......$120,000
3 bed Colonial, 2 lots...$279,000

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

NEWTON-New Construction
Colonial, farmers porch,
coun-
try kitchen, formal dining,
foyer, large family-room,
master suite, more! $269,900

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

NEWTON-New Construction
Colonial, large living room
with bump-out, private mas-
ter suite, 3rd floor walk up
fully Dormered!........$349,900

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

RAYMOND-New Construction
Open Concept Cape, 3 bed-
rooms, quality builder, still
time to choose flooring, more!
Set on Rural road Only$219,900

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

SALEM-3 bedroom ranch,
many updates. Newer roof,
new bathroom, replacement
windows, finished lower level
with bath................... $279,900
KSRJ Signature Realty Group

603-819-4844

SALEM,NH-Hawkins Glen
3 bed waterfront, mint condi-
tion home. Beautiful views,
top location. Call for appoint-
ment................$549,900

RosemaryScalera
978-314-4967 Agent/Owner

SALEM, NH Last $20,000 re-
duction!Neighborhood Ranch,
2 bath,garage,fireplace, lower
level finished, fenced. $175,000
SelmasRE.com 603-893-8830

Sandown, NH-Avalon Estates

Possible
100% Financing!
from Rural Developmental

Housing

NEW HOMES
Sure to Impress
Big-Time Value!

*******

$299,900
Brand New 3 bedroom, 4 bath
plus master Suites, one on
the 1st and the other on the
2nd. Top Quality finishes.
Ready NOW!

$259,900
Brand New 3 bedroom, 2.5
baths, 1st floor laundry, 2 car
garage under. Ready for
your selections!
Dir: Route 111 to 121a (Main
St.) to Glastombury (across
from post office) or Hamp-
stead Rd. to Glastombury

Moe
MARKETING

Realty
603-644-2227

www.moehomes.com

WINDHAM, 5 bedroom, 1810
Colonial on 9.4 acres, close to
93, many old features.
$449,000. Call Donald A. Pres-
cott Agency (603) 742-1331

31NH Homes NH

WINDHAM-The Villages of
Windham. $10,000 builder in-
centive. Large open design
condos situated on the most
beautiful grounds we have
ever marketed in NH. The
best construction, the best
floor plans, the best value.
Close to Route 93.
Priced from............. $329,900

Janet McLennan
Century 21

McLennan & Co.
978-683-8008

55+
Governors Forest, Fremont,
1/2 acre lots, attached gar-
ages, pet friendly, snow/ lawn
services. Model Clearance -
$129,000. Open House Sundays,
11-2pm, Rt. 107, 1 mile south of
Rt. 102. Call 603-498-7133.

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA

ATKINSON-3 bedroom, 2.5
bath custom built home. ex-
tremely well thought out lay-
out, over 3800 square feet of
living space. Desirable
in-town location..........$729,900
KSRJ Signature Realty Group

603-819-4844

Gloucester - Lovely harbor
front condo. One level living
with potential for being two
bedroom unit. Parking, pet
friendly. $175,000

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

LAWRENCE-Price reduced! 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath condex. No
condo fees here! Living room
with hardwood floors & wood
stove to cut the heating costs
...................................$99,900
KSRJ Signature Realty Group

603-819-4844

SALEM - Private end unit in
Pickman Park. 2 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath fireplaced living
room, vaulted ceilings, sky-
lights, manicured lawns, pool
& tennis court. $ 239K Call
Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.
MerryFox Realty

Somerville -Luxury 1 bedroom
Victorian condo convenient to
Harvard and MIT. Gas fire-
place, skylights, on site park-

ing. $264,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH

Low fixed Rates!
Immediate
Occupancy

Country Condo living at it's
best! Each of these 4 unit
buildings is located on an 8
acre cul-de-sac lot in Dan-
ville, NH within easy com-
muting distance to Law-
rence, Haverhill, Salem &
Derry. These unique designs
have no common living walls
for maximum privacy & are
attached only by the 2 car
garages on each unit. Fire-
placed living room, open con-
cept country kitchens, sliders
to private deck & yard, full
basement, gas heat & numer-
ous custom upgrades!
*Low Real Estate Taxes!*
From $184,900 to $194,900

3% Builder's
Credit toward
Closing Costs!
*****Low Condo Fees!*****
Webber Assoc.

603-432-5148

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH
ATKINSON-Desirable Town-
house in Cogswell Farm.
Gourmet kitchen, separate
dining, family room with gas
fireplaces, Master with bath,
finished lower level.....$399,000
KSRJ Signature Realty Group

603-819-4844

HAMPTON-Penthouse Great
views of Hampton Beach, 3
bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Large
deck for entertaining $349,900

KSRJ Signature
Realty Group
603-819-4844

34MA Mobile Homes MA
MERRIMAC MA - Brand
new 2 bedroom 2 bath, large
deck, skylights, appliances.
Low park fee 79k 603-898-2144

34NH Mobile Homes NH

DERRY, NH
Kendall Pond Community
NEW HOME 28x52

3 bedroom, 2 baths/ deck
Great Location $94,900
A must see!

Financing available.
CALL 603-479-3194

RAYMOND-Ranch style mo-
bile-own land-NO park fees!
Open concept, cathedral ceil-
ings, wood & tile, 1440 square
feet!...................Only $89,900

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

SEASONAL CAMPER in age
restricted park. Excellent
condition with dishes, appli-
ances, washer, central AC.
2011 park fee paid for $8,250

Concept 100 R.E.
603-329-6733

36MA Lots/Acreage MA
Gloucester - Views of Annis-
quam River and Merchant
Island. Quiet road, deeded
access to a private dock. full
access to city water and
sewer, electricity and natural
gas. $225,000 Rick Petralia
Coldwell Banker 978-865-1203

ROCKPORT-This developable
lot with survey plan, defined
building envelope and com-
pleted perc test. Close to
Cape Hedge and Pebble
beaches. $329,000 Call Rick
Petralia, Coldwell Banker

978-865-1203

36NH Lots/Acreage NH
ABUTS CONSERVATION
LAND - 27 acres with subdi-
vision approval and appropri-
ate septic designs..... $450,000

Concept 100 R.E.
603-329-6733

House lot $50kDouble lots $69k
1.75 acres Commercial

owner finance..............$275k
6 acres owner finance $750k

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD
website: www.sresre.com

39 Wanted Real Estate
Serious buyers searching for
'just the right place.' If you
are thinking of selling,
just give me a call.
Kathleen Claypool
Century 21 NorthShore
978.884.2111 Directline
kchouses@hotmail.com

41 Real Estate Services
SUMMERVIEW
REAL ESTATE, LLC
Help We Need Properties!
Houses, Land, Retail, Rentals
Commercial, Residential
Warehouses, Condos, Offices
603-432-5453/881SOLD
Web: www.sresre.com

LOOKING?
ARE YOU

For the biggest selection of area homes and rentals
turn to the Classified Connection, the largest

classified market place north of Boston.
When you advertise with us, you can reach up to

355,000 shoppers with just one phone call!

Get connected. Get results.

1-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-9400

www.eagletribune.com

42B Realtors
Selecting your Realtor is
more important than ever be-
fore-for Buyers AND Sellers.
Perhaps you have seen my
signs in your neighborhood or
saw that I was awarded Re-
altor of the Year. My knowl-
edge, resources, and results
will "protect your Real Es-
tate Investment".
You gain from strong plann-
ing, analytical, and financial
management skills to max-
imize your bottom line in
every Real Estate transac-
tion.

See Results at Closing!

Call me today of you are
thinking of buying or selling
now or in the next year. Ex-
perience how I am "Taking
Care of Business and Taking
Care of YOU!"

M. Lea Cabeen
Licensed Realtor, MA & NH
Keller Williams Realty:
Newburyport, Topsfield, Bev-
erly & Salem
1 Merrimac St. Unit #6
Newburyport, MA 01950
www.LeaCabeenHomes.com
leacabeenhomes@verizon.net
978-873-1906 mobile
978-992-4279 direct & E-fax
Get a free report of Market
Trends - for Buyers and Sel-
lers

42C Agents
Licensed NH &/or MA agents
wanted!Generous commission
splits, no franchise/ desk fees.
Call Karen Riddle LoPilato
confidentially! 603-553-4334

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA
GLOUCESTER - 7 rooms, 3
bedroom, backyard, ocean
views, parking, laundry,
basement, wrap around deck,
new windows/roof. Close to
beaches. $2,475+

Rick Petralia, Coldwell
Banker 978-865-1203

MERRIMAC single family
house, 1 bedroom, nice big
yard, lake access. Quiet
neighborhood. $900/mo.

Call 508-662-9760

52NH Houses For Rent NH
SALEM, NH: Open Concept
Private duplex Farmhouse
duplex, updated, clean, 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath, I93, Exit 2, 3/1
$1400 heated. 603-553-7094.

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

Somerville - Very bright, spa-
cious and updated condomin-
ium. 6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2
full baths. $189,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Wakefield - Large 2 bedroom
unit on the second floor. 2
good size bedrooms, private
balcony, eat-in kitchen.

$144,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

SALEM-Kensington Place
Garden style 2 bedroom.
Beautifully decorated, eleva-
tor, covered parking, pool,
exercise room, close to shop-
ping $229,900 Call Janet
McLennan, Century 21
McLennan & Co. 978-683-8008

54MA Mobile Homes MA

SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200 plus
utilities. 1st, last, $500 secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55MA Rentals MA

AMESBURY - LAKE VIEW!
1 & 1/2 months move-in costs
1 & 2 Bedroom starting at
$750. Quiet country setting,
Senior Discounts.
978-887-8856

ANDOVER: 2 bedroom, 1550
sf. nice kitchen, walk to
town/train. No smoking/pets.
Garage $1600 no utilities

Call 978-809-3330

ANDOVER - 6 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, 2nd floor,
parking for 2 cars. Washer
dryer. No pets. $1150 no utili-
ties included. (978) 474-4377.

ANDOVER: Work from
home?? 1500sf 2 bedroom +
500sf separate office. Walk to
train. No smoking. No pets
$1800 no utilities. 617-719-1788

BEVERLY - 1 bedroom, $1200,
includes heat, AC, hot water,
elevator, laundry. Walk to
train. Parking. 1 cat ok. 1st
& security. (617) 460-0242.

BRADFORD - 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, hardwood floors, up-
dated kitchen, off street
parking. $1000/mo. Email:
johnm1783@gmail.com.

BRADFORD 3rd floor of 3
family 2 bedroom new kitchen
& bath, hardwoods, laundry
hookup, walk to T. $900+ utils
1st/last. Feb 1st. 978-375-7001

CCoommee jjooiinn oouurr ffrriieennddllyy
ccoommmmuunniittyy aanndd ssttaayy wwaarrmm

ffoorr tthhee wwiinntteerr!!
Free heat, hot water, gas
Free storage bin
Call us 978-374-0111

Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr
M-F 8:30 to 4:30
Sat 10 to 2

FOREST ACRES
mmoovveettooffoorreessttaaccrreess..ccoomm

DANVERS - Waterfront 1 bed-
room. Stainless steel appli-
ances, granite, hookup. Heat,
electric, cable included. Park-
ing. Beautiful views. No pets
No smokers. 1s/last required
$1300. Avail. 2/1. 978-360-9558.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage, deck,
parking. $1050. 508-284-0100.

HAVERHILL, 1/2 duplex, 2
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, central
a/c, carpets, dishwasher,
washer/dryer hook-ups. No
pets. Available now. $1,200 no
utilities + deposit. 781-935-0578

HAVERHILL: 1 bedroom
$695 includes hot water,
parking. Available now!
Call (781) 454-5477

HAVERHILL 1st floor, Victo-
rian 2 bedroom, modern
kitchen & bath, dining room,
wood floors, fans, parking ....
$850. No utilities. 978-618-4112

HAVERHILL: 2 bedroom
apartment, 3rd floor, $825 +
utilities. off-street parking,
1st & security required. No
pets. Call Gary @ 617-212-2651.

HAVERHILL - 2 bedroom,
near park, updated, parking,
washer/dryer hookups. Sec-
tion 8 approved. $900 + utili-
ties. 978-210-1850

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
Studios , 1 & 2 bedrooms
Call for customized pricing.
Prime location. River views.
Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

55MA Rentals MA

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS
1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities
Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.
No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL large 3 bed-
room, clean & sunny, remod-
eled, hardwood floors, new
carpets, parking, no pet. 1st/
security $1100. 978-994-9375

HAVERHILL - NORTHSIDE
Rentals: 2 bedroom units
$995- $1050 parking, coin-op
laundry. 978-373-3024 x12

HAVERHILL: Small Fur-
nished 1 bedroom apart-
ments, all utilities, parking,
no pets, references required.
$675 &$795. (978) 373-0887

LAWRENCE - 1 & 2 bed-
rooms, 50 Park St. Yard,
porch & parking. Deleaded.
$600 & $800. No utilities. No
pets. Call (978) 857-6047.

LAWRENCE, 2nd floor,
6 room, 3-4 bedroom. Newly
renovated, new cabinets,
windows & more! $1100+
No pets. Joe 508-523-7578

LAWRENCE 3 bedroom on 1st
floor, deleaded certificate,
clean very good condition,
close to transportation, $1100.
1 month deposit. 978-764-7196.

LAWRENCE: Immaculate
2 bedroom in desirable Tower
Hill location, 1st floor, off
street parking. Must see!
$975. Available 2/1. 978-685-7864

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.
From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

★ LAWRENCE★
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom

apartments. Parking on site.
Rents start 1 bedroom $725+;
2 bedroom $930+ includes
heat/hot water. 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE SOUTH
Princeton at Mt. Vernon

FREE HEAT &
HOT WATER
1 & 2 Bedroom Available,
$940 - $1050. Heat, hot water,
gas cooking included.

Call for details, 1-888-768-6673
www.princetonproperties.com

✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬
LLOOWWEELLLL

River Place
Towers
AAffffoorrddaabbllee HHoouussiinngg
wwiitthh aa VViieeww

Now accepting applications
for February and March.
11 BBeeddrroooommss ffrroomm $$774488
22 BBeeddrroooommss ffrroomm $$883344
Heat, hot water, off street
parking included.

Call (978) 459-4433 today
(Equal Opportunity
Housing)

✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬ ✬

METHUEN Camden St., nice
3 bedroom, 1st floor, $1100,
hardwood floors, new kitchen
cabinets, parking, no utilities
no pet.1st/security.978-930-3465

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,060 monthly
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances.
No pets. For more info go to

www.forrent.com/
elmcrestestates
or call 978-682-4891.
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55MA Rentals MA
METHUEN: Center, 2 bed-
room, off street parking.
Heat included, $950.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

METHUEN - GORGEOUS
large apartment in restored
Victorian, hardwood floors, 10'
ceilings, architectural details
abound, owner occupied, off
road parking, great building /
neighborhood, hot water inclu-
ded. No pets. If you see it, you
will want it! $1100.

Call 978-273-5896.

METHUEN Lawrence area.
Apartments for rent.
Some heated.

Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

Some Apartments are Heated
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN PLEASANT ST.
HHeeaatt && HHoott WWaatteerr IInncclluuddeedd
1 bedroom - $870 monthly
Residential area. Newly
remodeled apartment with
updated appliances, hard-
wood floors, extra storage
space. No pets. 978-682-4891.

NO. ANDOVER, duplex, 3
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, eat in
kitchen, hafdwood, sliders to
deck, washer/dryer hookup,
yard, parking, no pets. $1350
+ utilities. 617-926-3750

North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available
EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
*see our new online website*
millwoodapartments. net

SALISBURY BEACH
efficiency $180/wk 2 bedroom
$1200/mo Call Todd
(603)234-1458; (603) 382-1669

55NH Rentals NH
EXETER, NH - 2 BEDROOM
1st floor, nice location, pri-
vate. Includes hot water,
porch, large living room &
kitchen- $850 Call 603-679-5484

LONDONDERRY newly re-
modeled 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Heat, hot water, park-
ing, no pets/ smoking, $750
mo. + security. 603-434-0058.

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom Condo,
heat & hot water included,
new carpets, newer appli-
ances, Section 8 approved, cat
OK. $1100/mo. 978-346-9628.

Raymond, NH - 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Internet/ ca-
ble included. Electric heat.
Very private, no neighbors.
Walking trails, pond, over-
looks large field. $900/mo. 1st,
last, security. (603) 235-4221

SALEM Near 93: Clean &
quiet 1 & 2 bedroom condos,
include heat/hot water. $875+
up. No dogs. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH 3 bedroom $900
/mo. 33A Pelham Rd., living &
dining rooms, full bath, laun-
dry room, oil heat, no pet.
603-423-0313 x3701

SALEM, NH $$550000 OOffff with
Feb. rental. Best Location! 2
& 3 bedrooms $1,050 - $1,350;
Includes heat / hot water,
fully applianced. Coin-op. No
dogs. Cats ok. 603-458-1884

SALEM NH -
BROOK VILLAGE WEST

$100 GIFT CARD
offered with January rental.
LARGEST ALL RENTAL
APARTMENT COMMUNITY
IN SALEM NH that is
totally equipped to

accommodate your needs .
Spacious renovated 1 & 2
bedrooms starting at $975,
including heat & hot water.
Pets welcome with
restrictions. No lease
required. Near 93 & 495

603-893-1100
www.brookvillagewest.com

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $830
Two Bedrooms From $885
Heat/Hot Water Included
No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK
HEAT & HOT WATER
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No
pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/
willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631

1 bedroom, Manchester....$700
1 bed +utilities................$775
2 bedroom house............$1095
3 bedroom house New.....$1395

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD
Web: www.sresre.com

56 Vacation Places
OCEANFRONT beautiful 3
bedroom rentals on the ocean.
SALISBURY/ SEABROOK

978-975-4001

TIME SHARE WEEK 11 Mar.
12-19 Westin St. John US Vir-
gin Isl. $2,800 or purchase.
Sleeps 4, balcony, pool, beach,
For info 978- 879-4879 after 6.

56A Seasonal Rentals

ROCKPORT
Garden Apartment, 1 bedroom
fully furnished, internet inclu-
ded, utilities extra, ocean-
front, downtown, washer/
dryer, off street parking, pet
considered, available 1/20-5/25.
$950/ month. Call 978-729-2672.
cowanco@comcast.net

Rockport-Never lived In har-
borfront home. Central A/C,
new windows, hardwood
floors, washer-dryer, Brand
new furniture. $1,750
Rick Petralia, Coldwell
Banker 978-865-1203

57MA Commercial Property MA

LAWRENCE SO: Retail/
Office space 1800 sf., in Mini
Mall. Rear has garage door
lots of storage, plenty of
parking, Merrimack St.

Call (978) 687-9572

MIDDLETON/No Andover,
Rt 114, 2500 sf industrial
space, large overhead doors,
high ceilings, Also, 1700 sf of-
fice/retail space Outside stor-
age, parking available. For
detail 978-725-9527;781-405-5017

57NH Commercial Property NH
Office building, 13
units..$589k
8 apartment units....$424,900
Warehouse & Apartments in
Mass........................ $499,000
2 Family in Mass.......$524,900
2 Family, 4 lots.........$439,000
2 Family....................$199,000
30 units. No. NH........... $830k
24 unit rooming house... $689k
Shopping strip center....$895k
7 units mixed use..........$469k
Car lot + 4 rentals........$599k
Multi/Laundromat.........$409k
8 apartments, 5 stores...$1.3m
Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440
www.officesuites.com

NEWBURYPORT downtown
waterfront OFFICE SPACE.
several sizes available. From
500 sq.ft. to 2800 sq. ft. In-
cludes parking. 978-462-1071.
newbuyrportofficespace.com

59NH Offices To Rent NH
HAMPSTEAD-Busy Route 111.
Plenty of parking. 2 units 550
SF for $505 and 704SF for
$645. One or both

Concept 100 R.E.
603-329-6733

LONDONDERRY
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-
sonable. Off Exit 4, Rt. 93.
603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

SALEM , NH - MAIN ST.
1, 2, 3 or 4 room Office Suites
Variety of Options &Locations

603-234-5402

1 room, all utilities...........$200
750 SF all utilities.............$695
20x24 All utilities..............$475
4 Rooms, All Utilities..... $795

Summerview RE
*603-432-5453/881-SOLD*
website: www.sresre.com

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business
stock, etc. Prices from $20 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631
www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-
682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

SALISBURY- furnished cabin
with private bath, kitchen-
ette, parking, all utilities,
$180/ week. Call (978)465-3392

W. NEWBURY FFRREEEE CCAA--
BBLLEE,, microwave & fridge in
room, laundry on same level,
parking. $510. 978-363-1842.

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

A Clean, quiet, safe bldg next
to YWCA, YMCA. Lowest
rents, free cable. 4 hr move-
-in. Lawrence, 978-975-5103

LAWRENCE
Studios; start at $525

Also;Furnished room $100/wk
For details, 978-794-3039

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?
Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $175week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

AMESBURY Furnished/unfu-
rnished room, includes cable,
laundry, internet, $150/wk.
Non- smoking. 978-242-2919.

BORDER MA/NH close to
Amesbury/Seabrook Rtes. 95/
495. Share large house, large
yard. Utilities included. Wash-
er/dryer. Non-smoker. No
pets. $545. Call 603-394-7336 or
978-807-0569.

GLOUCESTER/ ANNISQUAM
Share stunning home with
many amenities. Pets wel-
come. $750 /mo. 978-281-4494.

HHAAVVEERRHHIILLLL, large room in
big apt, unfurnished /furnis-
hed super nice! Safe & clean.
$125 wk. No drugs, No drink-
ing, No Smoke (978) 973-3178

HAVERHILL - MA/NH bor-
der, 5 mins. from 495. Share
2 bedroom condo. Everything
included. $450/mo.

Call (978) 809-7724

LAWRENCE clean, single
private furnished room in
quiet home. All utilities in-
cluded, parking, cable,
fridge, bus stop across street.
$125 weekly. Call 978-687-4008

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.
No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978-525-2082

METHUEN -
Roommate wanted. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$125/wk. (978) 609-2049

MIDDLETON: Bedroom,
Good value $437 plus 1/4 utili-
ties, sec. deposit, no pets, no
smoking. Call(978) 777-9431

PEABODY: Gardner Park. 2
family, 1st floor. Share 2
huge bedrooms with middle
aged man. Parking, yard,
washer, dryer. $650. a month.
Utilities included. 978-210-2711.

ROCKPORT - private room
in shared apartment. Close to
town & woods. Includes utili-
ties. $600/mo. 978-239-6264

ROOMMATE WANTED
MERRIMAC MA.
$600 a month.

Ask for Mile 978-912-2836

TEWKSBURY house share
rent free for assistance with
light housekeeping, errands,
shopping, dinner prep, 2-6pm,
for 40 year old paraplegic who
has help with personal care,
own private room & bath.
978-475-0328.

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

CLOSE TO MA/NH border,
Rtes. 95/495, share large
house, country setting. No
pets. Non-smoker, Heat, elec-
tric, washer/dryer included.
$545. 603-394-7336; 978-807-0569

DERRY, NH: Friendly re-
sponsible person looking to
share 3 bedroom Condex.
Must love dogs. $600/mo., util-
ities included. A MUST SEE!
Call Michelle, (978) 604-0570.

DERRY: Share 2 bedroom
condo with owner that is
hardly there. $500 includes
heat/hot water, parking,
laundry, 1/2 off security with
lease & credit check. No pets
no smokers Call 603-912-0069

NEWTON, NH share Ranch
style house, $150/week, utili-
ties included, laundry, deck,
minutes to 495. 603-343-8430.

PLAISTOW, NH - share sin-
gle family house, laundry
room, parking, internet, ca-
ble - $500 mo. all utilities in-
cluded. Call 603-247-1951

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

SALEM, NH- Professional
male seeks same 2 bedroom
Condo, furnished, heat/ hot
water/ electric/ cable in-
cluded. $600/mo. 1st & secu-
rity. Ready now. 603-571-3776.

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional
Families Like Yours
Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 6-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

Legal Secretary
Experienced. Full time

Haverhill area. Please send
resume to: ETPC 100 Turn-
pike Street Box #569, North
Andover, MA, 01845-5096

Preschool
Director

NAEYC Accredited Preschool
is seeking an innovative, ex-
perienced Preschool Director
to manage the day to day op-
erations.

Responsibilities include man-
aging 20+ employees, main-
taining NAEYC accreditation
and EEC licensing, and com-
pliance with all applicable
regulations and standards.

The ideal candidate will have:
BA in Early Childhood

Education or related field
Min 3 years preschool

teaching experience
Min 3 years of experience
as a preschool administrator
EEC Director 1 qualifica-
tions

Full-time, excellent benefits,
EOE

Please fax resume to Adam
Chase (781) 596-2514 or email
achase@gregghouse.com

85 Medical

Medical Billing
P/T for fast-paced OB/GYN
office. Experience required.
eClinicalWorks experience
necessary. Benefits availa-
ble. Fax or mail to: Micheal
Lirette MD, 203 Turnpike St.,
Ste. 115, No. Andover, 01845;
Fax: 978-681-4507

PHYSICAL
THERAPY
ASSISTANT

Outpatient Physical Therapy
facility in Salem, NH is look-
ing for a full time Physical
Therapy Assistant. Practice
specializes in orthopaedics
and sports medicine.
Applicants must be

currently licensed in NH.
Benefits available.

Email resume
and references to:
Jk.Ospt@yahoo.com

89 Trades/Industrial

LAWN CARE
TECHNICIAN

SavaLawn in Beverly, MA is
looking for an experienced
lawn care technician. Must
have MA Pesticide License,
valid driver’s license, and ex-
perience treating commer-
cial and residential land-
scapes for insect and disease
conditions. For more infor-
mation, contact Mark
Gagnon (978) 927-5252

91 Sales

AVON !!
Start Online Today!

avonnh@aol.com 1-800-258-1815

93 General

Auto Paintless
Dent Tech!

Come join a unique & exciting
industry in paintless dent re-
moval. We are seeking sales
driven & energetic individu-
als to work as Techs in car
dealerships throughout the
North Shore area. We pro-
vide paid training, tools, ve-
hicle, gas card & more!
Great benefits: medical, den-
tal, vacation, matching 401k
& more! Candidate must be
able to pass background/drug
test. Valid drivers license a
must. Apply online to:
www.dentwizard.com to com-
plete application & online
ACL assessment test.

BECOME A
FOSTER PARENT
to a TEEN in need of a home
OR teach parenting skills to
a teen and her baby living in
your MA home. Training and
tax-free stipend provided.
DDAARREE FFAAMMIILLYY SSEERRVVIICCEESS

((997788)) 775500--00775511

CA$H PAID DAILY
Domino's Pizza, now hiring:

Delivery Drivers
Nights & Weekends , must be
18 with reliable vehicle, good
driving record, proof of Ins.
Apply at the following

HAVERHILL, MA
BEVERLY,MA
SALEM, MA

Cleaning People
Experienced, reliable people
to clean home, office and
new construction. Amesbury
area. P/T only. Day/evening
hours. $9 to start. 978-834-0334

Buy Sell
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Kim Shih
Keller Williams Realty
168 No. Main St.
Andover, MA
OFFICE 978-475-2111
CELL 978-886-1116
FAX 978-327-5182
kim_shih@yahoo.com

ONE STOP
For ALL Your
REAL ESTATE

NEEDS

93 General

Customer Help
22001111 EEXXPPAANNSSIIOONN

Great pay, flex schedules
in sales/service, no exp-
erience needed, ideal
for students/others, al
ages 17+, conditions
apply, 978-739-4431

DRIVERS
Busy taxi company looking
for drivers days, nights &
weekends. Call (978) 531-7966.

FFTT HHOOUUSSEEHHOOLLDD HHEELLPP
Need someone to help man-
age & organize our busy
house. Duties include trans-
porting kids to school & ac-
tivities. Cleaning, laundry,
helping with homework and
meal preparation. Flexible
time (some morning cover-
age & afternoon a must),
Must have reliable vehicle,
valid license, clean driving
record, similar work exp. &
references. Email:
dgiangrande@comcast.net
Call (978) 470-3269

JJOOBB CCOOAACCHH//
EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT
SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTT

WWOORRKK OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTIIEESS
UUNNLLIIMMIITTEEDD

Has part-time positions
available in the Haverhill/
Lawrence / Georgetown areas
working with adults as well as
youth supporting individuals
with career goals, job seeking
skills, and life skills training.

9am-3pm and
afternoon/early evening.
Job Coaching/Training
Strong Communication
Skills
Excellent Problem Solving
Skills
Community Work Support

If you are creative, organized,
and enjoy a job with both
challenges and rewards,

apply at:
http://www.workopportuni-
ties.net/Careers/Prescreen.asp

x

Maintenance
Technician

The Trustees of Reservations
wwwwww..tthheettrruusstteeeess..oorrgg

Philbrick's Fresh
Market

New store, North Hampton,
NH, positions in all depart-
ements, Fax 603-422-0909
email: vicki@philbricksfresh
market.com
No Phone Calls Please

97 Work Wanted

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers

DANVERS experienced fe-
male needed 8-1pm, 2-6pm &
8-10pm. Non-smoker. Must be
reliable with car. 978-774-1584

EXPERIENCED PRIVATE
CAREGIVER needed for
woman with Parkinson's in
Gloucester. Woman candi-
dates only. Day & overnight
hours available. Daily rate at
$10/hr.; overnights at flat
$50/night.(978)282-1812,

or send resume :
cgnyc@vzw.blackberry.net.

GRADUATE IN TIME FOR A
Spring Career Change. CNA
Training Classes Start NOW.
Call Donna at Home Health
Care Connection, 978 660-6916.

NEWBURYPORT PCA need-
ed for disabled man mornings
9-1, Call after noon time

(978) 465-0173.

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers
May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

PLAY PEN $50: peg Perigo
high chair $55; Chicco high
chair $45; Radioflier soft
rock & bounce pony $25; bath
tub $5; diaper genie $5; bag
of plush toys $10, 978-834-6343

POOL TABLE, full size,
with accessories, excellent
condition. $125 or best offer.
Call (603) 895-4884

102 Articles for Sale

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you
to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CAR JL AUDIO BOX two 20"
woofers with 400 watt amp,
$100. OLYMPIC WEIGHT
BENCH WITH with over 300
lbs free weight, $150.
Call 978-399-8487.

GARAGE STEEL SHELVES
4 shelf unit 36" x 60", $25.
Semi-recumbent Tonturi pro-
grammable stationary BIKE,
$150. Computer TABLE &
CHAIR 28" x 47" x 29", $30. 3
black counter STOOLS with
cushions, never used $40.
Dansk Umbrian 5 pc Dinner-
ware set for 4, with creamer
& sugar $100. 978-407-7078

© 2011. An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

View this interactive ad, along with others at:www.clickheretoday.net

Condos & Townhomes...
ANDOVER: Sought after studio in
Shawsheen Sq! Low condo fee includes
heat, hot water & parking. $139,900
Sheryl Doherty x2216
ANDOVER: Affordable, large 3 room unit
w/lots of light & updated KIT w/granite!
Assigned parking! $149,900
Kathy Cyrier x2224
ANDOVER: Unique opp! Move-in ready 2BR
unit w/high ceilings, oversized windows,
C/Air & garage! $234,900
Peggy Patenaude x2266
ANDOVER: Updated 3BR Condex w/2
updated full baths, wide pine floors &
parking! Walk to train! $249,900
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER... UPDATES GALORE!
Move-in ready 3BR Colonial w/finished
LL! South School District. $359,900

Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER... Large 5BR Colonial w/
heated Gunite pool, Jacuzzi & pool
house! Great for entertaining! $949,900

Deborah Lucci x2206

ANDOVER... Beautiful 4BR Cape
w/flexible floor plan! Walk-out LL, 3-
season porch & more! $649,900

Chip Stella x2249

NEW!

Visit or Call Us Today:

12 Bartlet Street, Andover ~ 978-475-5100 ~ www.andoverliving.com

#1 Real Estate Office in Andover!*

*Data based on reports from MLSPIN for 1/1/10-12/31/2010.

NEW!

Prudential Howe & Doherty REALTORS
is pleased to announce our

Top 3 Rock Stars
for the 4th Quarter, 2010!

ELLEN MUNICK
DIR: 978.269.2244

PEGGY PATENAUDE
DIR: 978.269.2266

CYNDY DEMONT
DIR: 978.269.2235

Congratulations on their outstanding sales achievements!

IF YOUR BUSINESS,
ORGANIZATION, CHILD, OR

FAMILY WAS FEATURED
in one of our newspapers, you can
now order digital reproductions of

the photograph. Just log onto:

EAGLE SNAPS
with

Take your pic!Take your pic!

photos.northofboston.com
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102 Articles for Sale

CHAIRS, 5 vinyl brown
chairs, chrome silver base,
armless. $100. (978) 463-7758

CHARLES MOLVALI OIL
PAINTING - Schooner in
Port. Email image. 26x32.
$4500. Call 207-351-2979.

KITCHEN Table / 4 chairs
$200. Refrigerator $100. Dish-
washer $100, Stove, $100.
dining room table 6 chairs &
buffet, tall glass front hutch
with shelves $500. Living
room couch / 2 chairs $300.
Riding lawnmower $300.
2 full size desks $100 each,
twin beds, $50.
Make offer. Call 978-835-3644

LADIES DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING

clarity S12 - center round dia-
mond 1.41 carat, wrapped
with 2 diamond rings 5 dia-
monds each 1.60 carat, and a
ruby on each end. Paid $13k.
Asking $5,000. (603) 329-9330

POOL TABLE - 4x8, 1" slate,
real wood, little TLC, legs
off, dock height, ready to go.
Can be moved on pickup
truck. Haverhill area. $375.
(603) 382-8991.

PURITAN LAWN Memorial
Park, 185 Lake St., Peabody,
MA. One Burial lot, good for
2 burials, $3,000. Florida
352-446-4845; 561-736-4574

RECORDS, CD's, DVD's
We Buy Them! The Record
Exchange, 256 Washington
St., Salem, 978-745-0777

SONY STEREO 3 band
graphic equalizer, dual cas-
sette, 5 disc CD player, 2
speakers. Asking $45. Bag-
less Cannister Vac $20. New
DVD player $20. 603-382-4956

SSPPAAUULLDDIINNGG
BBAACCKKBBOOAARRDD &&
RRIIMM CCOOMMBBOO 4444""
Steel/Nylon Net. Acrylic /Red

DDiimmeennssiioonnss::
Length 43.78 X Width 29.76"
BBrraanndd NNeeww SSttiillll iinn BBooxx
$99.99 at Department Stores

Asking $50.00
Call (978) 328-7128 Methuen

STORAGE RACKS Sturdy
metal frame, 72"x48"x24", 5
shelves, excellent condition.
Several available In No.
Andover $30 each 978 857-5857

VENDING MACHINE
Brand new, warrantied, 2 in 1
snacks/candy/drinks, perfect
for business/office. Paid over
$3000. Make offer. 978-273-1650

22000066 JJOOHHNN DDEEEERREE 33552200
Multi purpose Machine
Fully enclosed cab.

SSaayy GGOOOODD BBYYEE ttoo aallll tthhaatt
ssnnooww!! Like New, under 40
hrs, Original $40,000 Sacrifice
$24999 Call 978-771-9663

102A Free Articles

CALICO CATS - Sisters, 2 to 5
yrs. old, beautiful & playful.
Spayed, have shots. Call
(978) 917-7283

FREE PARAKEET One free
parakeet with NEW cage. In
Amesbury. Call 978-335-3880

103 Household Goods

ALMOST NEW MAHOGANY
BEDROOM SET Set includes
queen size bedding. $900 Call
508-341-8899(Gloucester)

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be
held at THE HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, MEMORIAL
HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
3, 2011 at 7:00 P.M. on
the petition of Peter &
Shirley Schwartz, 1 Stin-
son Rd., Andover, MA
for a variance from the
requirements of Article
VIII, §7.9.6.5 and/or for a
modification of Decision
No. 3895, to allow the
recording of a Historic
Preservation Restriction
that has not been ap-
proved and endorsed
by the Massachusetts
Historical Commission
as required by the Zon-
ing Bylaw.

Premises affected are
located at 1 Shaw Dr.,
Andover, MA in an SRC
District and are shown
on Assessor’s Map 45
as Lot 82.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 1/20, 1/27/11

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Premises: 22 Colonial Drive, Unit A5 of the Andover Colonial Drive Condo-
miniums, Andover Massachusetts

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-
gage given by Samuel DeMoura and Jean DeMoura to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc, as nominee for BankUnited, F.S.B. and now held
by BankUnited, Assignee of the FDIC, as Receiver for BankUnited, F.S.B.,
said mortgage dated 5/16/2007, and recorded in the Essex County (Northern
District) Registry of Deeds, in Book 10763 at Page 133, for breach of the con-
ditions in said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be
sold at Public Auction on February 10, 2011 at 11:00 am Local Time upon the
premises directly in front of the building containing said unit, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:

All that certain condominium situated in the Town of Andover, County of
Essex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being known and designated as
Unit A5-2 Andover’s Colonial Drive Condominium ( the “Condominium”)
located at Colonial Drive in the Town of Andover, Essex County, Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, a condominium established by Master Deed dated
June 16, 1987 and recorded with Essex North District Registry of Deeds in
Book 2522 Page 105, as amended (the “Master Deed”) and Declaration of
Trust of Andover’s Colonial Drive Condominium Trust (the “Condominium
Trust”) dated June 16, 1987 and recorded with said deeds, Book 2522, Page
137, as amended, together with and .5153 undivided percentage interest ap-
pertaining to said unit in the common areas and facilities of the condominium
as set forth in the Master Deed and together with the rights and easements
appurtenant to said unit, exclusive or otherwise, referred to as set forth in
said Master Deed.

Being the same property as conveyed from Paul J. Sugrue to Jean De-
Moura and Samuel DeMoura, husband and wife, as tenants by the entirety,
as described in Deed Book 6406, Page 184, Dated 10/09/2001 in Essex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds.

The description of the property that appears in the mortgage to be fore-
closed shall control in the event of a typographical error in this publication.

For Mortgagors’ Title see deed dated 10/9/2001, and recorded in Book
6406 at Page 184 with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds.

Said Unit will be conveyed together with an undivided percentage interest
in the Common Elements of said Condominium appurtenant to said Unit and
together with all rights, easements, covenants and agreements as contained
and referred to in the Declaration of Condominium, as amended.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be sold and conveyed subject to all
liens, encumbrances, unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and assess-
ments, if any, which take precedence over the said mortgage above de-
scribed.

FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) Dollars of the purchase price must be paid
in cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check at the time and
place of the sale by the purchaser. The balance of the purchase price shall
be paid in cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check within
thirty (30) days after the date of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
BENDETT & MCHUGH, PC

160 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06032

Attorney for BankUnited, Assignee of the FDIC, as Receiver for
BankUnited, F.S.B.

Present Holder of the Mortgage
(860) 677-2868

AT – 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/11

103 Household Goods

ART DECO COFFEE TABLE
$55. Library Table $35. Din-
ing table with chairs $75.
Room size oriental rug $25.
Runner rug $25. Area rug
$10. (603) 793-6179

BED 10" thick Orthopedic
Pillowtop Mattress /box. New
in plastic. Cost $1,000. Sell
Queen $295; King $395; Full
$270. Can deliver 603-235-1773

BEDROOM SET, full size,
complete, $200. TV's, 19",
$25; $24", $40.

Call (978) 208-0268

BEDS - NEW!!
Twins $150,Fulls $175
Queens $199,Kings $325
5-pc Bedroom set New in
Boxes $599, Bunk Beds, $199

603-566-3840
www.nhfurnituredirect.com

BRAND NEW maple glazed
kitchen cabinets. All solid
wood. Never installed. You
may add or subtract to fit
kitchen. Cost $6900; Sacrifice
$1595. 603-235-1695

CHILD'S LOFT BED,
white, brand new,

excellent condition, $225.
(978) 682-6050

DESK, mahogany kneehole
desk, 6 drawers, includes file
drawer & glass top protector,
excellent condition, $150.
978-887-8837.

Domain Armless slipcover
chairs beige (2) $150. Sleep
Sofa double pink & green
flowered print $50.00

Call (603) 898-5596

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

Corner unit, solid oak. Fits
37" TV. $150. (978) 975-3728

ETHAN ALLEN, fully uphol-
stered swivel rocker chair w/-
matching ottoman. Soft green
plaid, like new. Excellent con-
dition. Original price over
$2000. Ask $500. 603-382-4474.

FANCY OAK ROCKER $20
Bookcase $20. Desk, $20.
Fireplace equipment $10.
Twin bed $15. Dresser, $25.
Oak filing cabinet $20. Bak-
ers Rack $35. (603) 793-6179

FISH TANK 55 gallon, com-
plete, $100 GAS STOVE, al-
most like brand new, $100 can
deliver Must Sell
Call (978) 228-9543

IMPERIAL FREEZER Com-
merical, 70x32. slide out bas-
ket, juice can rack, adjusta-
ble shelves, defrost drain,
fast freezing shelf, great con-
dition. $125 (603)475-3651

KITCHEN ISLAND oak, beige
ceramic tile top, with 3
stools, only 4 months old,
$350...... ALSO,..............
FOOZEBALL TABLE, $75.
(978) 538-0860.

LEATHER SECTIONAL
SOFA Beige leather sectional

sofa $500
Call 978-257-5415

NINTENDO 64 with 9 games
& controllers $65.
Call (978) 886-0023

SOFA - Great quality, super
comfy 92" roll-arm, excellent
condition. Washable bur-
gundy chenille slipcover.
$500. 28"x37" ottoman, needs
slipcover, $50. (978) 462-4461.

SOFA & LOVESEAT, leather,
dark brown, paid $1200, sell
$500/best (1 yr old); lamps,
side tables; Queen bedroom
set, dark brown, triple
dresser, tall chest, side ta-
bles, complete set, $500 (1 yr
old). Call (603) 548-3083.

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
2ND FLOOR, MEMORI-
AL HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER
on THURSDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 3, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Ted &
Jeanne Teichert, 5 Duf-
ton Rd., Andover, MA for
a special permit under
Article VIII, §3.3.5 and/or
for a variance from the
requirements of Article
VIII, §4.1.2 to construct
additions & alterations
that will not meet the
minimum front and side
yard setback require-
ments.

Premises affected are
located at 5 Dufton Rd.,
Andover, MA in an SRA
District as shown on As-
sessor’s Map 19 as Lot
117.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 1/20, 1/27/11

LEGAL NOTICE

103 Household Goods
PORTABLE DISHWASHER -
$250, 2 years old. Hardly
used. Call (603) 434-1482

104 Antiques/Collectibles
ANTIQUE LIVING ROOM
SET 1900s Couch & chair,
tapestry print, matching high
back chair in rose velour,
carved mahogany detailing,
ball & claw feet. Good condi-
tion. $1500. Call 978-725-4714

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY
BEDROOM SET Set includes
queen size bedding. $1100 Call
508-341-8899 (Gloucester)

107 Fitness/Sports
GET FIT AT A BARGAIN
PRICE. Torso Trac And AB
Dooer, like new, two for $30.
Pelham, NH. (603) 479-1933

TIPPMAN A-5 Paint ball gun
with accessory. Like new.
$75. Call (978) 886-0023

114 Computer/Software
HP LASERJET Printer 3330
includes parallel & USB ca-
ble. Windows XP compatible.
Also Includes 2 extra High-
Capacity Toner cartridges.
Bring USB for updates. Call
603-642-4690. $175 or best offer

118 Electronics
TV - 55" HI-DEF SAMSUNG
TV / MOVING / MUST SELL/
$200 OR BEST OFFER /
THIS IS NOT A FLAT
SCREEN/ 978-687-4071

TV
Phillips Magnavox
rear projection
60 inch $175

Call 978-257-5415

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

BEST SEASONED Firewood
1 yr Cord $295. 1/2 cord $195.
(128/64 cu ft). No. Shore/Mer
rimack Storage Racks Avail.
Free Delivery 978-771-9663.

CUT & SPLIT $$224499//CCOORRDD
Seasoned 1 year-All Hardwood
SAME DAY DELIVERY
WOOD PELLETS $219/TON
128 cu.ft. =cord. 978-741-0088

PATRICK & SONS
QUALITY FIREWOOD
100% hardwood. Seasoned.
Call 603-898-4770.

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.
Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

6 MO. SEASONED $200 cord
12 MO. SEASONED $250 cord
ALL HARDWOOD

Cut-Split-Delivered. Cord=128
cf . Land Cleaners 603-475-1211

121 Fuel
ASAP Home Heating Oil

997788--553355--11884411
$2.74 Per Gallon

Price subject to change
You must call for current
price. 100 gallon minimum

ATTENTION
FUEL

CONSUMERS:
All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to
this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may
be higher for an extended de-

livery area.

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE
PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will

be held in the Town Of-
fice Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 36
Bartlet Street, Andover,
on Tuesday, February 8,
2011 at 6:30 p.m. on the
application of Stephen
and Sally Peabody for
the demolition and re-
build of a single family
dwelling.

Premises affected is
located at 54 Woodland
Road, and shown on
Assessors Map 25 as
Lot 12A. The application
is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of the
Inspector of Buildings
during business hours,
Monday–Friday 8:00
a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Karen Herman
Chairperson
Preservation
Commission

AT – 1/27/11

LEGAL NOTICE

121 Fuel

C.O.D. OIL
OIL SERVICE MA Only
Low Cost Heating Oil
Most Reliable Delivery
Pay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

DOVER, NH, Antique Flea
Market, Dover Elks Hall,
282 Durham Rd. (Rt. 108, Exit
7, off Rt. 16, 1.5 miles south on
the left), Wednesday, Feb. 2,
8-9 am Early Buying Fee $5
9 am-1 pm Free Admission.
Catered. For info.,

603-964-6732; or 603-770-1994

125 Garden Supplies

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,
Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.
Miles River Sand & Gravel

978-356-2290

131 Musical Instruments

GUITAR Mitchell 6 string
3/4 acoustic, includes pick,
strap, gig bag, 1 month old
asking $50.
Call Art 978-682-9181

133 Publications

ADS appearing in this
classification may involve a
purchase of a publication

139 Wanted to Buy

ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,
silver, paintings, estates

Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886
2 Market St., Lynn, MA

I BUY GOLD Diamonds,
Platinum, Antique Jewelry,
scrap gold, unwanted jewelry
gold coins, family heirlooms.
Romantic Jewels, 617-645-6044

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

AAA DOG & PEOPLE
SCHOOL. Dog Psychology &
Language. Private & Group.
Gift Certificates $35. Quiet
Pampered Boarding $20/day.

603-642-5084

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS black & tan, both par-
ents on premises, have excel-
lent temperaments, OFA
Good hips & eyes, champion
lines. Home and family
raised. Sire holds obedience
titles and is a registered
therapy dog, whelped 12/23/10
ready to go 02/23/11. $1200 to
approved homes only.
Call 603-475-4810, or email:
callingallpaws@comcast.net

AMERICAN BULLDOG PUP-
PIES Beautiful puppies
ready to go on Feb. 12. Pure-
bred parents on premis-
es.Looking for loving family
homes. Not apartment dogs.
Asking $950. (603) 965-3636.

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF ANDOVER
NOTICE

PUBLIC MEETING
TREE HEARING

Under Chapter 87,
Sections 3 and 4, of
the General Laws of
the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, a Pub-
lic Hearing will be held
to consider the removal
of three 30'' diameter
White Oak trees and
one 30'' diameter Red
Maple tree located at
173 Greenwood Road.
The public meeting will
be held at 1:00 pm on
Thursday, Feb. 17th in
the Selectman’s Confer-
ence Room, Third Floor,
Andover Town Offices,
36 Bartlet Street.
AT – 1/27, 2/3/11

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and
Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
Docket No.

ES10P3486EA
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:
Alfred A. Spatola

Late of:
Andover, MA 01810

Date of Death:
11/25/2010

To all persons in-
terested in the above
captioned estate, a
petition has been pre-
sented requesting that a
document purporting to
be the last will of said
decedent be proved
and allowed and that
Kenneth B. Spatola of
Hampton, NH, Sharyn
S. Weidlein of Ando-
ver, MA be appointed
executor/trix, named
in the will to serve
Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR AT-
TORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT: Salem ON OR BE-
FORE TEN O’CLOCK IN
THE MORNING (10:00
AM) ON: 03/07/2011.

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon.
Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: January 20,
2011.

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT– 1/27/11

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AMERICAN PIT BULL
TERRIER PUPS ADBA Reg-
istered, family dogs to good
homes, good lines & tempera-
ments. $200-$500. 978-360-2984

BENGAL QUEEN CATS
pedigree-spayed-affectionate
$250 - $350. 603-818-8136
attractivecats@mac.com

BLUE OLDE ENGLISH
BULLDOGGES for sale.
2males and 2females Prices
range from $2300 - $2500 they
are 8 weeks and ready to go.
We also have pups from Hum-
mer and Zena these pups are
brindled and white. prices
from $1200 -$1500
They are 5 weeks. Dont settle
for less. for more informa-
tion please visit:
abcbulldogges.com
Or call Ruth at 603-765-0117

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS
Boston Terrier Puppies 2
females 9 weeks old, AKC
registered and first shots
$850. Parents on site in
Salem, MA. Call (231)878-2586

BUGG PUPS (Boston x Pug)
Brindle, 9 wks, Ready to go
Vet checked $600 978-335-4580
email: surryside@yahoo.com

Burmese Mountain Pups
Wide white faces, gorgeous
family dogs. Ready for Val-
entines Day! 603-817-9957

CAVALIER
KING CHARLES SPANIELS
Blenheim (red & white) &
Tri's; males & females.
Health checks & shots.
$1200 & up. 978-948-2826.
shelties2b@aol.com

CHIHUAHUA Puppies 8 wks
1st shots, 4 male, 1 female,
long/short haired . Ready to
Go! $500 each (603) 882-4547.
email: djwinnh@aol.com ..

CHIHUAHUAS,
1 male & 1 female,
$350 each.
(603)475-7461

Chinchilla Babies
Rare Colors. 2 male, 1 female
- $100 each. Call 603-819-8886
for more information.

COCKAPOOs, Havenese, Labs
Shih-Chon,Morkie, Bichon-poo
Schnoodle, Bichon, Jug-Poos
Puggle,etc.$450+. 603-942-9970

DESIGNER PUPS: Golden
Retriever/Lab Retriever mix.
Raised on farm with children
shots, vet checked. Ready to
go! $400 ea. (802) 563-2282

Do you need financial help
with Spaying/Altering of your
dog or cat? Call 603-224-1361,
7 days week/before 2pm

ENGLISH Bulldog pups AKC
Champion sired, excellent
Pedigree, white & red,
loaded with wrinkles & big
blocky heads, 1st shots,
health certificate & guaran-
tee $2000. 781-760-2457

FREE KITTENS - 5 tabby, 3
gray tigers Free to good
home Male & females. Ready
Now Call (978) 648-0124

FREE TO HOME,
10 month old orange male

tiger cat.
(603) 421-9205

IRISH JACK RUSSELLS
(Shorties), 1st shots,
Health certificate
Call 978-468-3950.

JACK RUSSELL PUPS Fam-
ily raised, short legged, ex-
cellent disposition. Come w/-
1st shots/wormings & health
guarantee. Call (978)273 0893

JAPANESE CHIN Pups,
black & white, small breed,
Mom & dad are our family
pets! First shots. Male $1,000
Female $1200. (978) 994-5415

Lab Puppies
Quality Bred Yellow Labs.
Parents have all clearances.
3 males remaining. Ready to
go Feb. 5 (603) 380-6420

LAB PUPS
AKC Quality, White! 1st shots.
You will love them! $700
Call 603-418-4534

LAB PUPS black & chocolate.
AKC registered. Raised on
farm with children shots, vet
checked. Ready to go! $600
ea. (802) 563-2282

LAB PUPS black & yellow
AKC English lab pups, fe-
male, 7 weeks, $750 each.

(603)489-1223

LABRADOODLES white pups
raised in farm home, good
with kids, parents AKC
Standard Poodle/AKC Lab,
health guarantee, 1st shots,
$850. Ready 1/31. 603-303-8784

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPIES AKC (8). Yellows &
Blacks born 12/7. OFA/DNA
Certified parents are a well
established breeding pair pro-
ducing beautiful pups with
great health & temperaments.
Have health certificate, shots,
worming.978-546-7208 or email
plainhorsefarm@aol.com for
pics & info. Priced $500-$600.

LHAPSO/PEKINGESE MIX
PUPS, 10 weeks old. 3 boys,
playful, loveable, ready to go.
$300. Call 978-208-1665.

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. vet checked,
wormed, shots, microchipped
ready now $600 & up.

603 435-9344

MINI DACHSHUND adorable
brown puppy. 14 weeks old,
up-to-date on all vaccines.
Ready now - $300. 603-785-6280

OLDE ENGLISH Bulldogge
Pups with papers, parents on
site, champion lines. Born 1/6,
$1000. 603- 275-4498.

PERSIAN KITTENS: Very
beautiful exquisite doll faces,
cashmere fur. White female;
2 males (blue tabby & flame
point), 8 weeks, $450 each.
Will bring to your home for
showing. Jim, 978-397-0198.

PRESSA CANARIO PUPS
$1000 to $1500. Call Scott

781-350-0714
PUG PUPPIES, adorable.
Fawn females & males,
$600. Rare Brindle Pugs,
$750. Dewormed & up to
date on shots. 978- 804-9152 or
zadacares@yahoo.com

REGISTERED MINI AUSSIE
STUD SERVICE

Proven, tri-color, good atti-
tude and colors. Small sizes,
lovable! (978) 352-2095, or
aussie82@yahoo.com

SALEM Animal Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH
(behind Barron's TV)
Cats/kittens/dogs-
ready for adoption-
open Thurs. thru Sun.

www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES Ready
now, Health certificates and
first shots. Male $550, Fe-
male $575, Call 603-818-8432

SHIH-TZU Pups -
beautiful little munchkins.
Ready now. 3 girls, 1 boy,

$400 each.
(603) 895-8734

SHIH-TZUS beautiful fluff
balls. Black/white & white/be-
ige. Ready 1/15/11, trained on
pads $550. 978-465-2312.

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

Yorkshire Terrier
PUPPIES AKC- 1st and 2nd
Shots, Health Certificates.
Smart & Lovable. 3 males
born 10/30/2010 - $800 + up
603-819-8886. Leave message.

YORKSHIRE Terrier Pups
fluffy muchkins, well social-
ized, ready for new home,
with registry papers. Call
339-440-3339 No. Shore area.

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
very friendly, no shed, vet
checked, shots, wormed and
microchipped. $600. and up.
Call (603) 435-9344.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER
registered male, shots,
health guaranteed. 16 wks.
I own parents, family raised.
Cuddly, sweet, lovable puppy
$700 cash 978-606-1877

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS
Valentine Puppies, Pure bed,
Tea Cups very small teddy
bear faces. Nice temper 1st
shots, 1 yr gaur. 978-530-7100.

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?
I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-502-5119.

158C Counseling

New Year, New Edge!
Lose Weight: Stop Smoking!
Only $45.00; $25.00 follow-up
Call Rhonda Slack Cert.

Hypnotherapist (603) 952-4838
mysticalwhispershop.com

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced
and very trustworthy person.

978-884-5698.

CHORES NO MORE
Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured
Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

Professional - Home/Office /
Condo Cleaning. See coupons
at roses-professional-cleaning
-service.com 978-532-3994
Daily, Weekly or Biweekly

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

PRESSURE WASHING
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

166 HVAC
RON'S HEATING & AC

Family owned - fully insured
Furnace replacements start
at $999. Boiler replacements
start at $1299. 978-382-2640

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

ADVANTAGE Contracting
KITCHENS- BATHS

ADDITIONS-RENOVATIONS
Licensed. Insured. 978-352-6620

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

MICHAEL N. ROGERS
Finish Carpentry, custom
woodworking, kitchens,
remodeling. Insured.

978-994-2751 Fax 978-914-6857

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

BATH LINERS;
WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing lIC.
Insured Free Estimates Mr.
Tub 800-453-6171 mrtub.com

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/
grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

CHRIS' REMODELING
Kitchens, baths, doors,
windows, flooring, complete
remodeling and more!
Lic/ Insured. 978-372-3907

173 Drywall
DRYWALL CONCEPTS

Remodeling Experts! 25 yrs.
experience. No job too small.
Lic#73209 Insured 978-423-2158

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work
Textured Ceilings & Painting
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
George E. MAIHOS Electric
Cert. Inspector. Master 30 yrs
Res. / Comm. MA 10951A/NH 8
978-922-6311 603-870-9225

QUALITY, Service &
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. MA #31525E
Call Mike 978-423-8510

RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing & generators. Whatever
you need, no job too small,
603-382-6346. Cell 603-770-6405

177 Floors
DUNFORD & SON'S FLOORS
Installed, sanded & finish.
42 yrs. experience. Insured.
978-423-7809; 603-489-1132

VILLAGE FLOORING. CO.
Install Sand Refinish
30 Years Experience. Insured.

978-689-3385

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.
Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning
CALL OR EMAIL Free Esti-
mate 617-501-3834 emiliapaula
2009@hotmail.com Honest,
responsible, good references.
Weekly, biweekly, monthly.

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Free Est 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,
Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-
sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

Housekeeper/ Family Asst,
Cleaning, shopping, organiz-
ing, laundry, linen changes.
Weekly/biweekly, 4 hour min-
imum. Laura, (603) 362-5989

180 House Cleaning
Tired of Impersonal cleaning
services? Miriam's Cleaning-
Try it. Love it. 50% Off your
third cleaning. Excellent
references. Call 978-327-8288

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/exterior. Free estimates
978-688-0161 781-953-6890

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days
Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices 978-682-0399

WOMEN ON THE MOVE
Specializing in customized
moving, from packing and
unpacking your belongings to
selecting the most appropri-
ate moving company.

Established in 1988, our
knowledgeable, gentle, and
skillful hands-on teams have
packed and moved working
families, retirees, large and
small homes, apartments,
and everything in between.

Our complete service
Includes:

*Packing
*unpacking
*supplying the packing mate-
rials
*supervising the move
*helping to select the moving
company
*setting up your new home
*removing boxes and packing
materials

Women on the move gets the
job done right and on time
while you continue doing
what is important to you.

Call with inquiries or to
make an appointment for a
FREE estimate:

WOMEN ON THE MOVE
781-631-7588 or

toll free 866-329-6636
visit our website at:
womenonthemovellc.com

185A Disposal Services
A1 BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable
price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187
ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole
house. Free estimates.

603-770-7551

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,
Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.
Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

186 Handyperson
Bob's Handyman Services
Quality work & fair prices
for all repairs & renovations
around your home.
Call Bob 978-764-8451
MA #146758. Insured.

CATERINO Wallboard &
Plaster New construction,
renovations & repairs. 20
years exp. Bob, 978-462-2090

CHESTER Handyman
Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/misc.repair
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals
Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,
Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.
TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING
Save on Interiors this Winter
Ceilings - Walls - Woodwork
& Repairs. 978-475-5441

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior, Ceilings, Repairs
Insured. References. Mike
978-769-5381 or 603-382-1734

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-
tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-852-4504

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
Reliable, quality work
Additions, kitchens, baths,
basements. 978-314-0816

MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old
ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

Plumbing/Drain Cleaning
No job too big or small
Always the best price!
978-601-8390; 978-258-1357

193 Roofing and Siding

$100 REPAIRS
Roof Shoveling
Couture Repairs 978-914-7718

ADVANTAGE Contracting
Roof-Deck-Snow-Ice Removal,

All Repairs.
Licensed. Insured. 978-352-6620

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUC-
TION - Roofing, siding, gut-
ters. Quality work at reason-
able costs. 25 yrs experience.
Fully insured. 978-973-5410.

✱ LEMAY Construction ✱
ROOF SHOVELING by
professional roofers. Prevent
water damage and mold!
Insured. Mark 603-893-0615

193 Roofing and Siding
ROOFING - Ice & Snow Dam
Removal. Windows-Additions
Reliable! Serving MA & NH.
Licensed / Insured.
Call 978-265-6843

194 Snow Plowing/Removal

MMuurrpphhyy CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
*Roof Shoveling,

*Plowing, *Snow Removal
Experienced. Insured.
(603) 944-2138

****RROOOOFFSS CCLLEEAARREEDD****
ICE DAMS FIXED

Fully Insured. Wright Gut-
ters Roofing & Construction.

(978) 687-2247

Roof Shoveling &
Ice Dam Removal
KJC Construction 978-852-9461

SNOW PLOWING, Residen-
tial /commercial, reliable,
professional, fully ins. Best
rates around. Impressions
Landscaping 978-590-7309

SNOW PLOW SERVICES
Methuen & Andover,

24/7 Service at LOW RATE.
Low End of Snow Rates for
all Merrimack Valley & So.,
NH, Insured. 978-269-4894

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
Donovan's Tree Removal
Winter Specials. Low rates.
Free estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good
work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Senior & Winter Discounts.

Free Estimates.
Joe 978-475-1483

Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD
TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,
trimming. Firewood.

Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality
tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

207 Tailoring/Sewing
CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.
Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars
DESOTO SEDAN 1941 - Com-
plete restorable car. Solid
body & floors. Motor will run.
$1,200. (603) 642-8480

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CADILLAC 2004 Deville DHS
with vinyl roof, 95,700 miles,
mint condition. Service rec-
ords available. $8200.

Call (978) 887-7416

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHRYSLER SEBRING LIM-
ITED 2004: 44K miles, great
condition, loaded. $7300 best
offer Call 978-397-4740

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE INTREPID 1994 - Re-
liable transportation, many
new parts, dependable $700.
Call 978-210-6920 ~Salem, MA

FORD ESCORT 2001 sedan,
barely driven at 63K, runs
phenomenally, pulls 33 mpg.
$3795/best offer. 603-339-1931.

FORD Freestar 2004, 89k mi-
les, 2 DVD players, CD, new
tires, alarm ready, good con-
dition. $3,700/best. 978-601-7959.

Financing Available for Everyone

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

www.Autousecars.com

APPLY
ON
LINE

AUTO•USE

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

• Range Rover
• Lexus • Acura
• Mercedes Benz
• BMW • Infiniti
Plus over 200 Off Lease
– One Owner –
Low Mileage Vehicles in Stock!

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

228 American Cars
LINCOLN Towncar presiden-
tial 1998 just passed NH in-
spection 302, V8, good on gas,
93,000 miles $3500 603 890-6941

PONTIAC Grand Prix 2000
V6, auto, CD, FWD, maroon,
4 door 176K, owned by me-
chanic, blue book $2200 ask-
ing $1,750 best offer, needs
nothing! Call 978-886-7344

229 Foreign Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

HONDA, Civic DX 1997. 122000
miles. Well-taken care of.
Runs like a charm. Owned
since 1999. Air-conditioning.
New front tires. $2,500.00.
Call Sue 603-819-1095

MERCEDES BENZ, 2004,
SLK 230 Kompressor, con-
vertible, 66K miles, excellent
condition, loaded, asking
$15,500. 978-973-9445

MITSUBISHI LANCER 2002 -
Well maintained, very relia-
ble. Yellow, manual, loaded.
180K. $2500/best. 9 78-305-4914

NISSAN, SENTRA GXE 1997.
127K miles. AUTO,AC, WONT
BE DISSAPOINTED. TIM
1-603-382-6919. $2500/B.O.

TOYOTA CAMRY Solara 2001,
1 owner, loaded, new tires/
brakes/T-belt, high miles,
$2,650. Call Liz, 978-208-1003.

TOYOTA, Corolla 1998. 157,500
miles. Selling extra car to
pay college bills. 5 speed,
45mpg, runs great. New
clutch, rear struts and cata-
lytic converter. Non-smoker -
interior in excellent shape. 4
snow tires included. $3,100
OBO. Call 603-425-1901.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1998 -
Beige, clean, wife's car, 108K
miles, Asking $2495. Comes
with free Refrigerator. Call
(781) 599-1419. Lynn, MA.

TOYOTA COROLLA 2001 - 4
door, red, works great, 128K,
very reliable, $3,500. Call
(978) 470-8065

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 2006
Silver, cloth interior, 17K mi-
les, automatic, 4 door, CD,
like new. $11,400. 978-526-1798.

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 2007 -
Loaded, dealer maintained,
75K, new parts, pristine, 1
owner, $9,499. (603) 770-6177.

Toyota Matrix XR 2004
Hatchback Very good condi-
tion automatic, good tires,
brakes $7300 Call 978-535-4817

VOLKSWAGON, Passat 2001.
130,450 miles. GLX 4 Motion,
fully loaded, silver, black
leather interior, one owner,
dealer maintained, 4 wheel
drive, upgraded Audi sport
rim/summer tire package,
snow tire/winter wheel pack-
age (+OEM wheels), remote
starter, upgraded speaker
sound system, heated seats,
sun roof, ski bag. Excellent
Condition $6,900 (978) 474-9151

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY 2004 - Black, Sil-
verado pick-up, 74k, 2007
plow, nice condition, $15,000
firm. Call 978-465-3913.

CHEVY 3500 HD 1994, 15,000
GVW, diesel,new tires/brakes/
clutch, original 70K miles.
$9000/best offer. 978-580-0282

FORD 1999 4 wheel drive, cap,
great condition. Asking $8000
by owner. Call (978) 282-0647

FORD F 25O 1997 4X4 utility
body, plow, new brakes/tires/
exhaust, ladder racks, runs
excellent, MOVING. $5,300/
best. 603-432-9791.

GMC 2006 Sierra 2500 HD,
crew cab, SLT, loaded, 64k
miles, mint condition.
$23,500. Plow available.

Call (978) 689-4414

230A 4x4s / SUVs
BMW X5 2005 fully loaded,
meticulously maintained, this
SUV is flawless, 90K, all
highway, $20,250/best offer.

978-314-0825.

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

JEEP Grand Cherokee 2001
Laredo, loaded, excellent con-
dition, blue book $7400+, sac-
rifice $6500 firm. 603-560-0467

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2001 - a/c, CD
player, power windows/locks.
$4500. Call 978-688-4495

JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4WD
2002 6 cyl, 122k, A/C, all
power, Dark blue, well maint
no rust. $4,850 978- 866-2907

NISSAN MURANO SL 2004: 1
owner, leather heated seats,
moonroof, 38k, garaged, mint
condition $15,500 978- 452-7451

TOYOTA, Highlander, 2003, 1
owner, black/beige garage
kept, non smoker, excellent
condition inside & out, 127K,
Asking $10,500. Andover, MA,
Contact John, 617-947-0858

231 Vans

DODGE 2005 CARAVAN CV
Cargo - automatic, a/c, like
new. 36,300 miles. $6500.
Great work van. 781-599-4821

TOYOTA SIENNA CE 2003 -
Works great, 157K, 1 owner,
garaged, all repair records,
$5,000/best. (978) 470-8065

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
FORD FREESTAR 2005 -
DVD, power doors
#C6098A ........................$6,988
FORD MUSTNAG 2006 GT -
Leather, V8 #K1192A ....$13,788
SATURN SL 2001 - Auto,
clean condition #C6160A $4,788
IMPALA LS 2010 - GM certi-
fied859 ........................$12,788
HONDA PILOT 2008 Certified
#H4090A ......................$20,788
HONDA PILOT 2007 Certified
#H4128A ......................$16,788
GMC SIERRA extended cab
1006 - 4x4 ....................$16,788
TOYOTA RAV 2007 4WD
#K1291A ......................$13,788
FORD TAURUS 2006
#H4101C .. Supercab, #H8959B,
....................................$6,988

238A Recreational Vehicles

1986 FORD RV 27' CLASS C
41K, sleeps 6, twin beds,
stand up shower, new tires &
tune up. $4,800. (978) 388-6000

238B Snowmobiles

1989 ARCTIC CAT 340 JAG,
electric start, excellent con-
dition, all tuned up & ready
to go. $995/best. 603-553-2033.

1999 ARCTIC CAT sleds, Z440
with reverse & 340 PAN-
THER 2-up Touring. Both
look & run excellent. $1375
each. Call (603) 235-7986

242 Wanted Vehicles

$200 & UP
JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

CASH TODAY
For Junk Cars & Trucks
www.salisburysalvage.com
Same day service. 978-225-6235

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS
WANTED - Picked up with 24
hrs. Up to $800 CASH PAID.
CALL (603) 303-2866

JJUUNNKK CCaarrss WWaanntteedd
Highest prices paid. Call for
price! 1-800-292-1149

Brandy Brow Auto Parts

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
Tim & Joni's 603-679-8325

PAYING $300
& up delivered

call for pick up price ,
8-JUNK-CAR; 800-894-4361

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles
Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

Up to $500 CASH
Paid for your unwanted car
or truck. Immediate pickup.

Call(603) 606-2929
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YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Rain, some ice 
early

25°

17°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Mostly cloudy

20°

8°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Lots of sun; 
chilly

20°

6°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny; 
colder

22°

5°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Snow showers

31°

16°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Periods of sun

29°

17°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

Mostly clear

12°
High:

THURSDAY

A bit of a.m. 
snow

33°
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2011
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